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An international confer
ence agreed Tuesday to 
send a fact-finding mission 
to Cambodia in a step tow
ard peace in the Southeast 
Asian nation. 
See NatlonlWorld, page 7 

players 
used drugs 

Iowa State basketball 
coach Johnny Orr revealed 
that two players failed drug 
tests since the program was 
implemented at the school in 
1984. He said ' that both 
passed follow-up tests. 
See Sports, page 14 

WEATHER 
Wednesday, mostly sunny 

and humid with highs in the 
upper 80s. Wednesday night 
clear to partly cloudy. 

Cicippio's wife pleads for mercy 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)-Agroup 

believed to represent pro-Iranian 
kidnappers rejected Israel's offer to 
trade an abducted Moslem cleric, 
and the Tuesday deadline for kill
ing an American hostage was 
extended for two days. 

The captors of Joseph Cicippio 
acknowledged a plea for mercy 
from his Lebanese wife in 
announcing the 48-hour postpone
ment. 

On Monday, after the group hold
ing Lt. Col. William Higgins said 
he had been hanged, Cicippio's 
kidnappers said he would be killed 
unless Israel freed Sheik Abdul 
Karim Obeid by 6 p.m. Tuesday (11 
a.m. EDT). The reprieve was 

Israel suggested Tuesday that 
'Israel was conducting negotiations 
with pro-Iranian Shiite groups to 
win freedom for the soldiers and 
Western hostages . in a trade for 
Obeid and other Shiites. 

Cicippio's Lebanese wife, I1ham, 
called a news conference Tuesday 
and appealed to those holding her 
husband: "In these fateful 
minutes, I appeal to all of you to 
spare no effort to give him a 
chance, po he will be able to prove 
to you that he is innocent of all 
guilt." 

Her 58-year-old husband was 
kidnapped Sept. 12, 1986. He was 
acting comptroller of the American 
University of Beirut. 

See related stories pages 3,7,8. 

announced two hours after the 
deadline. 

Also threatened with death is 
Anglican church envoy Terry 
Waite, 50, a Briton who disappared 
Jan. 20, 1987, after leaving his 
hotel in Moslem west Beirut to 
negotiate for the release of Ameri
can hostages. There was no imme
diate word on his fate. 

Obeid is a spiritual leader of 
Hezbollah, or Party of God, the 
fundamentalist Shiite Moslem 
group believed to lie an umbrella 
for hostage takers. Hezbol\ah also 
is said to have two of three Israeli 
soldiers held prisoner in south 
Lebanon. 

Prime Minister Yitzhak Sharnir of 

In Washington, President George 
Bush weighed a response to the 
killing of Higgins, a 44-year-old 
U.S. Marine officer on U.N. duty in 
Lebanon. An administrative source 
said military action was "in the 
realm of the possible," but officials 
said it was not an "attractive" 
option. 

Israeli warplanes swooped over 
Hezbollah strongholds in south 
Lebanon at daybreak Tuesday but 
did not attack. Ground-to-air bar
rages from Hezbollah militiamen 
in the ancient town of Baalbek 
scored no hits, police said. 

On Monday, the Revolutionary 
Justice Organization issued a 

See Hostagn, Page 3 
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Shamir hints 
at negotiations· 
with Hezbollah 

JERUSALEM (AP) - Prime 
Minister Yiuhak Shamir Tuesday 
suggested Israel was conducting 
negotiations with pro-Iranian 
Shiite Moslem groupe in Lebanon 
to obtain the release of Israeli 
prisoners and Western hostages. 

In Beirut, the Hezbollah, believed 
to be the umbrella group (or kid
nappers of Wellterners in Lebanon, 
rejected an Israeli swap offer for a 
kidnapped Shiite cleric and two 
companions and said Israel and the 
United States were responsible for 
any retaliation against Western 
hostages by Islamic groups. 

"'The only acceptable thing to us Is 
that Sheik Abdul-Karim Obeid and 
his two colleagues be released; 
Hezbollah, or Party of God, said in 
a statement. 

Asked whether Israel was engaged 
in contacts with Shiite groupe in 
Lebanon, Shamir told reporters 
"there are permanent contacts 
with various factors ahout the 
release of the hostages.-

Israel radio Bald the contacts were 
related to Israel's offer Monday to 
trade all the Shiite prisoners it is 
holding for three Israeli soldiers 
and the foreign hostages held in 
Lebanon. 

AiSQ Tuesday, sources Baid there 
were sharp diviBions in the govern

See • .,.... Page 3 

(AP) n~~ Lucas rejected as top civil-rights enforcer Asbestos workers rec~ive 
pit~hing help to I WASHINGTON (AP) - The ing Lucas while seven Democrats defeat, saying the 61-year-old for- gotten anywhere," said Sen. How- locker rooms for cleaning 
atlonal League Democratic-controlled Senate Judi- voted against him. mer sheriff of Wayne County, e\1 Heflin (D-A1a.) who cast the 

the Chicago ~~te ciary Gommittee on Tuesday At the White House, spokesman Mich., lacked the experience and deciding vote against the nomina- Tonya Felt 
Monday to sohdlfy rejected William Lucas as the Marlin Fitzwater said, "The com- knowledge to be effective in the tion. 

night's midnight nation's top civil-rights enforcer on mittee's action on Mr. Lucas is very civil-rights position. "1 think the fact that Mr. Lucas The Daily Iowan 

Toronto left· 
~,oo'6In ... n and minor 

from the Blue 
named later. 

veteran hurler 
a minor-league 

a 7·7 tie vote, and the Justice disappointtng to the president. . . . Benjamin Hooks, elCecutive was black caused much more con- Temporary outdoor locker rooms 
I Department said the nomination We felt he· deserved better treat- director of the NAACP, who sideration to 'be given to him," he are being built on two Iowa City 

was doomed. ment and he deserved that posi- opposed Lucas' nomination, said. street comers to cleanse workers of 
'He's lacking in experience and tion." praised the commi.ttee V?te and Biden said efforts by Lucas sup- asbestos after they clear aged 

t qualifications, his manageria! "In te~s of where we .go from added, ~r: Lu~s IS quah~e.d for porters to portray OPPOSition to installation from steam pipes 
accomplishments are debatable, here, we re now explormg our many posItIons In the admmlstra- him as racially motivated under Madison Street. 

t said Sen. Howell Heflin (D-A1a.) options," Fitzwater added. tion and we would certainly urge amounted to "a cynical set up." He The pipes are being cleared of 
who cast a critical vote against Asked about Dole's idea of a recess that his services not be lost." noted that opponents included Sen. asbesto9 to reduce the health risk 
confirmation. appointment, he said, "I don't Before the committee acted, Sen. Edward Kennedy (D-Ma8s.) and to people who work in the under-

, Attorney General Dick Thorn- know whether he had any discus- Strom Thurmond (R-S.C.) the other lawmakers who have been ground lines and because the 
burgh blamed the rejection on sions with the White House or not. panel's ranking Republican, urged strong champions of the civil-rights installation is no longer thermal 

, 'raw politics," and Senate Minor- No decisions have been made, approval, saying, "It seems to me cause. I efficient, according to James How-
ity Leader Bob Dole (H-Kan.) urged however, about either Mr. Lucas' that we ought to give this black The committee's action repre- ard, associate director of UJ Physi-
the president to name Lucas to the future or how we might approach man a chance." sented Thornburgh's second recent cal Plant. 
post on an interim basis that would the job at the JUcstice Departmenth "He's ~ mil!0rity, tdco~rs;:' Years rebuff from the panel. In June, he The locker rooms being con-

I not require Senate appproval. Committee hairman Josep ago, mmorlties I n t ave a reluctantly withdrew the nomina- structed on the comers of Madison 
The committee first refused to give Biden (D-Del.) called giving Lucas chance, 1 know," said Thurmond, and Burlington streets and Madi-

a favorable recommendation to a recess appointment a "bad idea." one of the best known critics of tion of Robert Fiske as deputy son and Washington streets will 
Lucas fo ..... the post of assistant Congressional and White House civil-rights legislation in the era of ~~~::~~p1:~:~~ after conserva- include a changing room for work-
attorney general for civil rights. On sources, speaking on condition of racial segregation. .ers to remove contaminated cloth-
s second 7-7 tie vote, it rejected anonymity, said such an action "If it had been a white man who Thornburgh said in a statement ing, a shower to wash any asbestos 
sending the nominee to the full would touch off a confrontation had been nominated who had the that rejection of Lucas, a former flakes off their skin and another 
Senate without any recommenda- between President George Bush same background, no experience in Democrat who was the Republican dust-free room to remove respira-
tion. and the Senate. the field, no experience as a candidate for governor of Michigan tors. 

Sen. Dennis DeConcini (D·Ariz.) Civil-rights groups and their Sen- lawyer, no expertise in this spe- in 1986, came a8 a "result of raw Laurence Fuortes, director of UI 
joined six Republicans in support- ate allies campaigned for Lucas' ci!llized field, he wouldn't have po1itics.~ Occupational Health Services 

Clinic, said the workers must 
undergo a cleansing process of 
removing asbestos from their skin 
and clothing before leaving the 
workplace for their safety and the 
safety of their families. 

"The skin must be protected, 
because if it is on the skin it can 
get into the lungs," Fuortes said. 
"If a worker brings borne dirty 
clothes, they are bringing home the 
risk to their families as well." 

After the clothes worn while clear
ing the pipes are removed, they are 
bagged and buried with the 
removed asbestos. The water from 
the shower is caught to stop fibers 

from escaping, according to How
ard. 

The asbestos doe. not pose a 
threat to people outside 'of the 
lines, but does pose health risks to 
people working around the pipes, 
Howard said. 

Respirators are worn while 
removing the asbestos to prevent 
workers from breathing in asbestos 
flakes. 

Airborn asbestos fibe1'll are a 
proven health risk and, when 
inhaled, are responsible for a vari
ety of cancers including lung, 
mouth, throat, and colon cancers; 
mesothelioma - cancer of the 
lining of the lung; lung-lining scar· 
ring; and asbeBtollis, accordIng to 
Fuortes. 

"The risk of disease from asbestos 
correlates best with the amount of 
fibers inhaled; Fuortes said. "If 
you work with a lot of it you are at 
greater risk." 

Fuortes Baid legislation to regulate 
how workers remove asbestos 
minimizes the risks to them 
through emphasizing the need for 
precautionary measures. 

"Ifthe equipment works, hopefully 
the risk is nil or next to it," said 
Fuortes. "But that's not a given. 
Without emphasizing the impo ..... 
tance of protective measures, the 
risk is very real and very great. 
Lots of people have died and will 
die from exposure to asbestos. Ita 
our responsibility to stop it from 
happening in the future." 

Asbestos is removed by wetting the 
asbeBt08-ridden area first to reduce 
the amount of dust generated 
through the proce88. The area is 
then IICl'8ped or vacuumed off the 
pipes, according to Howard. 

The Anti-Drug Abuse Act 
lacks punishment system 

Wrenchin' 
UI .... Ior ErIc EVlna, of Napemt., II., "'" to wkl lpart hi. clr from hope. to convert the 1173 Mult8 .. Into I ttock clr Ind r.ce It lrea 
Ibove TUledl, afternoon In I Hawkl,' Court ~ \ol Eva.. eMrt tracks. 
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Sara Langln'-rg 
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Recent federal legislation which 
requires college students to prom
ise they will not use drugs before 
receiving federal Pen Grants has 
left some procedural questions 
unanswered - such as how the 
institutions should enforce the act. 

The Anti-Drug Abuse Act, enacted 
March 18, requires all students 
eligible for the financial-need 
based grants to sign the following 
statement: 

"J certify that as a condition of my 
PeIl Grant, 1 will not engage in the 
unlawful manufacture, distribu
tion, dispensation or possession of 
a controlled substance during the 
period covered by my Pell Grant." 

Mark Warner, financial aid 
director, said he believes Congre88 
was intending to curb drug use 
among people receiving federal 
funds when fonning the legislation. 

"'The anti-drug act came out of 
Congress, so 1 don't believe I'm the 
one who can tell you what was 
meant by such a broad stroke; 
Warner said. "But obviously by the 
title it was designed to develop a 
program to reduce drug use." 

But UI financial aid officials are 
unsure of just how the anti-drug 
act is to be enforced, Warner said. 

For example, Warner Baid he was 
unsure how the student's PeJl 
grant would be affected by a drug 
conviction prior to the period 
covered by the grant. 

·Some of these procedural ques
tions have been left unanswered,· 
he said. "I anticipate this fall or 
later this summer that the Depart
ment of Education will probably 
issue a 'Dear Colleague' letter 
advising us how to handle it. 

.. 'Dear Colleague' letters come 
from the Department of Education 
with information about all aorts of 

see Grwa, Page 3 
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Public library hosts 
fall reading series 

The Iowa City Public 
Library and the Friends of 
the Library will co-sponsor a 
second series of book discus
sions for adults on Tuesday 
evenings, October 3 and 17 
and November 7, 21 and 28, 
The theme is, "A Sense of 
Place: Small Towns, Com
munity and the Land." 

Hamlin Garland's "Main
Travelled Roads"; Carol 
Bly's, "Letters from the 
County"; Louis Erdich's, 
"Love Medicin"; Mary 
Swander's "Driv ing the 
Body Back"; and Douglas 
Bauer's, "Prairie City, Iowa" 
are the books to be read and 
discussed. Sets of books will 
be loaned free to enrollees 
courtesy of the State Library 
of Iowa 

David Hamilton, a profeBBOr 
in the UI English Depart
ment, will be the lecturer for 
each session under a grant 
from the Iowa Humanities 
Board and the National 
Endowment for the Humani
ties. 

Last year's series on detec
tive fiction was so popular 
the library has made a few 
changes in the pre
registration procedure to 
give everyone a fair chance 
to enroll. 

Sign-up forms will be avail
able at the library from 5:30 
p.m. on Thursday, August 
24. 

Registration is limited tothe 
firat 42 people to sign up, 
and will close when that 
number is reached. Othera 
may sign up for the waiting 
list in case of cancellations. 

• Local man wins 
state plowing event 

Nick Ollinger, 30, of rural 
Iowa City, won the Antique 
Plowing State Champion- \ 
ship Saturday at Living His
tory Farms in Urbandale, 
Iowa. 

His championship qualifies 
him to compete for the 
national championship iJl 
minois next year. 

Ollinger works for the John
son County Secondary Roads 
Department. 

Student develops 
useful new syringe 

A medical student has 
developed a multi-purpose 
syringe that helps protect 
from accidental needle 
sticks. 

Because of the AIDS crisis, 
a number of individuals and 
large medical companies 
have developed disposable 
syringes that cover the nee
dle and protect the user 
from accidental exposure, 
but they are all cumber
some, James Brannon, a 
senior in \he UI College of 
Medicine, said. 

Brannon's multi-purpose 
syringe allows the user to 
extract multiple blood sam
ples for conventional testing. 
It also can obtain a sufficient 
amount of blood from a 
single needle stick for blood 
used to test for bactterial 
infections. 

The design of the syringe 
reduces the risk of an acci
de~tal needle stick by 
allowing the procedure to be 
preformed in fewer steps 
than with a convential syr
inge. 

The syringe, developed 
under the direction of Gagan 
Kamal, UI associate in anes
thesia and critical care, is 
being tested in a cl in ical 
trial at the VI. 

'"The device is also useful for 
drawing blood from people 
who have veins that are not 
easily accessed," Brannon 
said. 
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Sutherland's father-in-law talks 
on negotiations and terrorism 

AMES (AP)-The father-in-law of 
hostage Thomas Sutherland 
blamed Israel on Tuesday for the 
latest round of Mideast tensions 
and said Americans mmt bridge Ua 
lack of understanding" of the Arab 
world as the first step toward 
negotiations. 

"What in the world is all this?" 
asked William Murray. "Why are 
we letting Israel do terrorist 
things? We said that kidnapping 
was terrorism.· 

Pro-Iranian extremists threatened 
hostages held in Beirut, although 
not Sutherland directly, a day after 
kidnappers said they hanged U.S. 
Marine Lt. Col. William Higgins. 
They threatened more killings 
unless Israel frees a Shiite Moslem 
cleric it abducted. 

Murray said suggestions of using 
military force to end the hostage 
drama initially satisfies anger at 
seizing of hostages but said he 
supported President George Bush's 
rejection of that option. 

"There's only one way to solve the 
situation and ,that's through some 

. kind of negotiation," he said. "1 
think we paint ourselves into a 
comer when we say we aren't going 
to negotiate." 

Murray is an emeritus professor at 
Iowa State University. 

Sutherland, 58, was acting dean of 
agriculture at the American Uni
versity of Beirut when he was 
kidnapped June 9, 1985. A Shiite 
Moslem group known as Islamic 
Jihad, or Islamic Holy War, claims 
to hold him. 

In 1956, Sutherland received his 
master's degree in animal science 
at Iowa State and received a 
doctoral degree from ISU in 1958. 
William Murray is the father of 
Sutherland's wife, Jean Murray 
Sutherland. Sutherland took a 
leave of absence from Colorado 
State University for a three-year 
stint at American University in 
Beirut. 

Another Iowa State graduate, 
Terry Anderson, 41, the chief 
Middle East correspondent of The 
Associated Press, was kidnapped 
March 16, 1985. Islamic Jihad also 
claims to hold him. 

Anderson, born in Lorain, Ohio, 
received a bachelor of science 
degree in journalism and political 
science from ISU in 1974. For 
three years while attending col
lege, Anderson was employed by 
KRNT radio and television stations 
in Des Moines. 

Murray said he has spoken with 
his daughter in Colorado and she 
doesn't know much more than 

what has been reported in news
papers and on television. 

"My daughter is taking a very 
strong position that there's nothing 
that she can do, and she should 
just hope and pray and take a very 
optimistic position," said Murray. 

Murray blamed Israel's abduction 
of the Moslem cleric for sparking 
the latest round of tensions and 
said negotiations must be launched 
based on a better understanding of 
the Arab world. 

"I feel that there's a lack of 
underatanding of the Moslem way 
of life," said Murray. "We've got to 
be thinking about the difference 
between the Moslem point of view 
and our way of living." 

Murray said threats of more vio
lence increase the anxiety felt by 
the families of hostages even 
though Sutherland is not among 
those directly threatened. He said 
relatives are trying to keep busy 
and divert attention away from the 
crisis. 

"Otherwise you just sit around 
and wring your hands, and th~t 
doesn't do any good," he said. 

'Friends and supporters last month 
held a ceremony at Iowa State 
marking Sutherland's fourth year 
in captivity. 

Stones tickets sell Saturday 
Ames concert bumped up one day to Oct. 7 

AMES (AP) - Tickets go on sale 
Saturday for an October 7 Rolling 
Stones concert at Iowa State Uni
versity, officials said Tuesday. 

The concert date was moved up a 
day from its original schedule to 
accommodate "production and 
logistics details for the tour," offi
cials said. 

Ticket sales begin at 10 a.m. 
Saturday, though long lines will 
probably form the day before. 

Tickets will be available in 11 
Iowa cities, in Omaha and Lincoln, 
Neb., and Sioux Falls, S.D., for the 
concert at Cyclone Stadium. 

All 50,000 tickets are expected to . 

be sold within hours, officials said. 
Lines were expected to begin form
ing Friday for the $28.75 tickets. 
Iowa State Center marketing 
director Jeanne Hartig said there 
will be a surcharge of at least $2.50 
on the tickets. 

Sales are being handled by Ticket
master and sales procedures will 
vary from city to city. Officials said 
that in Ames and Des Moines fans 
can line up the day before and be 
issued a card to reserve a spot in 
line for Saturday morning at 9 a.m. 

In other places, fans will be 
allowed to line up ' beginning 24 
hours in advance for tickets to the 

"Steel Wheels" tour. That will be 
the case at the Iowa State Univer
sity Center, Hartig said. 

,"We'll allow people to stay over
night. We'll allow people to wait in 
line for tickets, but please leave 
your tents and your campfires and 
that sort of thing at home," Hartig 
said. 

Officials said security would be 
provided at some ticket outlets. 

For other concerts on the tour, 
tickets have been sold out in as 
little as four hours. Each customer 
will be allowed to buy 10 tickets, 
she said. 

Branstad: Nation's governors need 
to take powerfu I stance for change 

DES MOINES (AP) - Gov. Terry 
Branstad on Tuesday asked the 
nation's governors to become "pow
erful agents for change" to 
strengthen schools and clean the 
environment. 

"The buck stops with us and we 
have to make things happen ," said 
Branstad, in his first speech as 
head of the National Governors 
Association. "We can't just posture 
on issues." 

Branstad named a task force 
headed Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton 
and Kentucky Gov. Carroll Camp
bell to study education issues. In 
addition, Branstad named special 

Police 
BrIan Schaeperkoetter 
The Daily Iowan 

Three men were arrested Tuesday 
morning after an incident which 
occurred at Deli Mart, 521 Hwy. 1 
West, according to Iowa City police 
reports. 

Michael Algreen, 24, was charged 
with fiftl,l-degree theft and public 
intoxication; Dennis Allison, 38, 
was charged with operating a' 
motor vehicle while intoxicated; 
and Stephen Edwards, no age 
listed, was charged with public 
intoxication, according to police 
reports. 

• A brass anniversary clock was 
stolen early Monday morning from 
Comer's Pipe and Tobacco, Old 
Capitol Mall, according to police 
reports. 

Courts 
Brian Sch.eperkoener 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with third-degree theft Tuesday 
after allegedly stealing a bicycle on 

Today 

Todav 
• The Iowa City Multiple Scleroel. 

Support Group is sponsoring a guest 
speaker, UT neurologist Galen Mitchell, 
at 7 p.m. in' the Robert A. Lee Commu
nity Recreation Center, 220 S. Gilbert 
St. 
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task forces to study global warm
ing and waste management. 

Branstad said he would spend his 
year as head of the group develop
ing a consensus on environment 
and education: two issues he's 
chosen to highlight during his 
tenure. 

Branstad's moves were made at 
the close of the NGA's annual 
convention in Chicago, as a text of 
his remarks was released by his 
office in Des Moines. 

uOne of the ways we've been able 
to lead with initiatives in our 
states is to bring people to the 
table with us," said Branstad. "By 

Police have no suspects in the 
case, according to reports. 

• An Iowa City man was charged 
with fifth-degree then Monday 
after shoplifting items from Econo
foods, 1987 Broadway St., accord
ing to police reports . 

Douglas Sieten, 19, was arrested 
at the scene, according top reports. 

• A bicycle was reported stolen 
Monday afternoon from a stairwell 
at 647 Emerald St., according to 
police reports. 

Two cars parked at Moore Busi
ness Forms, 1960 S. Riverside 
Drive, were reportedly broken into 
early Monday morning, according 
to police reports . . 

Items taken were not specified, 
according to reports 

• Several items were reported 
stolen Monday from a garage at 

Sunday, according to Johnson 
County District court reports. 

Thomas J. Seering, 22, 189 Bon 
Aire Drive, allegedly took a white 
women's Schwinn 10-speed from 
the rear of a residence at 314 S. 

f.nnoun .. mentl for the Today column must 
be lubmittecl to 1'M Daily /OUJG/\ by I p.m. 
two daya prior to publication. Noti ... may be 
""n~ through the mail, bu~ be lure 10 mail 
early 10 enlure publication. All lubmil.ionl 
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blank (which appeara on the cl ... iflecl ad. 
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full aheet of paper. 
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IAtI.phone. All .ubmiaaion. must indude the 
name and phone number, which will not be 

" 

building a consensus out of diverse 
and conflicting viewpoints, gover
nors have emerged in recent years 
as the best leaders, innovators and 
problem solvers in America." 

Branstad had said prior to leaving 
for the convention that he would 
focus on the environment and 
education, and aides had said he 
would stress the need to build a 
consensus. The governor did not 
spell out details beyond that in his 
speech . 

"My goal for the next year in the 
NGA is to break new ground for 
this association," Branstad said. 

1115 Pine St., according to police 
reports. 

Police have no suspects, according 
to reports. 

• A blue men's Schwinn Varsity 
10-speed bicycle was reportedly 
stolen Sunday from the driveway of 
1917 Hollywood Blvd., according to 
police reports. 

Estimated value of the bicycle is 
around $130, according to reports . 

• An Iowa City woman reported 
her wallet and $28 in cash were 
stolen from North Hall Monday 
afternoon, according to VI Campus 
Security reports. 

e A coaxical cable valued around 
$150 was stolen from the Jessup 
Hall vending area Monday, 
according to ui Campus Security 
reports. 

Summit St., according to court 
reports. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for August 15, according to 
reports. 
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"",r" • .,. Hlled 

To Hnd 001 00w )'011 ~.u, Ixlp 
soIvt~lIirunm,,,,.J pnJbIenu ~ pI"'"11II 
lilt'! and rrWcing he.,·INpfliIl~ 00, 
bulld'"p III d .. ~,nh', '~"" 
wrik Qoo.l Rt~..r. AnltfiCan fOll>lIY 
.II:5IlcI"Ioo. P.O. Do. 2000, liopo. Cl!1 , 
1l'.si,lnt(loo, IJC 20013. ' 

Closeout Sale 

Men. &: Women. 

Shorts 

$899 up 

C~5AL 
~L~M MODA AMERICANA 

'IOu can make a I\orkl of difference. 
lIJ{tmJ"hL, J ,"/IIn"i(1' MI'": *-'"II''' 

/)U/Juqu<' Sir" I l'lalu /)(ltI'1I10#"'" (U'I 

Sell Back Your 

U$ED 
BOOK$ 

for 

CA$H 
Wednesday 

through 
Saturday 
Aug. 2-5 
9am-5pm 

\ Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

. 19" 1.,,"',.11 AJlocUJlJo. - No ... popct of tho Vcor Awltd 
• 19" 1 .... 1',." AJ,ocUJlJo. - 1.1 Place, Oeneral E.ccUence 

197' I.". p,." AJ,D<UJIJo. - III Place, SporU Po,o 
19" I .... p,." A".,.Iarie. - lit Place, Loco! OOYCm1C1l' Coven,. 
19" 1 .... P,." AJIIJ<Iarie. - lit Place, No .... Abou, Wcmen 
1977 1 .... P,." AJIIJ<Iarie. -Ill Place, Fealute SIOry 
19" 1 .... p,." AJI«Iarie. - III Place, OencnJ ll<CCllence 
1978 1 .... P,." AJI«UJIJo. - III Place, Edi1Crial E ...... ence 
1979 , .... 1',." AJI«UJIJo. - III Place. EdiIOrial PI,e 
1910 , .... 1',. .. AJI«UJIJo. - 111 Place, EnvitonmCllLal N .... 

1910 ' .... l'm'AJI«UJIJo. - III Place. Pcolute Stcry 
1980 , .... I',. .. AJI«UJIJo. - II, Place. N .... Aboul Women 

1981 ' .... I'm. AJ-w.. - N.WIJI&per of the y ... 
1981 , .... Pm. AJI«UJIJo. - II, Place. N .... SIOry 

UII ' .... 1',.11 AJ-w.. - III Place. COV ..... of Education 
1911 ' .... 1',.11 AJI«UJIJo. - III P\aee, EnvironmenLal noWl 
1984 S..wr,./ 1+0/,Il10_ J."",.,," SI,_ Dt/,. CIIl, Mark orE ...... """" 

.. 

1984 1 .... 1' .... AJ-w.. - Beot Edi1Crial PI,o, Claa 1 
.• 1914 , .... P,. ... AlIO<UJIJo. - Beot Special lCCIion, a... IV 

1915 S..wr,./1+o/,uio_J."",. ... -IIcoot AU·Aruw\ Ncwapapcr 
1911 S..wr,./ Prof, .... J.ruwdsIJ SlI- DtIk CIIl. III PIac:e """""lIphy 
1911 S..wr,./ 1+o/,uioul J • ....rm SlI- D.". CIIl, lat Place Edi1Crial C_ 
UI. SDdI"..r1+o!,uioulJ.""""" SlI-IN".CIoI, III PlaceSJlOIU Wrilln • 

: 191. S..u" .:Pro!,uioulJ.""""" SlI- fHIIaCIIl. III PlI .. In·Depth Reponina 
1911 V. ,v.,.v",-CoU.,.loumaliao'lhe Year Runncr Up (AnnoXcvlin) 
1919 , .... N • ...,.,., F.""",,",-· lit Place. Beot Fea ..... SIOry (Hadi M.thew.) 
1989 , .... !I' • ...,.,., F ....... • III Place, Newtpaper Dooi", 
1919 F,., 1'_ "" .. iaIiM -IlL Mencken Awltd F ...... ' (loecpb Sharpnack) 

TRADITION •. 
'EXCEI.;LENCE. 
·:OPPORTUNITY ... 

. i. The Daily Iowan is noW taking applications 
lor the' Fall 1989 semester for the following 
"postions: 

REGULAR COLUMNISTS & EDITORIAL WRITERS 
Applicants must be able to contribut~ consistently 
interesting and incisive commentary on current 
national:.nd local Issues. 

ASSISTANT GRAPHICS EDITOR 
Applicants must possess a working knowledge of 
the Macintosh computer systems. 

EDITORIAL CARTOONIST 
Applicants must demonstrate superior artistic 
capabilities u well u • stronillenst of current 
political issues. 

STAFF REPORTERS 

SPORTS WRITERS 

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT WRITERS 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 
ApplJelllll"II wiD III ",.l/abl. ia tit, Dllllw,room, 
201 C._,uUctati.,., C'II/",fro- Jul] 24 • AuglUt 2. 
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:Federal Pell Grant stipulation 
: not expected to stop drug use 
I Sir. Langenberg 
I The Daily Iowan 

I A new amendment to the list of 
things a student must agree to 

• before recieving a federal Pell 
, Grant hal! many UI students say· 

ing Co ss' action, while well-
, intentiL~'j,l may not be effective. 

Last ~h, Congress passed the 
' Anti-Drug Abuse Act requiring 
I students to sign a note certifying 

they will not use, possess, manu
, facture or distribute drugs during 
I the period of their PeB Grant in 

order to recieve the federal aid. 
, The act is being initiated at the ur 
I for the first time on applicants for 

the academic year 1989-90. 
I Mark Norton, a 20-year-old math 
J education major at the ur, sa.id he 

doubted the anti-drug legislation , 

would deter students from using 
drugs, but that the action by 
Congress seemed logical. 

"I suppose ifthey'regivingoutfree 
money, they want to give it to 
students whO aren't going to use it 
on drugs b}.lt on education," he 
said. , 

Mark Warner, director of financial 
aid, said Pell Grant recipients can 
recieve anywhere from $250 to 
$2,300 in federal aid during the 
1989-90 academic year. 

"They want to give that money to 
fJl"st-class students, not to students 
who are using drugs," Norton 
speculated. 

Norton said the anti-drugcertifica.
tilln bill was probably an effort by 
Congress to deliver a message to 
Pell Grant recipients rather than 
an effort to deter drug use on 

America's campuses. 
"It is probably more of a statement 

by the government saying they 
don't want to give aid to drug 
users," he said. "Because I don't 
think a person using drugs is 
real1y going to care." 

Lisa Potter; a 20-year-old junior 
majoring in pre-busine88 at the ur, 
said she didn't think the anti-drug 
act would deter students from 
using drugs. 

"I can see the point, because they 
(Congress) want to stop drug use 
. .. any way possible, but I don't 
think it will stop people from doing 
it," Potter said. "I don't think it 
will stop students even if they have 
to sign it - they will probably do it 
anyway if they were already going 
to." 

Grants'---_ 
Continued from page , 

issues. In these letters, they try to 
provide guidance to IJehool officials 
about procedures to implement 
policies," he said. 

Pel1 grants are awarded on a 
full-year basis to undergraduate 
students who meet financial need 
figures established by the U.S. 
government . 

Warner said over 4,500 Ul stu
dents received over $6.5 million in 
Pell Grant money last year. The 
maximum grant a student could 
get last year was $2,200, $100 less 
than this year's maximum of 
$2,300. 

In addition to the drug certifica
tion, Pell Grant recipients are 
asked to sign notes certifying they 
have registered with selective ser
vices and will only use the funds 
for educational purposes before 
receiving their grants. 

The anti-drug abuse certification 
may be difficult for the university 
to implement without outside help, 

- ----- ... _ .. _ .... . .- .... -... 
" -,,,,"", --,-_. -..... 11--.... -....... ,. .... ~-_ ..... ---

~-

Order your college ring NOW 

• Warner said. 

)Harkln, Tauke start early, open offices th:~(l~h:e~:~!~':n:~:t~i~~~:~ 
JOSTE TS 

c: 0 L \. t: G ( " • ,.. G"" 

• . . tion) give UB," he said. "We may be 

:in Iowa City for planning of campaigns ~~ea~~i!n:~%sai:r O~~p~ Date July 31,Aug,:.." 4~n~: 8~·5~ __ ~~~~=~_ 

~e: University~B~o~o~k ~.!...X-_-=~::::.:= secUrity reports . . . but I hate to 
1 speculate without \mowing. " 

among students at the University But Roeder said the campaign is MeelI'I'Ih,.,.. _~ ro-Udolals ~ .... ~ ... ",*"tD1on~" \W' 
I Clthy Jackson 

The Daily Iowan 

Partly because of the high interest 
\ of VI students, campaign organiz
I era for the November 1990 U.S. 
Senate election in Iowa are finding 

I Iowa City an attractive spot to set 
I up some of their first campaign 

offices this year. 
I Although it's stiU early in the race 
, between Senator Tom Harkin 

(D-Ia.) and Republican Tom Tauke, 
I Harkin supporters are getting 

ready to shift into high gear this 
' fall in Iowa City. And Tauke 
, campaign officials say they will be 

pushing hard in Iowa City as well 
- though Tauke has not yet 

I formally announced his plans to 
ruo. 

I "We will be very active in Iowa 
, City, if for no other reason than the 
number of young people interested 

\ in B Tauke candidacy," Tauke 
\ campaign official Alan Finch said. 

"Given the concentration on grass· 
I roots organization and our over
\ whelming dependency on Iowans 

for our bid for c/ilndidacy," he said, 
I 'we fully expect to have a strong 
, and continued presence in Iowa 

City, particularly given the over-
' whelming support we might find 

of Iowa." not yet in full swing, and office 
A Harkin campaign office opened organizers are still working on 

in Iowa City last spring, and this plans for the fall. 
summer the office employs a fuJI- "There will be a continually grow
time staff of eight people, as well ing process of building at the 
as a number of student volunteers. organizational level, building on 

Phil Roeder, political director for our message and fundraising," he 
the Harkin campaign, said his staff said. . 
is now working on making sure The UI student group, University 
Harkin supporters from the last Democrats, also has plans for fun
election are continuing their sup- draising and campaigning for 
port, as well as finding new sup- Harkin, according to the group's 
porters, either from the ranks of acting vice president, Jackie Shil
independents or from those who lington. 
didn't vote in the last election. "We've been \vorking since the 

"It's a combination of making sure spring when the Harkin office 
people are still with us, and finding opened," she said. "we've done 
new people," Roeder said. "There'll some parades, and have been 
be some weak republicans that will helping the Harkin staff with 
switch, but our main emphasis will mailings.· 
be those two groups." Shillington said about 100 stu-

RoedersaidmanyUIstudentsare dents are involved in University 
also helping the staff campaign for Democrats now, and the group will 
Harkin. try to recruit more Ul students this 

"We do have a big group of fall to help with the campaign. 
volunteers," he said. "A lot of "We're just kind of getting things 
students come in just about every together," she said. "Hopefully 
night doing mailings and making we'll be getting more workers in 
phone calls. One of the nice things Harkin's office to work on their 
about having an office in Iowa City stuff as well as our own endeavors. 
is that you have a very large, We're also starting to try to get 
active cadre of volunteers working some involvement with people at 
on a variety of campaign projects." the high schools." 

:Hostages, _________________ Co_~n_~_from_~_1 
, 
statement in Arabic, accompanied 

1 by a photograph of Cicippio, saying 
, a time would be set for his "execu-

tion" unless Obeid was released by 
\ 6 p.m. Tuesday. 
, It said at 8:15 p.m. (1:15 p.m. 
EDT) Tuesday, in a 13·line hand-

' written statement in Arabic deliv
\ ered to the Beirut newspa~r An-
Nahar, that the deadline hed been 

\ postponed. The statement was 
accompanied by an authenticating 
photo of Edward Austin Tracy, 

\ another American hostage held by 
\ the group. 

The photograph showed Tracy, 58, 
I from the waist up, in the first 
I picture of him released since 

March 8. He had white hair and a 
I bushy white beard, and wore a 
\ navy blue track suit. 

"Due to the friendly appeals and 
Bincere behests as well as some 
Bpecial factors and the moving plea 

I by Cicippio's wife, the Revolution
\ ary Justice Organization declares 
the unextendable postponement of 

\ the execution deadline by 48 hours 
\ only,' the statement said. 

"MIose concerned should realize 
that any other attempts to wrest a 

\ new postponement will be futile." 
Revolutionary Justice's original 

' threat to Cicippio arrived at the 
, AIt·Nahar office a few hours after a 

group calling itself the Orgsniza
I 

tion of the Oppressed on Earth said 
it had killed Higgins. It released a 
poor-quality videotape showing a 
man who appeared to be the Mar
ine officer dangling from a IJC8ffold. 

When the tape was made could not 
be determined. There have been 
reports Higgins was killed months 
ago. 

Hezbollah declared Tuesday, as it 
has before, that it has no connec
tion with hostage-taking, and said 
of the Israeli offer: "The only 
acceptable thing to us is that Sheik 
Abdul Karim Obeid and his two 
colleagues be released. 

"The United States and Israel 
jointly bear the responsibility for 
the kidnapping crime and the 
continuation of their detention. 
They also bear the respoftsibility 
for every reaction from the sons of' 
Islam and the oppressed in Leba
non and the world." 

Israeli commandos abducted Obeid 
and two asBOC.'iates Friday from the 
sheik's home i)l the southern Leba
non village of Jibchit. 

The mainstream Shiite militia 
Amal, Hezbollah's rival, has said it 
holds Israeli airman Ron Arad, 
captured after his plane crashed in 
south Lel:ianon while on a bombing 
mission on Oct. 16, 1986. Hezbol
lah is believed to hold two other 
Israeli soldiers captured while on 

patrol in February 1986. 
Israel has said it would trade 

Obeid and the other 50-60 Leban
ese Shiites it holds for the three 
soldiers and Western hostages held 
in Lebanon, who totaled 17 with 
Higgins and include eight other 
Americans. 

Higgins commanded a 75-man 
U.N. truce observer team when he 
was abducted Feb. ) 7, 1988, in 
south Lebanon. 

Marrack Goulding, U.N. 
undersecretary-general for peace
keeping, left for Lebanon on Tues
day to try to recover the colonel's 
body. 

Two anonymous telephone callers 
to news media in Cyprus and 
Beirut made the threats to Waite. 
The first deadline of 3 p.m. (8 a.m. 
EDT) Tuesday passed and the 
second caller said it had been 
extended until midnight (5 p.m. 
EDT). 

Shamir's spokesman in Jerusalem 
hinted at indirect negotiations 
through through the Red Cross or 
some other intermediary. 

On Monday night, Bush i88ued "an 
urgent call to all, all parties, who 
hold hostages in the Middle East to 
release them forthwith, as a huma
nitarian gesture, to begin to 
reverse the cycle of violence in that 
region." 

\ Israel __________ Conti_ ·_nued_ from......;...page-=--l 
I 

, 1lIent over its decision to abduct 
Obeid. The action also has drawn 

, fire from officials in Washington. 
The israeli offer was made aa 

' Shiite extremists in Lebanon said 
, they hanged U.S. Marine Lt. Col. 
William Higgins because Israel 

'I'tru.ect to release a Shiite Moslem 
\ denc its commandos kidnapped 
Friday from his south Lebanon 

'home. 
I The captors of another American 
later Baid they would \till him 

l l1nleal el freea Obeid, who 
\ Ill'Ieli • 8 lay was involved in 
liigill8' . uction. 

I Shamir's spokesman, Avi Palner, 
' .. ted that the contact8 with 
Shiite groups were indirect, 

't~roulJh the International Red 
, ~ and the U.S. government. He 

,,",,\lId not uy if there had been 
\ any direct talks. 

brael is believed to be holding 50 
to 80 Shiite Moslem. in larael a. 

, WeII u about 300 in south Leba
noo, IeCUrity sources in Lebanon 
lIid on condition of anonymity. 

Shamir defended I.rael'. deciaion 
to kidnap Obeid and two of his 

aides. 
"The only purpose of our operation 

was to free our captured soldiers. 
If, at the aame time, we manage to 
set free other hoatages, we will be 
happy. There ia a common interest 
and a communal goal with the 
United States," Shamir told repor
ters outside an aluminum factory 
he visited in Jerusalem. 

broups claiming to hold two other 
hostage., American Joeeph Cicip
pio and Anglican envoy Terry 
Waite of Britain, have threatened 
to execute them unles8 Iarael freea 
Obeid. 

Defense Mini8ter Yitzhak Rabin, 
who met with U.S. AmbUlldor 
William Brown, told the parlia
ment's Foreign Affalrs and Defense 
Committee today he believed the 
groupe may be making threata 
against hostages who were already 
dead, defenl8 lOurces said. 

The u.s. reaction has included 
strong critici8lll of Israel', failure 
to coordinate ita operation or con
sider the poIsibility that American 
hoatqel could be hanned. 

After the claim of Higgins' death .. 

was made, Senate Republican 
leader Bob Dole of Kansas criti
cized the abduction of Obeid: "Per
haps It little more responsibility on 
the part of the Israelis one of these 
days would be refreshin~.· 

White House officials avoided 
direct criticism of Israel, but pre88 
secretary Marlin Fitzwater said: 
"It is fair to say that many people 
do share the senator's concerns." 
He would not elaborate. 

Shamir played down the criticism. 
") understand the worry expressed 

by lOme in the United States such 
aa Dole," said Shamir. "I can 
understand it, but I think the 
majority of public opinion under
stands that our purpose was to free 
hOlltageS, to free people who are in 
the hands of terrorista." 

Despite mounting pre8lure, how
ever, Ilraeli officiala said the gov
ernment wu unlikely to free Obeid 
unless the pro-Iranian Shiite 
groupe agree to Israel's offer of a 
prisoner exchange. 

LOTTERY TICKETS 
AVAILABLE 

KEYS MADE 
WHILEYOUWAIT 

HECK OUR PR'CES 

~ SELECT'ONSL~
AND 000 I\-\RU "lUES., p..UG . 8 
PRIC£S G 

Colll¥illt: Mon.f ri 9·9; Sat 9·6, Sun 10-6 
TOWIIC",t: Mon.fri 9-9; Sat 9-6. Sun 1 1-6 

.......... Oo.'"'to'"': Mon.fri 8·9, Sat 8-6; Sun 1 t-6 

3 Locations to 
serve you 
CoralvUle 

Towner •• t 
Downtown 

* JACK DANIELS 1.7SL . 22.98 * HALLMARK VODKA 1.75L 8.98 
9.88 750ML 750Ml 4.58 * GILBEY'S GIN 1.7SL 12.88 * CANADIAN CLUB 1.7SL 20.48 

750ML 6.28 750 ML 9.38 * BACARDI RUM 1.75L 14.28 * J&BSCOTCH 750ML 13·48 
750ML 6.88 * CHRISTIANS BROS. 

SOUTHERN COMFORT750ML6. BRANDY 

* SEAGRAM'S 2 88 
WINE COOLERS 4 PACK • 

* GALLO PREMIUMS 1.5L 3 28 
AU. VARIETIES • 

* SEBASTIAN I 6 88 
COUNTRY WINES 1.5L • 

* NAPA RIDGE 4 28 
WHITE ZINFANDEL 750 ML • 

5.28 * CARLO ROSSI3L 
AU. VARIEnES 

PABST BLUE 
RIBBON LOWENBRAU SCHAEFER 

REGULAR OR DARK 

-

- -"-- .. --- -- ~ --. 
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Cambodia's transition 
The biggest headache for the international conference decid

ing the fate of ' Cambodia ~d the composition of ita new 
government has been where to put the communist faction, the 
Khmer Rouge. The key question for the BusTh administration 
is not only the role that the Khmer Rouge will play, but also 
how the United States should respond toward the new 
government, which may include the communists. 

Vietnamese forces leave Cambodia September 30, after a 
100year occupation initiated to oust the Khmer Rouge 
government of Pol Pot. With their exit, a new government 
must attempt to unite a tom country. China has backed the 
Khmer Rouge, and recently has demanded a role for them in a 
new government. The Busb Administration has backed the 
leader of the Noncommunist Resistance, Prince Sihanouk, and 
has taken a strong stand against any position in the new 
government for the Khmer Rouge - including tying military 
ajd to this demand. 

Although the Khmer Rouge remains the single strongest 
indigenous military force in the country, one must also 
remember that they were responsible for the deaths of over 
one million Cambodians under the rule of Pol Pot. The 
atrocities of that brutal era must not be allowed to occur 
again, and U.S. support - including military ajd - for any 
Cambodian government must remaln tied to a weak role for 
the communist faction. 

Above all, any action taken by a U.N. force or an international 
effort must be allowed to stabilize the region without any 
complications from the Bush administration. Peace in Cambo
dia looks elusive, but the United States should wajt for all the 
cards to be played before introducing any military ajd that 
could fall into the hands of the Khmer Rouge. 

Rhonda R. Smith 
Editorial Writer 

Ps and Qs 
The 1988 National Household Survey of Drug Abuse was 

released yesterday, and its results concerned 'William Bennett, 
director of federal drug policy. "Casual" use of drugs dropped 
37 percent (from 1985 survey results), which Bennett credits 
to "primarily a triumph of changed attitudes. ~ 

But heavy use of cocalne, especially crack, is up by 33 percent 
from the previous survey. To reduce this number, Bennett has 
outlined a plan that includes removing drug dealers from the 
streets, instituting the death sentence "for the worst and most 
brutal drug gangsters," and education and treatment. pro
grams. 

Describing any kind of drug use as 
"casual" sends the wrong signals. 

But Bennett has not addressed the troubling rhetoric 
surrounding his war on drugs. Describing any kind of drug use 
as "casual" sends the wrong signals. 

"Casual" does not imply threat to life or violence, which are 
implicit in drug use. "Casual" drug use implies - as "casual" 
sex does - an attitude of irresponsibilty in a situation with 
little risk. But, as a separate study linking drug use and crime 
suggested, resporisibilty is and should be inherent where 
drugs are concerned. 

Calling drug use "occasional" in the context of the survey 
would have more accurately conveyed what was actually 
surveyed; surely Bennett isn't implying that drug use and the 
problelllB surrounding it are casual things. 

Bennett should take a closer look at tbe words he uses to 
describe a national crisis. 

Jennifer Weglarz 
News Editor 

. A public hanging 
Viewers watching the ABC coverage yesterday of the 

purported banging of Lt. Col. William Higgins may have 
had an easier time eating their dinner than those watching 
the coverage on another news channel. 

ABC news chose to run only still photographs taken from a 
videotape of the hanging. The tluw . other major news 
channels covering the event - CBS, NBC and CNN - ran the 
videotape itself. ABC anchorman Peter Jennings sald the 
decision to use freeze.frame photographs was based on the 
network's feeling that using the tape might "demean Colonel 
Higgins by having us watching him swing." 

Higgins died in a brutal way. His death and the circumstances 
surrounding it were demeaning, and the creation of the tape 
was demeaning. But broadcasting it was not: , 

The Shiite group clajming re$ponsiblity for Hjggins' death 
said it hanged Higgins and released the videotape "as a 
lesson and punishment because the United States and l.erael 
had not taken the threat seriously." The group hanged 
Higgins to call national attention to their demands. In this, 
they wpuld have been successful whether American television 
stations aired still photos Of the actual videotape. 

But watching a man in the final few tortmed moments of his 
life touches a part of humanity that the best written news 
story or the most gruesome photo cannot. The videotaped 
footage fonIed ~ricanB to share in an uncomfortable private 
mOJDent they needed to witness. If it shocked even a few 
Americans into caring about what is currently happening in 
the Middle East, then it deserved to be aired. 
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Petty traumas stress students 
I recently read an article that 

said that those stress-related 
health problems, both physi
cal and mental, aren't caused 

so much by the big, obvious trau
mas Ii~e the death of a loved one or 
the end of a relationsbip, as by the 
smaller things that seep into our 
lives every hO\lT of every day -
things like hilving-"your shoe come 
untied, or having to run for the 
bus, or being glared at by some 
unreasonably hostile person as you 
arrive at the office. The cumulative 
small stresses, the article <;Iaimed, 
eat away at our health less noti
ceably - and more ominously -
than the biggies. 

So, rve been traipsing around tile 
campus looking for those ordinary, 
small-but-potentially-fatal irrita
tions that could, perhaps, with 
some attention from the right 
people in the know, be eliminated 
from our lives. 

I'll begin in the bathroom. 
The Urs buiJdlings and facilities 

have two basic kinds of TP dis
pensers. The first, a good 12 inches 
in diameter, can be found in EPB 
and the Union, where it causes 
little trouble. But in the Field 
House, well, that's a different 
story. The jumbo dispensers I find 
when I need TP are consistently 
vacuous. Empty. Devoid of TP. I 
can feel the toll that little annoy
ance is taking on my well-being 
right now, and I want it stopped. 

The second type of troublesome 
dispenser is found in a variety of 
locations on campus, which means 

Letters 
Education options 
To the EdItor: 

I was very disturbed and, in fact, 
highly irritated when reading Jen
nifer Weglarz's editorial I"Pay 
now, learn later,' the Dl, July 19]. 
The proposed system (of college 
tuition prepaymentl would violate 
the freedom of education of which 
the United States has long been 
proud. 

Children ehould have the choice to 
attend any institution of higher 

I learning that is available. If a 
child's parents were to invest 
astronomical amounts of money 
into a certain college, then that 
child would be compelled to attend 
it. There would be absolutely no 
decision-making on the child's 
behalf. 

What if the child did not want to 
attend a state school or another 
college which his or her parents 
had chosen? Would the funds be 
transferable? 

If the child were eligible to attend 
an Ivy League school, would it just 
be "too bad" since the parents had 
already paid the tutition to another 
school? It is preposterous to think 
that Ivy League and other top
notch achools would employ such a 
system, considering their selectiv-

Jeanne Alt 
undoubtedly that it poses grave 
danger .to even more people, more 
often. This wicked little marvel is 
what I call the grudging, nay, the 
retentive toilet-tissue dispenser. 
There's a small roll of TP stuffed 
into a metal machine constructed 
with some kind of stopping mecha
nism that prevents spinning the 
roll even one full revolution with
out tearing off a single, solitary 
sheet. I mean, if it's a really good 
day you might actually get away 
with a sheet and a half. Come onl 
Who uses just one sheet? Excuse 
me, but that isn't even enough for 
cleaning your glasses, let alone 
blowing your nose or even thinking 
about using the toilet tissue for its 

. unmentionable function. 
Then there's the library. I'm not 

even going to get into the petty 
stresses of having to walk all the 
way around the building in really 
hot or really cold or really rainy 
weather, or when you're just com
ing in from the north side of the 
block and want to stop in and 
check something and head back 
out. No, the petty stress I'm con
cerned about here is the lack of 
disapproving monitors and avail
able study rooms when you need 
them. 

When I go to the library with the 
intention of studying loudly with a 
group, it doesn't take 40 seconds 

I mean, if it's a 
really good day, 
you might actually 
get a sheet and a 
half. 

before a disapproving employee 
arrives to let me know: 1. We have 
to either be quiet or go to a private 
study room; and 2. No private 
study rooms are available. OKI 
Fine! 

But when I head to the library all 
by myself, planning a peaceful 
study session away from home 
with its ringing phone, loud TV, 
and succession of roommates and 
visitors hopping in and out, when I 
want the library to be quiet, where 
are those dour-faced monitors of 
the Main Library noise level? 

"F1uffie!" screams a girl with big 
hair from way down the hall , 
spotting a friend. 

"Oh, Hi, Spiffie!" her friend 
gushes, and without attempting to 
size down the half mile between 
them, they proceed to enthuse and 
effuse about all that's happened to 
them since lunch. • And, so, oh 
God, then we were walking away 
and I realized I had this huge flake 
of mascara that had chipped off my 
eyelash and was sitting right on 
my face, I mean it was right there, 
God, do you think Bob noticed? I 
mean , he didn't say anything ..... 
- And then, why does the University 

thought enough about to plan and much we value our rights as indivi
pay for a college education, would duals. We know the coat of educa
probably be severely set back tion, but can we estimate the cost 
financially if this were to occur. of individuality and ft-eedom? What 

In America, people can be what- are they really worth? 
ever they desire. People can choose If parents are willing to set up a 
any profession. But, don't most payment program .with a univer
professions require a college educa- sity, then why not take the same 
tion? Don't most colleges have amount and put it in the bank? 
strengths in certain subjects? The money could draw interest in 

Preordaining a child's education savings accounts. Bonds may also 
predisposes that child to enter into ' be purchased. Educational bonds 
his or her future college's field of were created for just that purpose. 
expertise rather than the field that The parents may look into stocks, 
the child might 'truly desire. For too. 
example, if a child [wanted I to There are many options availilble 
enter a career in journalism, the which would allow parents to be 
child might not be able to do so if better. prepared for paying for the 
his or her parents had already sent child's education when that time 
money to UNI or ISU. In that case, comes. The child can choose his or 
the child would then be forced into her preferred college and .career, 
a field which might not appeal to and the parents 'can choose among 
him or her at all . a multitude of options to pay for a 

When bragging about this coun- college education if the parents 
try's democracy, U.S. citizens often plan wisely. 
remark that we can "be all that we 
can be." In the same breath, these 
individuals derogate other coun-
tries, usually socialist ones, for 

Cetlna A. AII.ander 
Iowa City 

commanding their students to Harkin goes left 
work in a profession that the 
government chooses. Yet, are we To the Editor: 

Book Store assume we need their 
"no postage paid because it doesn't 
cost anything to just stuff it in your 
bag but it's still junk mail," junk 
mail? Where does somebody get ofT 
wasting the paper that most of this 
unsolicited advertising is printed 
on, and why are they so bent on 
inflicting three or so of these 
brochures upon us at every trip to 
the bookstore? I try to explain to 
an employee that I've been to the 
book store seven times already in 
this semester alone, and that I 
don't need brochures number 22, 
23 and 24 which she is busily 
stuffing into my bag along with my 
purchases. 

"We have to hand these out to 
everybody," she says. "Have a nice 
day." 

And then, ruining our health, 
there's the waterfowl-motorist rela
tionship on this campus. Why do 
cars stop for ducks, but not for 
students? I mean, those Cambus 
drivers get downright nasty even 
when the crosswalk says ·walk" at 
the corner of Burlington and Madi· 
son, yet I see cars and buses stop 
freely two blocks later and wait 
politely for ducks to cross. Now, I 
realize there are quite a few more 
students in the streets than there 
are ducks, an.d some of the stu
dents aren't as cute or as nice or 
even dressed as well as the ducks. 

But, hey! Who pays tuition here? 

Jeanne Alt is a copy editor at The Daily 
Iowan . 

the name at the top of the list. 
Is Iowa another Massachusetts? 

Tom Harkin would like to think 80 

because he voted with Teddy Ken· 
nedy 90.2 percent of the time, 
while voting with other farm belt 
senators only 66 percent of the 
time. Every region of the United 
States has a geographical voting 
block. Similar states have similar 
concerns, hence the coalition. One 
wonders what Iowa, a rural farm 
state, and Massachusetts, an 
urban New England state have'n 
common besides their similar far· 
left senators. 

Harkin even voted against the 
bipartisan Line Item Veto bill . This 
would have allowed the president 
to single out and eliminate potk
barrel legislation , helping to 
reduce the deficit and make the 
budget process faater and more 
efficient. Considering the fact that 
Iowa is basically 8 rural state and 
does not receive the t pecial 
intere8t money that a C ia or 
Ma8sachusetts receives, hie not 
voting against Iowa's interest? 

r------------------------------------------------, i~. Of course, the child could still 

not heading in that direction? If we Iowa's junior Senator, Torn 
can propose to control a child's Harkin, recently (said]. "I don't 
education, why not attempt to believe Pm vulnerable at all." Thi. 
control the child's degree level and seems to me an awfully confident 
career as well? statement conlidering Harkin's 

Clearly Tom Harkin's pOlitical 
pl'ioritiea are strictly his own. 
There are other examplea too 
numerous to mention which 8Up
port this. After listening to hie 
bragging about hie supposed invul
nerability, Iowans should look at 
Harkin's record and aak, "Is TolII 
Harkin for Iowa or for TOil) 
Harkin?" 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporal/on, does not express opinions on these 
mattera· 

attend another university [than 
the one prepaid]. However, the 
child would be placed in an awk
ward position. The child, whom the 
parents ha~ 10 dearly loved and 

Any means to circumvent the record appean to contradict biB hot 
streM and strain . of paying for a wind. 
college education i_ appreciated The Natiorw.l Journal published a 
and should be acTUtinized. How- list which rated all senators from 
ever, we have to consider !low mOlt liberal to feast; Harkin', was 
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Birthday sketch 
UI art .tudent Su.an Woodruff m.ke •• charco.1 sketch of a tr .. 
near the Iowa River and North Riverside Drive Tue.day afternoon. 

Board puts off deci'sion 
on transfer of revenues 
Money slated for park projects 
Kathryn Stevens 
The Daily Iowan 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors delayed a decision 
Tuesday on whether to allow the 
transfer of revenues from park 
users' fees and insurance reim
bursements to the Johnson County 
Conservation Board Trust Fund. 

The conservation board asked to 
transfer over $16,000 in revenues 
from park users' fees and a $33,785 
insurance payment for damaged 
wa,lnut trees into the trust fund. 

These monies would be used to pay 
for a watershed and lake desilta
tion project at F.W. Kent Park, 
according to RG. Dunlop, director 
of the Johnson County Conserva
tion Board. 

The trust fund was established 
about four or five yeaTS ago in 
response to an action by the Iowa 
Legislature, Supervisor Dick Myers 
said. 

Anticipating the expense of the 
dredging project, the board has 
been appropriating money from 
park fee revenues into the trust 
fund, he said. 
. County supervisors agreed dredg

ing the Kent Park lake was a 
priority because it would help 
correct soil conservation problems, 
Myers said. 

But the supervisors did not agree 
that the request to deposit approxi
mately $50,000 into the trust fund 
should be granted. 

Controversy arose when supervi
sors Betty Ockenfels and Charles 
Duffy said the money should be 
placed in the general fund instead 
of the trust fund. The conservation 
board already had enough money 
in their budget for the $250,000 
dredging project, Ockenfels and 
Duffy said. 

"There's adequate money there," 
Ockenfels said. "We're doing this 
in phases anyway. Ifit is shown we 
need money next year, then let's 
put the money in." 

Because the project will be done in 
phases, Ockenfels said the 
$190,000 already in the trust fund 
would be enough to sustain the 
project for now. . 

The number of citizens' complaints 
about too much money being 
appropriated to the conservaton 

board also factored into Ockenfels' 
opinion, she said . 

"I think the money is there . . . . Of 
course we're for dredging the lake, 
but r also think r take the position 
of being responsible for the taxpay
er's money," said Duffy. 

Duffy said he would look into the 
possibility of transfering the insur
ance monies, but was against 
transferring the park receipts. 

But stopping the transfer of funds 
does not stop any spending, Myers 
said, adding that cuts should have 
been made when budgets were 
approved, but weren't. Instead, the 
supervisors voted to give the con
servation board an increase. 

Voting to give the conservation 
board an increase in appropria
tions and then refusing to make 
this transfer is a contradiction, 
said Myers. 

Not transferring the money would 
also mean the money would have 
to come from either cuts into 
conservation board programs or 
from property taxes, Myers said. 

The supervisors has control over 
what the money in the trust fund 
is spent on, board chairman Robert 
Bums said. 

"One of the things we can do with 
this fund is we can vote on it," 
Burns said. "That's one of the 
beautiful things about this trust 
fund. 

"I guess fm glad that the money.is 
there - that we've worked ahead for 
it," he said. 

Conservation Boardmembers have 
also worked ahead for the project 
to remove silt from the lake. Dun
lap said he has received about 
$70,000 in state funding for the 
Kent Park project, which has been 
designated as one of the top five 
areas needing work. 

But he said the conservation board 
needs m<;>re money from the trust 
fund to pay for the desiltation 
project, which is a joint project 
with private land owners, he said. 

When the project is completed, it 
could open up the area to be the 
recipient of more grants, Dunlap 
said. 

"This time I think we have opened 
up the door for a project that can 
be a model for other projects,' 
Dunlap said. 

Walk-In S('lVice as available Conveniently located across 
Or call for an appoll1tment from Old Caprlol Center 

337-6226 228 S. Clinton 

Woodruff, who.e birthday was Tuesd.y, wa. m.klng the sketch for 
her drawing cl .... 

County care is improved 
at mental health facility 
Kathryn Stevens 
The Daily Iowan 

Johnson County clients at the 
Mental Health Institute in Mount 
Pleasant, Iowa, are receiving 
improved care , Morrie Adams, 
Chairman of the Johnson County 
Board of Social Welfare, told the 
Johnson County Board of Supervi
sors Tuesday. 

Last September, Adams told the 
board the institute was unable to 
offer an acceptable level of care for 
several reasons. 

Understaffing, problems hiring 
and retaining psychologists, poor 
building maintenance, unsuccess
ful community placement, over
crowding, low staff morale and an 
unclear relationship between the 
mental health center and the 
Mount Pleasant prison facility 
were all problems interfering with 
the quality of care, he said. 

But Johnson County patients 
residing at the Mount Pleasant 
Institute are now receiving 
improved care, partly because of an 
improved relationship between 
Johnson County social workers and 
the staff at the mental health 
institute, Adams said. 

"We've seen a dramatic improve
ment in that relationship,' Adams, 
whose board has overseen some of 
the changes, said. 

"Your board's efforts and staff 
efforts to keep up the attention 
have really been effective," super
visor Robert Bums said. 

Since September, staff workers 
from the Mount Pleasant Mental 
Health Institute have visited social 
workers in Johnson County and 
observed the services offered to 
mental health patients there. 

Sharing concerns about staffing 
shortages and visiting the services 
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offered ;n Johnson County have 
helped the Mount Pleasant staff 
recognize and meet the needs of 
the county, Ockenfels said. 

For example, community place
ment workers are now notified 
when a mental health client will be 
using their services, Adams said in 
a letter addressed to the board in 
May. 

Before the improvements were 
made, the Mount Pleasant Mental 
Health Institue was cited for giving 
inadequate caTe, Ockenfels said, 
adding that the citing' freed previ
ously unavailable state funding for 
the insititute. 
. Increased funding allowed for 
more staff at the mental health 
institute, Ockenfels said. Three 
nurses, two social workers and one 
psychologist have been added, she 
said. 

Still, the building is in serious 
disrepair, Ockenfels said. 

The roof needs work, some paint
ing needs to be done, and an 
elevator has not been working 
since last summer, Ockenfels said. 

Adams also said in a letter to the 
board that the supervisors need to 
press the state for funds to improve 
the institute's building. 

In other business, the board 
agreed to allow the director of the 
Visiting Nurses Association to 
draw $15,000 from the associa
tion's budget to meet a cash-flow 
crisis. 

The cash-flow problem was gener
ated when Medicare changed its 
reimbursement procedures, Rosalie 
Rose, director of the Visiting 
Nurses Association, said. 

The board directed Roseto further 
analyze the financial needs of the 
association so that future needs, 
such as salary increases for nurses, 
could be appropriated. 
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New economic program causes 
, Poland's food prices to skyrocket 

WARSAW, Poland CAP) - Poles 
expressed shock Tuesday at soar
ing food prices, including the high
est meat price increases in recent 

I memory, and Solidarity lawmakers 
heaped criticism on the outgoing 
administration's economic policies. 

Also on Tuesday, Lech Walesa 
Urged his Solidarity followers in 

• Parli~nt to vote against Gen. 
Czeslle"",, Kiszczak, the proposed 
communlSt successor to Prime 
Minister Mieczyslaw Rakowski, 
and members of the communist 
coalition reported divisions in their 
I'8JIks over the candidacy. 

Rakowski, who was elected first 
secretary of the Polish United 
Workers (Communist) Party only 
rour days ago, was dismissed as 
prime minister by Parliament. It 
also postponed consideration of his 
proposed successor. amid signs that 

I Kiszczak's candidacy was in trou-
CUslaw Klazczak 

-------::I I ble. 
Food prices skyrocketed under the 

tion of Solidarity's legal status in 
April. 
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controversial "marketization" pro
gram put together by Rakowski's 
government. Across Poland, there 
were scenes of empty shelves and 
bewildered shoppers. 

"Where is the meat? Where is the 
, meat?" cried out an old man in a 

totally bare meat store near the 
, capital's Old Town section. 

"I am going to America." a woman 
shopper said in despair. 

Authorities say the price increases 
are needed to prompt farmers to 
deliver to market and stabilize the 
level of state subsidies to the food 

I industry. 
Referring to Deputy Prime Minis

ter Ireneusz Sekula's claim that 
I the "ship of the Polish economy is 

on the right cou~." Solidarity 
, parliament Deputy Ryszard Bugaj 

replied: "It seems to me that the 
situation is the exact opposite. This ' 
ship is sinking.' 

Walesa did not explain his reasons 
for urging deputies to vote against 

I Kiszczak, who with Walesa headed 
the negotiations that led to restora-

However, the image of a po) iceman 
as head of government has upset 
many Poles, and Solidarity met 
dissent from followers when it 
permitted Gen, Wojciech Jar
uzelski to be elected president July 
19. 

"I am against Gen. Kiszczak's 
candidacy for p'rime minister," 
Walesa said simply in a message 
relayed by aides in Gdansk. 

Solidarity parliamentary leader 
Bronislaw Geremek said Monday 
he expected Kiszczak to be elected 
even without support from Soli
darity lawmakers, who are out
numbered 299-161 by the com
munist coalition in the Sejm. But 
the matter appeared uncertain 
Tuesday. 

The communist-allied Peasant 
Party, whose 76 votes are needed 
to give the 173-strong communist 
delegation a working majority, did 
not announce its stance and, 
according to several deputies, 
remained divided on whether to 
support Kiszczak. , 

Bloch says he knew 'the KGB 
I agent only as a stamp collector 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Felix Bloch, the State 'Department official 
suspected of spying, has not confessed to taking money from the Soviets 
and has told the FBI he knew his presumed KGB contact merely as a 
stamp collector, informed sources said Tuesday. 

The sources, commenting only on condition of anonymity, said 
suspicions about Bloch first arose when the United States intercepted a 
telephone call on May 14 to Bloch, in Washington, from a man named 
Pierre, believed to be a Soviet intelligence agent in Paris. 

The suspected Soviet agent was among several individuals under 
surveillance, including one who works for the United Nations 
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization according to the 
sources. 

Bloch and Pierre set up a meeting in Paris, and U.S. authorities 
arranged for surveillance by the French intelligence service, said the 
sources. The French fUmed Bloch and the suspected KGB agent 
exchanging briefcases a few days later at a Paris restaurant, the 
sources said, 

Another telephone call from Pierre to Bloch came on June 22, after the 
I State Department official had returned to Washington. Pierre voiced 

veiled concerns that the two of them might be under counterintelligence 
surveillance, the sources said. . 

Three sources essentially confirmed details of events first reported on 
Tuesday by The Washington Post . 

The telephone call tipping Bloch that he might be iIi danger was said to 
have come on the same day the State Department called him in, 
stripped him of his building pass and diplomatic passport, and placed 
him on administrative leave. 

Soon afterward, the FBI held its only interview with Bloch. In it, he 
portrayed Pierre as a stamp collector and used that relationship to 
explain the Paris meeting, tlJe sources said. 
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Aoun vows 'river 
of resistance' 
to end civil war 

BEffiUT, Lebanon (AP) - The 
Christian army commander said 
Tuesday the Lebanese people will 
rebel against the Syrian army, 
which the Arab League has 
blamed for blocking efforts to end 
the 14-year-old civil war. 

Gen. Michel Aoun's 20,000 pre
dominantly Christian troops have 
been locked ' in fierce artillery 
battles with Syria's 40,000 troops 
in Lebanon for the past five 
months. 

"The era of the popular libera
tion revolt will not be rar . .. It 
will be a sweeping river of resist
ance in every city, village, street 
and house," Aoun, a Maronite 
Catholic, told his forces . 

Police said one person was killed 
and four were wounded in a 
pre-dawn howitzer duel between 
Syrian and Christian gunners 
acros~ Beirut's dividing green 
line, bringing the overall casulty 
toll to 511 killed and 2,162 
wounded since the confrontation 
erupted March 8. 

Syrian troops entered Lebanon 
in 1976 under an Arab League 
peace-keeping mandate. But 
Aoun and other Christian leaders 
claim they have betrayed their 
role by fighting on the Moslem 
side in the civil war and should 
pull out. 

Aoun's remarks Tuesday were 
published by the independent 
daily newspaper An·Nahar and 
other publications to mark leba
non's Army Day. 

He pledged that (Syrian) "occu
pation will be eliminated and the 
nation is heading toward (prac
ticing) sovereignty." 

A three-member committee of 
Arab foreign ministers said it has 
reached an impasse in its bid to 
end Lebanon's civil war, mainly 
because "Syria's concept of 
spreading (Lebanese state) sove
reignty is different from the 
committee's stand on this mat
ter." a statement said without 
elaborating. 

The foreign ministers of Saudi 
Arabia, Morocco and Algeria pro
posed "a timetable for a govern
ment of national entente to 
spread its authority with its own 
forces over the whole of Leba
non," according to the statement 
issued in Rabat, Morocco. 

But Syria, which considers Leba
non within 'its sphere of influ
ence, refused to accept the timet
able, the statement said. 

The Saudi, Moroccan and Alge
rian heads of state were asked at 
an Arab League summit May 26 
to work out a peace plan for 
Lebanon by November, 

Algeria's state-run television 
said the committee would ask 
Arab heads of state to decide on 
the next move. 

The current wave of violence 
started after Aoun blockaded 
illegal ports run by Syrian
backed militias south of Beirut 
for depriving the ailing state 
treasury of about $100 million in 
lost customs dues annually. 

The Syrians and their Moslem 
militia allies retaliated by laying 
siege to the 3IO-square-mile 
Christian enclave. 
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In 'step toward peace,' mission 
will seek th~e facts in Cambodia 

PARIS (AP) - An international 
conference agreed Tuesday to send 
a fact-finding mission to Cambodia 
in what the French foreign minis
ter called "a great first step" 
toward peace in the Southeast 
Asian nation. 

With the promised pullout of 
Vietnamese troops less than two 
months away, the mission will 
gather information that would 
allow an international control 
mechanism to monitor the with
drawal and a cease-fire among 
combatants. 

As members of20 delegations were 
leaving the tum-of-century confer
ence hall, French Foreign Minister 
Roland Dumas told reporters 
unanimous agreement had been 
reached on a work program and 
structure for the monthlong meet
ing. 

"This constitutes a great first step 
forward on the path which should 
provide a return to peace in this 
country," said Dumas, who is 
leading the conference with his 
Indonesian counterpart, Ali Alatas. 

Agreements authorizing the fact
finding mission and setting out 
tasks for four working groups for 
the next month were set out in a 
four-page document approved 
unanimously Tuesday after hard 
bargaining. 

The conference, described as one of 
the most complex peace initiatives 
of recent times, is trying to halt 
hostilities between a three-party 
guerrilla Cambodian coalition led 
by Prince Norodom Sihanouk and 
the pro-Hanoi government in Cam
bodia. 

It also is trying to prevent the 
return to power of the Khmer 
Rouge, who are members of Siha
nouk's coalition. 

The Khmer Rouge turned Cambo-

Associated Pr_ 
Foreign mlnl,ters OIan Qlchen of China, lett, and Hiroshi Mltauzuka of 
Japan ,hake h.nd, a, they met for bilateral talk, In P.rI, Tue"y. 
The meeting wa, held after the two attended peace talQ on 
Cambodia. 

dia into a vast slave labor camp in 
which hundreds of thousands of 
people were executed or died of 
disease and hunger. 

Khmer Rouge leader Khieu Sam
phan reportedly made a number of 
objections on conference organiza
tion and procedure but then went 
along with the majority after Chin
ese Foreign Minister Qian Qichen 
met with Monday with him, Siha
nouk and the third member oftheir 
loose alliance, Son Sann. 

In turn, Vietnam and the Cambo
dia.n government of Prime Minister 
Hun Sen agreed to the fact-finding 
mission under the auspices of U.N. 
Secretary-General Javier Perez de 
Cuellar. The two have opposed 
U.N. involvement becjluse the 

world body recognizes Sihanouk's 
coalition rather than Hun Sen's 
government. 

The delegates also agreed to set up 
four working commissions to deal 
with the international control 
mechanism, international guaran
tees, refugees and reconstruction 
and Cambodia's internal problems. 
These commissions are to begin 
their work this week following 
three days of minister-level 
speeches and closed-door debate. 

"The agreement on procedure 
reflects a convergence of political 
will ... to finally put an end to 
war, conOict and immense sulfer
ing of the Cambodian people," 
Alatas said. 

Shiite groups claim captives 
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) - Most Western hostages in 

Lebanon are believed held by factions of Hezbollah, 
or Party of God, a fundamentalist Shiite Mos]em 
group that gets considerable financial support from 
Iran. 

Hezbollah works closely with units of Iranian 
Revolutionary Guards, stationed in Lebanon since 
the Israeli invasion of 1982, to build influence 
among the 1.2 million Shiites, Lebanon's largest 
sect. 

The factions are believed to be closely linked and 
may even be largely the same people using different 
cover names. 

These are the groups claimigng to hold hostages: 
. • Islamic Jihad, or Islamic Holy War, says it has 

Terry Anderson, chief Middle East correspondent of 
The Associated Press, kidnapped March 16, 1985, 
and Thomas Sutherland, acting dean of agriculture 
at the American University of .Beirut, abducted June 
9 of that year. 

It demands the release of 17 comrades jailed in 
Kuwait for bombing the U,S. and French embassies 
in December 1983. Some of those imprisoned are 
believed to be relatives of Islamic Jibad members, 

Speculation has arisen that Islamic Jihad also 
kidnapped Anglican Church envoy Terry Waite, who 
disappeared Jan. 23, 1987, after leaving his hotel in 
Moslem west Beirut to negotiate for the release of 
American hostages. No claim of kidnapping has been 
made. 

• Islamic Jihad for the Liberation of Palestine 
claims to hold three Americans kidnapped Jan. 24, 
1987 from the campus of U.S.-affiliated Beirut 
University College: Robert Polhill, a lecturer in 

accounting; Alann Steen, a communications teacher, 
and Jesse Turner, a visiting professor of mathemat
ics and computer science. 

It demands the release of Palestinian and Shiite 
Lebanese prisoners in Israel. 

• The Revolutionary Justice Organi~ation claimed 
responsibility for kidnapping two Americans: Joseph 
Cicippio, acting comptroller of the American Univer
sity of Beirut, on Sept. 12, 1986, and Edward Tracy, 
a self-styled writer and wanderer, on Oct. 19, 1986. 

Statements from the organization threatened the 
men's lives twice in 1988 - in retaliation for the 
U.S. Navy's downing of an Iranian jetliner in the 
Persian Gulf in July and if foreign soldiers were sent 
to Lebanon because of problems over the election of a 
president in September. It did not say they were put 
to death. 

• The Organization of the Oppressed on Earth 
claimed reaponsibility for kidnapping Lt. Col. Wil
liam Higgins on Feb. 17, 1988, while he served with 
a U,N. truce observer force, and said he was hanged 
Monday. A videotape was released, but there was no 
way to determine when it was made, and no body 
has been found. 

• Arab Revolutionary Cells-Omar Mukhtar Bri
gades said it kidnapped Frank .Reed, the American 
director of the Lebanese International School, on 
Sept. 9, 1986. 

• Revolutionary Organization ofSacialist Moslems, 
believed to be a cover name for a faction of 
Palestinian terrorist mastermind Abu Nidal's 
Fatah-Revolutionary Council, claimed to have 
abducted Alec Collett, a British journalist on 
assignment for a U.N. agency. 
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Chantal strikes upper GuH coast, kills 1 
HIGH ISLAND, Texas - Hurricane Chantal roared a~hore 

Tuesday on the upper Texas Gulf Coast with 80 mph wind and 
driving rain, killing one person and leaving scattered power 
outages and flooding but apparently little serious damage. 

The stonn was blamed for the death of a man who fell from a 
Chevron oil platform in the Gulf of Mexico south of New Orleans. 
No injuries were reported in Texas. 

Thirteen people, including 10 on Tuesday, were plucked from 
capsized fishing vessels in the stormy Gulf of Mexico by Coast 
Guard helicopter crews. The Coast Guard also sent a patrol boat 
and a jet into the storm Tuesday to take water pumps to two 
shrimp boats in trouble. 

Up to 15 inches of rain was forecast for parts of eastern Texas, 
where many areas remained saturated from Tropical Storm 
Allison six weeks ago. Meteorologists said that with rivers and 
creeks still high from the earlier heavy rain, residents in low 
flood-prone areas should begin taking precautions. 

Cooler temps help workers battle blazes 
Cooler weather allowed firefighters to advance Tuesday on forest 

blazes threatening three tiny Idaho towns, and soldiers in 
Washington state began hasty training to join the battle against 
wildfires in four Western states. 

Fire crews have "just been holding their own so the lower 
temperatures are really going to help things out," Boise National 
Forest spokeswoman Lynette Davis said. 

But the weather was a mixed blessing. Fire bosses who monitored 
up to 2,000 lightning strikes an hour in the fire areas early 
Tuesday worried that continued strikes predicted overnight could 
ignite a new round of blazes like those that have been burning 
since the middle of last week. 

Since July 26, more that 175,000 acres of forest, brush and 
grassland have burned in Idaho, California, Washington and 
Oregon, according to the Boise Interagency Fire Center, the 
federal wildfire command post. 

Kemp: HUD will tighten mortgage program 
WASHINGTON - Housing Secretary Jack Kemp said Tuesday 

his department will tighten management of the federal program 
insuring the mortgages of millions of homeowners in an effort to 
reduce losses and fraud. 

In a letter to members of a Senate subcommittee on housing, 
Kemp said that HUD has "mismanaged" lending activities under 
the Federal Housing Administration, which insures $247 billion 
worth of mortgages on single-family homes. 

HIJD officials have said the losses were a temporary phenomenon 
that resulted more from a predictable rise in mortgage defaults 
that followed a spurt in the housing market. 

Solzhenitsyn due for Soviet publication 
MOSCOW - The long-awaited Soviet publication of parts of 

"The Gulag Archipelago' will appear in the August issue of the 
journal Novy Mir, T888 said. 

Exiled author Alexander Solzhenitsyn had demanded that the 
book, his documentary on the Soviet political prison camp system, 
be published before any of his other works appear in the Soviet 
Union. 

Novy Mir will follow its precedent-setting move with parts of 
Solzhenitsyn's novels "The First Circle" and "Cancer Ward," the 
official news Ilgency said. 

Two journals in Leningrad will publish "March, 1917" and 
"August, 1914" this year and next, Tass said. A book publisher is 
planning a collection of Solzhenitsyn works as well . 

Quoted ... 
He's lacking in experience and qualifications, his managerial 
accomplishments are debatable. 

- Sen. Howell Heflin (O-Ala.) explaining opposition to 
William Lucas' appointment to the nation's top civil-rights 
position. See story, page 1. 

Siblings in Ethiopia say they , 

.are the rumored lost children 
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (AP) -

It is an often-repeated tale in 
Addis Ababa: Two white children 
were kidnapped or abandoned 20 
years ago, when the boy was about 
5 years old and the girl but an 
infant, and raised in a tribal 
family. 

The years have provided different 
variations on the story, and though 
many here know some version, 
there are no records to substanti
ate it. 

t: Now, however, a brother and sister 
'" have stepped forward, claiming to 
~: be those lost children. They say 
\ they want to find their parents. 

while Tegest was given to another 
family as a maid. 

His eyes downcast and haunted, 
Haile Mariam tells of frequent 
beatings by a foster father who 
ncver wanted them, of being ' 
taunted and abused by villagers 
who saw him and his sister as 
freaks. 

His gnarled hands speak of a 
lifetime of hard work. He has never 
spent a day in a classroom. His 
sister has completed eight years of 
school. 

/ On June 23, a cable arrived at the 
/- State Department in Washington 

t,,, from the U.S. Embassy in Ethio
pia's capitol. It began: 

They said they are not sure why 
they were left with the house
keeper, but Haile Mariam thinks 
their father became ill and was 
flown out of Ethiopia for treat
ment, accompanied by their 
mother .. 

, "On June 14, two Oromigna-.," 
\'I speaking Caucasians visited (con-

'sular officer) Conoff claiming to be 
the long-rumored kidnapped 
,Americans of 20 years ago." 
, "After I sent the cable, I called 

; Washington to assure them I 
,wasn't making this up on a slow 
'day in Addis," said Carol Rose, 
who retired this week as the U.S. 
consul in Ethiopia. "I was afraid 
the desk officer wouldn't believe it. 
It's all just too fantastic." 

Rose's 2'/2-page.cable told the story 
of Haile Mariam Gadessa and 
Tegest Gad~ssa as they recounted 
it through an embassy interpreter 
and later repeated it to The AasO
,dated Press, 
• Haile Mariam, now 24 or 25, and 
'Tegest, about 20, speak haltingly 

,.and nervously about their story in 
-the presence of what to them ate 
-strange foreigners. 
. What little they know was told 
them by the native couple who 
raised them. Haile Mariam has 
only the vaguest nlemory of those 
da>", Tegest none at all. 

They tell of being left by' their 
parents in the care of a house
keeper, a man of the Oromo tribe 
who took them tQ live with his 
relatives in a house of mud with a 
thatched roof. 

Haile Mariam said he was was 
railed .. a herdsboy, keeping the 
rami1y's cattle, sheep and goats, 

.. 

They said the housekeeper took 
them to live with his sister and 
brother-in-law in Chabor-Gurage, a 
region about 50 miles west of Addis 
Ababa. Whether or not that was 
meant to be temporary, it became 
permanent after the housekeeper 
was bitten by a rabid dog and died. 

"After he died, they (the foster 
parents) were afraid they would 
get in trouble (if they went to 
Ethiopian authorities), Haile Mar
iam said. 

"I've been hearing this legend 
almost from the day I arrived 22 
months ago," said Roae. "All of the 
embassy's Ethiopian employees 
know it.~ 

So, too, do many other Ethiopians. 
Some speak of the children being 
taken "by a gang of Oromos.· 
Others say the mother died of a 
stroke shortly after they were 
abducted and "the father has come 
back many times looking for 
them.-

"'The mystery is that we have no 
record of the parents asking the 
embassy for help in finding the 
children, and neither does anyone 
else," said Rose. 

The consulate checked its own 
records back more than 20 years 
and asked the State Department, 
the Defense Department, the 
Canadian and all European embas
sies to do the same. All came up 
blank . 

NationIWorld 

Toxic exposure Cicippio's familY'holds out hope 
not 9 rou nds NORRISTOWN, Pa. (AP) - Anguished relatives of B . 

f d hostage Joseph Cicippio reacted to his two-day (ft POtll1l or amages reprieve Tuesday ~th caution and hope that his .\l4!t STH 
captors would free him after three years. . 

TRENTON, N.J. (AP) - People 
exposed to 'asbestos or other toxic 
substances can't collect damages 
just because they may have an 
increased risk of cancer, the state 
Supreme Court ruled Tuesday. 

The court ruled that people could 
collect damages only if they 
develop cancer or can prove 
through expert testimony that they 
have a better than 50-percent 
chance of getting the disease. 

"This is a decision that will have 
m~or national repercussions for 
asbestos and other toxic substance 
cases," said attorney Gita Roths
child, who represented the three 
conlpanies involved in the lawsuit. 

"There are 80,000 cases like this 
pending in state and federal 
courts,' said Rothschild. "In every 
single case involving toxic sub
stances, the plaintiffs allege the 
possibility of contracting cancer." 

Rothschild said the decision allows 
companies "to pay damages for 
people who actually get sick." 

The court relied heavily on a lower 
court ruling that allows workers 
and others who are exposed to toxic 
materials to collect damages after 
they have contracted cancer, 
regardless of how long after expo
sure that occurs. 

It also upheld a ruling that "In 
New Jersey, damages may not be 
awarded for any future injury 
which is merely possible but not 
probable." 

In a 5-1 decision, the New Jersey 
Supreme Court said Roger Mauro 
and his wife, Lois, cannot collect 
damages for his fear that he may 
contract cancer after being exposed 
to asbestos fibers while working as 
a plumber-steamfitter for more 
than a decade at Ancora State 
Psychiatric Hospital in Hammon
ton. 

Mauro, who said the exposure 
occurred when he ripped out old 
insulation, foun~ in 1981 that he 
had thickening of his chest walls 
and calcification of his diaphragm. 
His doctor wrote that Mauro's 
"exposure to asbestos has been 
significant and there is some evi
dence that this exposure may have 
increased (the) risk of developing 
lung cancer." 

World military 
spending runs 
to $1 trillion 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Military 
spending underwent a sharp 
decline in developing countries in 
the 1985-87 period, reflecting 
depressed economic conditions, 
according to a government report 
released Tuesday. 

The report by the Arms Control 
and Disarmament Agency said 
world military spending reached 
the $1 trillion mark in 1987 for the 
first time but added that the 
higher level is leBs a reflection of 
increased military spending than 
of the statistical distortions created 
by the declining value of the dollar. 

The report also Baid: 
s The Soviet Union outspent all 

other countries in the world in 
1987, with military outlays of more 
than $303 billion. That year was 
the last for which comprehensive 
figures were ava.ilable. The study 
did not take into account recent 
promises by Soviet President Mik
hail Gorbachev to reduce military 
spending. 

• When the Soviet total is com
bined with U.S. military spending 
of $296 billion, the superpower 
total exceeded the next largest 
spender by more than 8'12 to 1 in 

11987. 
• France, West Germany and 

Great Britain assumed the third, 
fourth and fifth positions, respec
tively, in military spending in 
1987. Despite constitutional restr
ictions limiting military expendi
tures, Japan moved from 10th to 
sixth place worldwide. 

• Military spending in the Third 
World underwe.nt a steady decline 
starting in 1985, when there was a 
2-percent drop. This was followed 
by a 5.8 percent decline in 1986 
and 9.1 percent in 1987. The report 
attributed the decrease to the 
depressed economic conditions in 
much of the developing world. 

• The spending decline was the 
sharpest in the Middle East, where 
the average outlays were down 12 
percent for the 1984-87 period and 
16 percent in 1987. 

TheACDAreport,publishedannu
ally, said there were 29.1 million 
persons in uniform worldwide in 
1987, a slight decline from 1986. 
Fifteen of the 20 largest armed 
forces were from developing coun
tries, including China, India, Viet
nam, Iraq, Turkey, North Korea, 
Iran, South Korea and Pakistan. 

In the area of arms transfers, the 
report laid the Middle East was by 
far the largest weapons purchaser, 
outstripping Europe by almost 2 to 
1 and Latin America by 6 to 1. 

"I am mentally and physically worn out, and now JESSE TUR [R 
we must endure this for another two days," said . 
David Cicippio, 27. "We are being held hostage, just 
like my father," he said, waiting out the crisis at his 
uncle Thomas' home. 

David Cicippio, an electronics technician from North 
Wales, Pa., voiced frustration with the latest ordeal, 
which was provoked by the Israeli abduction of a 
Shiite Moslem cleric, Sheik Abdul Karim Obeid, last 
week. 

Cicippio's Shiite captors on Monday set an 11 a.m. 
EDT deadline Tuesday for Obeid's release, but more 
than two hours later, at 1:15 p.m. EDT, the 
extremists announced a 48-hour extension. 

The Revolutionary Justice Organization announced 
Cicippio's reprieve in . a 13-line handwritten state
ment in Arabic delivered to the independent Beirut 
newspaper AII,-Nahar. 

The threat came .shortly after another group said 
Monday it had hanged hostage Lt. Col. William 
Higgins in retaliation for Ol>eid's abduction. 

Cicippio's brother Thomas, who earlier Tuesday told 
reporters he was "depressed and nervous" as the 
deadline approached, called the extension "good 
news for all of us." 

"When I got up this morning, I really didn't think 
there was much of a chance we would get a 
reprieve," Cicippio said. "For the next two days, we 
want to see what kind of movem~nts take place." 

Peggy Say, the sister of T&rry Anderson, the 
longest-held hostage, agreed that the extension 
could improve the situation. 

"I think the longer they talk, the longer they delay, 
the greater the chances that we may turn this 
around and get them all home," said Say in 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Joseph Cicippio, 58, was acting comptroller at the 
American University of Beirut when he was 
kidnapped from the campus Sept. 12, 1986. 

While the Cicippio family waited in Norristown, 
Joseph Cicippio's current wife, Elham, tearfully 

Thornl' Clclpplo, broth., of Amertc.n ho .... 
Joe,ph Clcipplo Wilke Tuelday PII,t liOn, he 
erected In front of hi' Norrietown, PI_, hom. which 
count the day. the hoetege, have been held In 
Lebanon. 

pleaded with his captors at a news conference in 
Beirut. 

"Please don't execute him, please," said Cicippio, 
who works at the American Embassy in east Beirut. 

She read a message to her husband: "Joe, I know 
the difficulty of the situation in which we are but all 
I ask you is to keep your hopes high." 
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Arts/Entertainment 

Press 'kit denotes insightful c'ulinary coverage 
Jennifer Wegl.rz 
The Daily Iowan 

A s any writer will tell 
you, one oftentimes 
butts one's head with 
the infamous "writer's 

block,~ not to be confused with the 
equally infamous "New Kids on 
the Block." But the Midland 
United Dairy Industry Association 
has, as per its early summer press 
kit, "promised to make (our) jobs 
easier." 

Intriguing concept, this life-easing 
boon. 

The intent behind this press kit
which consists of five-by-eight 
index cards tastefully correlated in 
a glossy red-and-white box 
embossed in gold - is to give the 
culinary arts their rightful place in 

the U.S. media. 
One has pondered, as one might, 

this seemingly nationwide lack of 
insightful food coverage. The impli
cations of not covering food as a 
news/entertainment event in and 
of itself are serious implications 
and cannot be ignored. Food, along 
with sex and sleep, is one of the 
things that binds a]1 humanity 
together. Perhaps better food 
coverage could, in the future, be a 
bridge from the tension-laden era 
of detente to an era of peace within 
a global community. , 

Or perhaps not. 
So, with the July 24 arrival of a 

second letter and packet of index 
cards from the association, one 
feels that one must need, as is 
one's manifest destiny, to examine 
the treasure trove of writer's and 

editor's little helpers. 
The "DAIRY CASE." 
"When you're looking for the per

fect word to add a little action to 
your copy, pull out the food verb 
cards.n 

Food verbs? A boon indeed. 
A veritable plethora - cornuco

pia, if you will - of useful action 
words to describe what one does to 
food or what food does of its own 
freewill, though one might add that 
it is rather disconcerting to con
template food having any sort of 
volition concerning its fate. 

Undoubtedly a wieldly concept -
though the selection of verbs tends 
to leave one mystified. Fumble, for 
instance, lends itself rather more 
handily to play-by-play football 
coverage rather than foodstuffs. 
Julia Child has rarely, if ever, 

advocated that one "lightly fumble 
the salmon whilst sauteeing." 

Churn does not immediately recall 
butter-making days of yore. On the 
contrary, it regurgitates (a word 
sadly omitted from the verb list) 
many a nightmare vision of night
long drinking orgies and the 
motion one's stomach has approxi
mated in the aftermath. 

By the looks of the next two 
sections, "Food Stylingn and 
"Photo/Art File," no food is good 
food unless it can photograph like a 
Christy Brinkley. 

Ice cream styling, too, strikes one 
as Iess-than-appetizing: "You can 
also cover a styrofoam ball with ice 
cream layered over it for different 
sizes. This give [sic] a nice round 
scoop.n (The association is only 
claiming to aid food writers and 

editors, not to write or edit well 
itself,) 

As a whole, then, one is impressed 
with the scope of said "DAIRY 
CASE," for these writing and edit
ing tips can be applied to everyday 
life (and global peace). If ever one 
is styling food to match the decor of 
one's home, one will know what 
goes with waterchestnuts (fresh 
and unpeeled), flowering kale 'and 
the underrated leek . (Belgian 
endive is another sad omission.) 
When eating the baked goods of 
one's mother-in-law, one will have 
already lined up suitable verbs 
(betoken rather than gorge), thanks 
to the "DAIRY CASE." 

One can hardly keep one's emo
tions in check. 

(II) 
1:45; 1:30 
Englen I & II 
LICENCE TO KILL 
700;1:30 

FRIDAY THE 13TH VIII 
7:10.1:30 

Cinema I & II 
HONEY I SHRUNK 
THE KIDS 
7:00; 1:15 

UHF 
1:30 Only 

TURNER .. HOOCH 

~;~;us Theatre~ 
PETER PAN 

Repetition exhibition :Chicago 
Art Institute hosts ditto master 

327 East Market· 351-7114 

M.rlen. Corcor.n 
The Daily Iowan 

A ndy Warbol? Isn't he 
the guy with the Camp
bell's soup cans? The 
artist who asked people 

to pay good money for a bunch of 
Brillo boxes? Didn't he just copy 
things you could buy at Wal-Mart? 

Well, that's the question, isn't it: 
What is it to copy? 
Aristotle said a long time ago that 
people are born imitators, and they 
like to do it. That's how we learn 
and why we take pleasure in works 
of art. Aha, we say, that's Harry in 
that picture. I recognize him. 
Harry could be a dead dog, and 
we'd still be pleased. 

Repetition is a closely related 
pleasure, as Freud knew. Simple 
repetition makes us laugh at pri
vate jokes. Obsessive repetition -
"Five Deaths Seventeen Timesn 

(Warhol 1963), say, or "Green 
Disaster Ten Timesn (Warhol 
1963) - can be a way of circling 
around events too painful to con
front once and fQr all. 

Art 

There is no 
natural beginning 
or end to a Warhol 
series, only a 
nightmarish 
middle reproduced 
over and over. 

appears in different colors. In this, 
Warhol's series are comparable, 
giving us, say, the face of Marilyn 
Monroe many times, in different 
colors. 

But Warh.ol's series differ in at 
least one important respect. ~onet 
set out to investigate the color 
changes brought about by dayljght 
over the course of a day. Dawn-to
dusk provides a natural time 
frame, a )dnd of natural narration . 
It "explains" the relation between 
each painting and the series to 
wh.ich it belongs. 

Warhol's series resists narration. 
The garish neon colors resist the 
introduction of something as 
natural as daytime to provide a 

color have already been filled in by beginning, middle and end to the 
a helpful hand, but anyone could series. There is no natural begin
continue. This message is under- ning or end to a Warhol series, only 
scored by the commands in the a nightmarish middle reproduced 
titles: "Do It Yourself (Flowers)," over and over. 
or "Do It Yourself (Sailboats).n If Warhol himselfproduced multi-

The abstraction of numbers them- pIe versions of his work, why not ._---------, ,----------, 
selves makes an uncanny combina- simply rely on good published ~. 'TOO HOleY. ~ dllJl6YOUfAHJ 
tion with the kitschy realism of the reproductions? Why travel to Chi- APe-0Ne ~~ ~~ 
scenes. A further joke about the cago to see the work of a ditto UN6If/tTNU.. Wlf,I; THe 5TrJrlPt(J()iX'f 

category of numbers is painted into master? ?//ff//!Ji:r~! ~IWV~ 
"Sailboats." The number "15" on One aspect of the Chicago show \ ,.."..; FCI( 

one sail designates both a color to cannot be reduced to the printed 
be used on the mainsail and the page: the way the work is dis
numeral to be painted onto the played. The Mao installation is a 
sail, indicating the number of the particular success. 
boat. Many of you already know the 

The involvement of the spectator large portrait of Chairman Mao II"~:~ 
tends to be gamelike. The games (taken from the cover of Mao's 
aren't always fair. A painting of a "Little 'Red Bookn) in the collection 

ParfyPack 
50 Wings & 

2 Liter Bottle 
of Pop 

$14 

Lunch' 
Special 

5 Wings & 
112 Pita for 

$2.50 

Imitation and repetition are every
where in "Andy Warhol: A Retros
pective.n The exhibition, organized 
by New York's Museum of Modem 
Art, can be seen at the Chicago Art 
Institute through August 13. Then 
it will travel to London, Cologne, 
Milan and Paris. So don't wait for 
friends in Paris to tell you about 
this great American artist. Drive 
up this weekend as soon as classes 
are out. Call Ticketron in Chicago 
today for advance tickets, which 
cost about $5.75 and are marked 
for a specific date and time. 

~~~(~~~~hM~~~~~~~~~~~!~;d~~~~~~~~~~~====~=~==~~~~~~~~~~~ plete in several respects: Not all This month you can see not just ~ 
the boxes are drawn in, not all the one Mao portrait, but the whole 
words of the clues are reproduced, Mao project in its true obsessive 

Go prepared to change your mind, 
as I did, about whether Andy 
Warhol and his Factory were the 
Kinko's of the art world. 

And go prepared to participate in 
the show. In one room, visi.tors are 
invited to toss helium-fined silver 
mylar balloons in the air, keeping 
the installation in an ever
changing three-dimensional pat
tern, a sort of technical mode." 
snowstorm. 

Remember the lesson of that 
installation, that there is no 
exhibition without you. The role of 
the spectator in creatiJag the work 
of art is diligrammed in many of 
the objects themselves, such as the 
numbered footprints that indicate 
a black-and-white dance. 

Connect-the-dot drawings are 
another example. A 1955 drawing 
shows an outline in 76 numbers, 
subtitled, "The Perfect shoe at 
Andrew Gellers" (sic). A pencil is 
drawn in at the side for your 
convenience - either to connect 
the dots or correct the spelling. 

A still life and several landscapes 
are presented as paint"by-number 
enterprises. Some of the blocks of 

and one set of boxes actually has a glory. 
line drawn through it. Sometimes Mao wallpaper - yes, Warhol
games are incorporated into pic- designed wallpaper covered with a 
tures, as in the piece of crossword life-size repeating pattern of the 
puzzle painted into the cartoon head of Chairman Mao - lines a 
figure "Popeye" (1961). smallish exhibition space. The Chi-

The spectator is directly addressed cago Mao towers over the heads of 
in certain other Warhol renderings spectators, including dozens of his 
of commercial graphic art. The own. In addition, six small Mao 
matchbook cover paintings, which pbrtraits done in various glaring 
amusingly reproduce the striking hues line up in a row, facing their 
surface of a matchbook with sand- leader. M ownership being what 
paper on the canvas, faithfully it is, these Maos usually have each 
reproduce the commands: "CLOSE their separate homes. But seen 
COVER BEFORE STRIKlNGn and together, this crowd of Maos multi
"say 'Pepsi please: n plies in the imagination in a way 

The exhibition contains other War- no single portrait can. Mao domi
hoI icons that have become as nates the room in the way he once 
familiar to us as matchbook covers. loomed over a large part of the 
"Liz," "Jackie" and "Marilynn world. 
make serial appearances. Why do The distinguished art theorist E.H. 
their portraits appear again and Gombrich has shown that painters 
again in seemingly endless series? alter forever the way we see our 

Andy Warhol's serial productions world. Wherever we look today, for 
are similar to other series projects example, most of us see 'Turner 
in modem art. One well-known sunsets. 
example is by the French Impress- The next time you are in a mega
ionist Monet, who painted a series mart on some American highway, 
of the cathedral at Rouen, seen and see walls lined with hundreds 
over the passing }tours of the day. of vividly-packaged cleaning sup
What makes Monet's paintings a plies and Campbell's soup cans, 
series? The subject, Rouen cathe- remember: We live in Andy War
dral, remains the same, though it _ hoI's world . 

Entertainment Today 
At the BIJou 

"Double Indemnity" (Billy Wilder. 
1944) - 6:30 p.m. 

"Oblomov" (Nikita Mlkhalkov. 
1980) - 8:30 p.m. 

Television 
Students of 1000Ic and philosophy 

may want to check out the replay 
(complete with slo-motion and 
r8'l8fS8 angles) of the Iowa City 
council's Wal-Mart vote for a quick 
lesson In casUistry (5 :45 p.m.; Chan
ne( 26). 

The second season of PBS's 
"P.O.V." (Hey, carl we sue these 
guys for copyright infringement or 
8Omethlng?) continues with "The 
Family Album." Director Alan Ber
liner spent years blending home 
movies and tape recordingl col: 
leeted from 60 different families to 
assemble a "composite lifetime." 
Watch cloll8ly - you might catch of 
glimpse of that time Uncie Norvin 
hed the run-In with the snapping 
turtle while skinny-dIpping (10:30 
p.m.; IPTV). 

NBC beats ABC to the weekly
news-magazine punch by 24 hours 

with the premlre of "Yesterday. 
Today and Tomorrow" with Chuck 
Scarborough (Yesterday?), Mary 
Alice Williams (Today?) and Maria 
Shriver (Tomorrow?). Tonight's fea
tures include a penetrating look at 
"The Woodstock Generation -
Where are they now?" Now there's 
an original story Idea. If we're lucky, 
next week's show will blow the lid 
off the secret connection between 
smoking and lung cancer (9 p.m.; 
NBC). 

After all these city council meet
ings, home movies and fledgling 
new shows, by 11 p.m. you'll be 
more than ready to kick back and 
enjoy "Super Seal" with Foster 
Brooks on CBN. A washed-up lush 
cavorts with an aquatic mammae 
under the watchful eye of Pat 
Robert80n - ahhhh, life Is good. 

Nightlife 
The Thompson/Grismore Jan 

Potluck at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. 
Washington St. 

Music 
Erika Thie will perform a piano 

recital at 5 p.m. In Harper HaiL 

Dance 
Week Two of the UI Division of 

Continuing Education and the UI 
Department of Dance's series on 
"The Art of Dance in Contemporary 
Socie~" focuses on "Masked Ritual 
Dances" (8 p.m.; UITV Channel 28 
- also shown 2 p.m., Thursday and 
6:30 p.m., Sunday). 

Radio 
Chad Pearson hosts "World Beat 

8PM Hilllst" - Jhat's dance music, 
folks (8-11 p.m.; KRU189.7 FM). 

Art 
The paintings of Zhonghua Chen 

will be on display In the up.lalrs of 
the Great Midwestern Ice Cream 
Co., 126 E. Washington St. , thrOugh 
August 13. 

Artwork by students attending the 
UI High School Art Workshop will 
be exhibited In tile Gallery SpICe of 
the Union through August 26. 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 25 linguistic 44 Ignited 

1 Musical tag exercise ... Flaller. in a way 

5 Award 
21 Laundry 47 Melee 

machine ... Transmits 10 Charles U's 32 Serpent 52 Rescue mission amour 
14 "The Old Devils' 

33 Collect $5 Post-
authOr: 1986 35 Modernist Communion 

15 Harden :Ie~rags get·togethers 

II SlOUan 
(Sunday best) 57 V.I.P . at Mecca 

37 Practical 58 Borodin's 
17 Knocks :Ie Gripe "Princll-" 
11 Breaks lorthe :It Brunch 5~ Clio colleague 

office crowd 
40 Ring ominously 80 Maui webfoot 

20 Oowson and 
41 Prima- el Juniors Lehman 8IIidence 12 Moshe 01 Israel 

22 Beach 42 Parts of cars' 53 N.R.A .. e.g. 
23 This. In Tijuana steerage 
24 Thirst quencher systems 

DOWN 
1 "Batman" prop 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 2 Famed 
tentmaker 

3 Evening 
appointment 

4 Took a reading 
5 ' Lost Horizon' 

author 
aWeighl 
7 Wimple wearer. 

sometlmas 
• Killer whales 
• Prepare for an 

opening . 
10 Parts of lariats 

.;;+::-F.-F-+i::-l 11 Needlecase 
-:+.:+.:-I:+.:-i 12 Lady's man 
.::;.J.:;'&;:':''-=-L'-J 13 - -majesle 

• 

"Wherethe 
Acheron llows 

21 Roil 
25 Actress Debra 
21 Dwight's 

opponent 
27 He beat the 

odds al 
Saratoga 

28 Grows dull 
21 Kalleeklalsches 
30 Weird 

31 Caught cows 
34 Wire measure 
37 Kept on a diet 
31 Colony divided 

Into IWO states 
40 Russian coin 
41 Diamond 
. decision 
43 Pilots' d8llices 
... Srlg 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. St. • 337-2681 

FREE CATALOO OF GOVERNMENT BOOKS 
The U.S. GOYemrlK'nl Prlnlin, 
Office haa a frcc calalo, of new 
and popular hooks lold by Ihe 
Gove~l\I . Bookl aboul 
apullure. eneray, children, 
Iplce. heallh. hillory. bullncll: 
VlClliOnI. and much more. find 
OUI whll Govemmcnl books are 

all aboUI. Srnd for you r /rH ,,,',,'og. 
FI'H CaklJog 
,.0. .... )7000 
..... lnglAn. DC 30(1)-7000 

... Slalslor 
Canseco 

4' Hence 
50 Light In the Loop 
51 Poet Teasdale 
52 '-wayto 

gol' 
53 Whiffs atlhe 

plate 
54 D.C. agents 
seQplnlon 

/ 
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Britain 
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7-6 (8-6), 6-2 

After his 
September. 
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yes(. 

Agassi 
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minor-leaguer 
New York. 

Viola, the 
of the 1987 
a three-year, 
tract in the 

I season. He 
player in DatleD,1ll 
CyYoung 

Viola is 
bonus in 
and Twins 

,the nR,rm.,nt. 

)1 move over to 
aU I can do 
and work the 
my ability." 

\ With Dave 
I after holding 

ing his Bkills at 
after working 

• "I would like · 
focus on one po 

'a utility positior 
little more OPPOI 
laid. "There are 

I injuries out ther 
, chance to mayb 

;Ferry 
had signed the c 

EfI'o 
father, 
lets ge 
!:euful. 

I On. draft. day} 
aa .enthusiastic f 
Iecond overall sl 

"I had no ide 
drs!\; where I'd 
... ho spoke of 
while being int. 
llelec:tion. "I stil 
stay where I al 
'lain. Nthing w 
"ant to be wher 

"Ole Ortiz, Ut 
In 1987 and the 
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·Sportsbriefs 

I 

Agassi wins easily at Volvo 
STRATl'ON MOUNTAIN. Vt. (AP)-DefendingchampionAndre 

Agassi easily defeated Glenn Michibata of Canada, while Yannick 
Nosh survived a match point before downing Jererpy Bates of 
Britain Tuesday in the opening round of the Volvo International 
tennis tournament. 

Agassi beat Michibata 6-2, 6-2 and Noah rallied to beat Bates 4-6, 
7-0 (8-6), 6-2 at Stratton Mountain. 

After his match, Noah said he may retire after the U.S. Open in 
September. Noah was ranked as high as No. 3 in the world in 
1986, but has been plagued by injuries since then and fallen to 
25th. 
"~ve to play some semifinals and finals, but struggling in the 

firs~~nd isn't much fun,· said Noah, who hasn't won a title this 
year. 

Agassi spent more time talking about his reputation than his 
victory over Michibata. The 19-year-old Las Vegan has failed to 
win a tournament this year after capturing six titles last year, 
and his flamboyant style has been criticized by the media and 
some opponents. 

Agassi said reporters have taken his comments out of context and 
made him look like "I'm some sort of egotistical maniac." 

"It really made you question whether it was really worth it," he 
said. 

Steroid inquiry to resume 
TORONTO (AP) - The federal inquiry sparked by sprinter Ben 

Johnson's positive steroid test last summer resumed Tuesday 
with officials attacking the International Amateur Athletic 
Federation's response to the drug's use. 

Last month, the lAAF declared that athletes who admit under 
oath to using the banned drugs will be stripped of their world 
records. On Tuesday, Mr, Justice Charles Dubin criticized the 
federation for steps he called "misconceived and counter
productive. 

"I have some reservations with respect to some of the proposals 
being made and the manner in which they have been expressed 
by the IAAF," Dubin said as the inquiry resumed following a 
month-long break, 

The association announced in April that it would void the 
provincial records of athletes who admit cheating and is 
encouraging Canada's national track federation to do the same. 

The federation has yet to decide if its new policy will be 
retroactive and cost Johnson his world record in the 100-meter 
dash, 

Bruno might be next victim 
LONDON (AP) - Frank Brun') went five rounds with heavy

weight champion Mike Tyson. That's reason enough to give him 
another shot at the title. 

Jarvis Astaire, a boxing promoter and deputy chairman of 
Wembley soccer stadium in London, said the two fighters could 
meet again, this time in Britain. Astaire said he has discussed a 
possible rematch with Seth Abraham, head of Home Box Office, 
which has Tyson under contract. • 

Astaire said Abraham told him that another Tyson-Bruno fight 
was a more viable attraction than a bout with former undisputed 
cruiserweight champion Evander Holyfield. 

A rematch would be conditional on Tyson still being champion 
and on Bruno coming through a warm-up fight against a top-class 
opponent. Astaire said tbat fight could be in April. 

: Tra d e.K.-___ ----'''''-'-'-=''---' ___ CO_nti_·n_Ued_ fro_m_page __ '_4 

• be named later in the deal that 
sent pitcher Jeff Musselman and 
minor-leaguer Mike Brady to 

• New York. 
Wilson, 33, was in his 10th 

season with the Mets. In 80 
games this season, he was bat
ting ,205 with three homers and 
18 runs batted in. 

I Viola. the Most Valuable Player 
\ of the 1987 World Series, signed 
a three-year, $7.9 million con
tract in the first week of the 

\ season. He is the highest-paid 
player in baseball, along with NL 

) Cy Young winner Orel Hershiser. 
Viola is to be paid a $1.1 milIion 

bonus in December. The Mets 
and Twins presumably will split 
the payment. 

Under the collective bargaining 
agreement, players traded during 

, multiyear contracts may demand 
I trade in the 15 days afWr the 

I end of the World Series and their 
teams must comply by the fol
lowing March 15. 

"We waived the right to demand 
I trade in exchange for the Mets 
HTeeing not to trade him during , 

the duration of his contract," 
Viola's agent. Craig Fenech, sa{d. 

The Mets needed to fill the void 
left by Dwight Gooden, who is 
recovering from a tom muscle 
under his right armpit. Gooden is 
not expected to return to the 
rotation until late August, 

Aguilera, 27, is 6-6 with seven 
saves and a 2.34 ERA. He had 
been ineffective recently as a 
reliever and wanted to retunt> to 
a starting role. 

West, 24, is a promising' left
hander who was called up from 
the minors to take Gooden's 
spotin the rotation. He was hit 
hard in two starts and is 0-2 with 
a 7.40 ERA. 

Drummond, 24, was 5-1 with a 
3.27 ERA in 35 relief appear
ances with the Mets' Class AAA 
club at Tidewater this season. 
Tapani, 25, was 7-5 with a 3.47 
ERA in 17 starts for Tidewater. 
• Drummond and Tapani will 
report immediately to Minneso
ta's Cla88 AA club at Portland, a 
Twins spokesman said. The fifth 
player in the trade will be 
announced later. 

----------------------------------Scoreboard 

National League Standings 
Ea.' W L Pet OB L10 

z-7-3 
z-8-2 
z-7-3 
z-3-7 
z-5-5 

Streak 
Won 2 
Won 1 
Won 2 
lost 7 
lost 5 
Lost 1 
Streak 
lost 2 
Won 3 
Won 1 
Won 1 
lost 2 
loat 1 

H_A.a, 
33-2229-22 
29-23 31 -23 
29-2325-24 
33-1820-32 
22-28 23-32 
24-28 18-35 

HomlA.a, 
34-1527-29 
32-2529-20 
26-26 26-28 
26-2423-33 
25-28 23-29 
25-32 16-31 

Montreal .... :........................ 62 44 .585 
Chicago ......................... :.... 60 46 .566 2 

5¥.. 
7¥.. 

St.louis ............................... 54 47 .535 
NewYork .............................. 53 50 .515 
Pittsburgh ............................ 45 60 .429 16¥.. 

19¥.. 
GB 

Philadelphia ........................ 42 63 .400 5-5 
l10 

z-4-6 
z-7-3 

5-5 
z-5-5 

3-7 
3-7 

Wilt W L Pet 
San FranciSCO...................... 61 44 .581 
Houston .............. ...... ......... 81 45 .575 ¥.. 
San Diego ............................ 52 54 .491 9¥.r 

12¥.r 
13 
18¥.r 

los Angeles ......................... 49 57 ,462 
Clncinhatl ............................ 48 57 .457 
Atlanta.................................. 43 63 .406 

z-denotes first game was a win 
Todl," Game. 

Houston (Deshaies 1()-4) at Cinclnn.ti (R.Robin8On 0-1). 6:35 p,m, 
Chicago (Sanderson 9-6) .t Phlladelj>hla (K.Howell 8-7) . 6:35 p.m. 
Montreal (Perez 5-10) at Pittsburgh (Reed 0-1). 6:35 p.m. 
San Diego (Hurst 9-8) at Atlanta (Glavine 9-6). 6:40 p.m, 
New York (Viola 0-0) at St. Louis (Power 3-4). 7:35 p.m. 
San Francisco (Hammaker 6-6) at loa Angeles (R.Martlnez 2-0) . 9:35 p.m. 

THeda,'. Gam.. Thurlda,', Gem •• 
late Games Not Included Houston at Cincinnati. 11 :35 p,m. 
Houston 5. Clncinn.tl 0 New York at St. louis. 12:35 p,m. 
Chicago 4. Philadelphia 1 Chlc.go .t Philadelphl •. 6:35 p,m. 
Montreal 5. Pittsburgh 4, 11 innings Montreal at Pittsburgh. 6:35 p.m. 
San Diego 5. Atlanta 2. 11 innings San Diego .t Atl.nta. 6:40 p,m. 
San Francisco at los Angeles. (n) San Francisco at los Angeles, 9:35 

New York at St. louis, (n) 
p.m. 

American League Standings 
Ea.t W l Pet GB L10 

1-9 
z-7-3 
z-5-5 
z-6-4 

Streak 
lost 5 
Won 5 
lost 1 
Lost 3 
Won 1 
lost 2 
lost 2 
Streak 
Lost 2 
Won 2 
Won 3 
Won 2 
Won 2 
Won 1 
Lost 1 

Hom. A.a, 
29-21 25-30 
27-2425-27 
24-2728-27 
28-2523-28 
30-2421 -30 
27-2522-31 
21-31 15-31 

Hom. A.a, 
37-1826-23 
38-1925-23 
35-1623-31 
31-22 26-25 
28-2424-29 
28-22 22-32 
23-2821-33 

Baltimore .. "......................... 54 51 .514 
Boston ........ ........................ 52 51 .505 1 

2¥.r 
2¥.. 
3 

Toronto ......... " .............. "..... 52 54 .491 
Cleveland ............................. 51 63 .490 
Mllw.ukee ........ " ..... "......... 51 54 .486 7-3 

3-7 
3-7 

L10 

New york"" .... ".................... 49 56 .467 5 
Detroit .................................. 36 68 .346 17¥.. 

GB Wilt W L Pet 
Calilornia ............................. 63 41 .606 z-7-3 

z-7-3 
z-5-5 
z-6-4 
z-7-3 

Oakland ............................. 63 42 .600 
Kansas City ... " .................. ". 58 47 .552 

¥.r 
5¥.r 
6 

11 ¥.r 
13 
19% 

Texas .... "............................. 57 47 .548 
Minne8Ota ............... " .. "" ..... 52 53 ,495 
Se.ttle .. " .............. " ........ "... 50 54 .481 3-7 

z-5-5 Chicago ...... "." ................. ". 44 61 .419 
z-denotes first g.me was. win 

Toda,'. Glm •• 
Cleveland (CandiottI9-6) at Milwaukee (Flier 2-1).1 :30 p,m. 
Minnesota (R.Smith 8-4 .nd Dyer 1-2) .t New York (laPoint 6-9 and C.daret 

2-2). 2. 3:30 p.m. 
Baltimore (Ballard 11 5) at Boston (Clemens 11-8). 6:35 p.m. 
Texas (Jeffcoat 5-3) at Detroit (Ritz 1-1). 6:35 p,m, 
Kansas City (GubicZl 9-8) at Toronto (Cerutti 7·5). 6:35 p,m. 
Chicago (Perez 7-11) .t Oakland (S.Davls 9-5), 9:05 p,m. 
California (Blyleven 10-2) at Seattle (Swift 8-3). 9:05 p.m. 

Tueeda,'. Gam.. Thurldl,·. Oamll 
late Games Not Included Chicago at Oakland. 2:15 p,m. 
Minne8Ot. 5. New York 4 Minnesota at New York. 6:30 p,m, 
Boston 5. Baltimore 3. 1st game Cleveland .t Boston. 6:35 p,m. 
Boston 6. Baltimore 2. 2nd game Texas at DetrOit. 6:35 p.m. 
Texas 4. Detroit 3 Kansas City at Toronto, 6:35 p.m, 
Kansas CIIy 2. Toronto 1 California at Seattle. 9:05 p.m. 
Cleveland at Milwaukee. (n) Only games scheduled 
Chicago at Oakland. (n) 
California at Seattle. (n) 

MLB Top Ten 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

BATTlNCl (310 ., b.")-puckett, Minnesota. 
,3«; 1IoiKI1, Booton •. 331 ; Sierra. T .. p', ,327; 
Lan.ford, Ookl.nd, .326; Younl, MIIw.u ...... 325. 

RUNS- RH.nd."on, Oakl.nd. 80 ; Si."a, 
T ••••• 89; McGrlfl. Toronto. 87; Vounl. Mlfw.u
kee, 65; Tattleron, Baltimore, &4. 

ABJ-Sllrr., Texas. n; Franco, rlXU, 73; 
Corter, Cleveland. 89; Yount. Mllw.uk .. , 69. 
Mattingly, New York. M. 

HITS-Puckett, Minnesot •• 141; Su, New York. 
135; 51."., TIMu. 133: Younl, Mllwluk ... 130: 
Cl.,lagh.r. Chk:ago. 128. 

OOUBLEs-Bogg •• Booton. 33; Puckllt, MIn
nesot •• 32; Rood, Boston, ~ Sitrr .. T .... , 29; 
Yount, MllwIUk .. , 27. 

TRIPLE5-0WhIt.. Collfom... 10 ; PBradIeY. 
eoHimor., 10: SIe" .. T .... , 10; 1IoiKI., Booton, 
7; 4 I .. tlad wllh 8. 

HOME RUNS-McGriff, Toronlo. 27; Dwt, 
Mllwauk ... 25; BJackson, Kin ... CIIY. 22; Tottlo
ton. Baltimore. 21: Whitaker, Detroit. 21 . 

STOLEN BASES-AHonderson. Oakl.nd, 47; 
Espy. T ••••• 31 ; Su. New York. 30; Cluillen. 
Chlclgo. 29: OWhlt •• Cilifornl •• 28; P.ula. 
Delrolt. 28. 

PITCHING (9 declslons)-8lyl ... n, C.llfornla, 
10-2 • .833, 2.45; Swindell. Clevellnd. 13-3, .813. 
2.89; Montoo"*Y, Kin ... CIIy, 7·2, ,778, 1.32; 
Moore, Oakland. 14-5, .737, 2.25; Gordon, Kansas 
CIIY. 11-4, .733. 3.17, 

STRIKEOUT5-Ry.n, T .... , 190; CI.",.nl, 
Bollon, 150; Viola, Minnesota, 138; Baslo. MI~ 
waukee, 122; CFlnloy, CalHoml .. 120; Moore. 
Oakland, 120. 

SAVE5-OJon .. , CI_land, 24 ; Plnoc, MI~ 
wauk .. , 24. Thigpen. Chicago. 22; Ru ... lI , 
T ..... 21: SchOOllr, SNltle, 21 . 

NA TlONAL lEAGUE 
BATTING (310 al bats)-l..rkln. Clnclnn.,I. 

.340; TGwynn, San OIogo, .334; WCI.rk, San 
Francisco, ,332; Clrace, Chicago, .326; AI_, 
Monlreal • . 300, 

RUNs-+lJohnson, Now York, 71; WCI.rk, San 
Francisco, 69; Mitchell , Sin Francisco, 61; 
RThompson, San Fr.nclsco. 811; Bonds. PIM
IMlrgh.65. 

, RBl-Mltcheli. San Francisco, 89; WCI.,k . San 
Francisco. 75; HJohnson, New York, 88; Guer
rero, SllolJil, 65; ONeill, Cincinnati , &2. 

HIT5-TClwynn. San Ologo, 138; WClark, San 
Francisco. 128; RAIo","r, San 0I0g0. 110; Wal· 
I.ch. Monlra.l, 109: larkin, Clnclnn.tI, 107; 
OSmlth, SILoull, 107. 

OOU8LE5-Wallach, Montreal, 32: G_r.ro, 
SILoull. 29: HJohnson, New York, 28; Hlmllton, 

L .. Angol ... 25; Mitchell. San FranciSCO, 25, 
TAIPLEs-AThompson, Sin FrancllCo, 9; 

Roberta. San DIogo, 7; VanSlyl<', Plnsburgh, 7; 
Bonilla, Pltllburgll. 6; TClwynn, S.n 0I0g0, 8; 
Uribe. 58" FrancllCO.8. 

HOME RUNs-MIIChOtt, San Froncloco, 33, 
HJohnaon. Now York, 26: ClO •• Is. Houlton, ~2; 
Slra_ry, Now Vork. 22; EDavi • • Cinclnn.tI, 19. 

STOLEN BASES- Col.mln, SILouls, 45; 
Young, Houlton. 33: TClwynn, Sin Diogo, 31 ; 
ONI.on. Mont ... l. 26; RNomar, San Diogo. 27, 

PITCHINCl (9 decl.lon.~M.rlln.z. Mon· 
Iroa), 12.1 • . 923, 3.04; D.rwln. Houlton, 10-2. 
,833. 2.16; Scott, Hou.'on, 17-5. .773, 2.45 : 
langaton. Monlr .... 11-3. ,750, 2.02; F.,nand ... 
New York, 8-3 •. 727, 2.115 ; Cl.,..Jts, San Fr.n
CIICO, 8-3, .727, 2.38; P.r .. n. PhlladOlphll, 8-3, 
.727,2.51, 

STRIKEOUT5-OoLeon. Stu,uls, 135; Botcher, 
Los Ang.I ... 134; Smoitz. "'U.nll, 132: Hu,,~ 
San 0I0g0, 126; Sealf, Houslon, 125. 

$AVEs-MIWIIiI.ms. Chlcogo. 28; MaD.vIs. 
San OIogo, 25; franco. Cincinnati. 24: Surk •• 
Montreal, 22; DeSmith, Houllon, 21 . 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 

A_.nLo., .. 
BOSTON RED SOX-Actlv.lOd Ellis BUrkS, 

ou~loIder. from tho 21,.,.y disabled 11.1. 
CLEVELJoNO INOtANS-C.11td up Ed Woln .. 

pilcher, from Colorado Springs of the Poclflc 
CO.lt L.og~ • . s.nt 51 ... Olin, pilcher. to 
ColOrado Springs. 

MINNESOTA TWIN~ Kevin T.pe .. 
and TIm Orummond, pitcn.ra, from t~ New York 
Meta II two of the playert; to be named Iltlr in 
the trode lor Frank Violl, pllcha<. .....Ignod 
Tsponl and Drummond 10 Porll8lld Of lhe Pacific 
Gout loaguo. 

TORONTO BLUE JAYS-AcqullOd MooI<I. Wil
son. oulflelder. from lhe Now York Mltl 01 .... 
player to be named I.'or in lh. Irado lor .Ie" 
MulMlman, pitcher. 

N_,La..,. 
NEW VORK MET5-Racallod KOllh Millor, 

Intietder, from TIdewater of the Inltrnanon,l 
Loag ... 

IlASI(ET8ALL N-.. ........ tA_._ 
... TLJoNTA HAWK&--Signod Alex.nder Volk"", 

forward. to I th,...Yfti' contract. 
PORTLJoNO TRAIL BLAZER&--Signod O.nny 

Young , guard, to I th,....yeer contract. 

: Strill~ ______________ ~~ __________________ ~ __ ~ ____ ~==tin=~==~~~=-'4 
1 
I move over to their spot and that's 
all I can do - just try to be steady 
and work the position to the best of 
my ability." 

\ With Dave Duerson back in camp 
after holding out, Douglass is hon
ing his skills .at strong safety again 
after working on playing free. 

"r would like to get a chance to 
focus on one position, but being in 

I a utility position . , , it gives me a 
! little more opportu.nity to play," he 
laid. "There are always going to be 

\ injuries out there, so it gives you a 
l chance to maybe play a I ittle bit 

had signed the con tract. 
Effo reach Ferry or his 

rather. -, the Washington Bul
lets gene I manager, were unsuc-

• l:essful. 
I On draf\ day Ferry never seemed 
II ,enthusiastic as a player I8lected 
Iecond overall should have. 

1 "I had no idea coming into thl! 
draft where I'd go," said Ferry, 

\ Who spoke of draft-day trades 
while being interviewed after his 
selection. "I aWl don't know if I'll 
8tay where I aln, I'm stm uncer
'tein. Nthing would shock me. I 
1\'ant to be wherever I'm needed.· 

01018 Ortiz, Utah's No. 1 I8lection 
In 1987 and the 15th choice overall, 

sooner than you would expect if 
you were just playing one posi
tion." 

As for his offseason job, Douglass 
said he started dancing in college 
for the extra cash. Now that he's 
playing football. the 25-year-old· 
native of Trotwood, Ohio, said he 
doesn't need the money and often 
gives his tips to the other dancers. 

He said he keeps dancing because 
it's fun . 

"You get a chance to be around a 
lot of girls,· he said. "But it can be 
kind of a hassle - they find out 

signed with a team in Spain rather 
than play with the Jazz, The 
Pac-10 player of the year as a 
senior at Oregon State, Ortiz did 
sign with the Jazz and played for 
them last season, 

Italian teams begin practice next 
Monday for their season which 
begins Sept. 24. 

"With Ferry, our team makes a 
substantial leap in quality,- team 
president Carlo Sarna "id. 

No financial terma were disclosed, 
but the Italian newl qency ANSA 
quoted unidentified lOurcea as put
ting the contract at about ,1 
million. 

you play football and all of them 
want to me88 with you then." 

For that reason, he said, he prefers 
to dance in cities where he is better 
known in a g-string than in pads 
and a helmet. 

"I don't usually do it too much in 
Chicago,· Dougla88 said. "People 
already want to follow you home 
and you dance there at the club, 
then everybody wants to. 

"My girlfriend - she likes for me 
to dance, but she wants to come 
down to the show," he said. "She 
hates for me to ki88 the ladies 

Ferry joins several other Ameri
cans now playing in Italy. Among 
those in action last season were 
former NBA players Bob McAdoo, 
Micheal Ray Richardson and Mike 
O'Antoni. 

According to NBA rules, should 
Ferry play in Italy, the Clippers 
would retain rights to him for a 
year af\er he returns to the United 
States. 

Should Ferry not sign with the 
Clippers during the year 6fter he 
returns, he would then go back into 
the draft. And if not drafted at that 
time, Ferry would become a free 
agent. 

The Clippers had the first choice in . 

when I'm out there dancing - but 
that's just part of getting the 
money - you've got to tease 'em a 
little bit." 

And to find the exact definition of 
"ecdysiast,· he suggested looking 
in the dictionary. 

"It's suppoz!ed to be a stripper· he 
said. "But you'll have to ask ' the 
PR guys where they came up with 
that." 

"Webster's NewWorld Dictionary" 
defines ecdysiast as "a strip
teaser." 

Contin~ from page 14 

the 1988 NBA draft and selected 
Kansas forward Danny Manning, 
who was playing well when he 
went down with a serious knee 
injury last January. 

The injury 8idelined Manning for 
the remainder of the 1988-89 sea-
80n and there's no guarantee he'll 
be ready at the start of . next 
season. 

The Clippers finished the 1988-89 
season with a 21-61 record after 
going 12-70 in 1986-87 and 17-65 
in 1987-88. The team hasn't quali
fied for the NBA . playoffs lince 
1976 when it played as the Buffalo 
Braves, 

~\\ \£;ky-, 
~~ &GriU ~ 

kDNESOAY 

~BURGER 
w/FRIES 
in a Basket 

$1 99 
4 ID 10 II1II 

5200 

MARGARITAS 
ALL DAY 

WLW ....... 

OASIS 
i---TONIGH 

JAZZ. POTLUCK with 
Bob Thompson· $axes 
Steve Grismore· Guitar 

Pat Doyle • Drums 
Marti Christiansen • Bass 

Steve Klink· Plano 
$2 Cover 

THURS. Home .... Benefit 
(/I1II'Iy 81tI8ta) 

FRl HouM of LItO- SlzealColora 
SAT. Lhloln G8rcIIi Band 
MON. Jonathan Rich",." 

~
IowaCity 

Yacht Club 
Wednesday 

PAULREBEK 
'15e PINI'S4L1S0 BOTTLES 

OF STEINLAGER a GUINNESS 
'1 BUD a BUD UGBT 

Wednesday Lunch Special 
Yacht Club $3.95 

Happy Hour 4-8 pm 
13 S. Linn • S54-'143O 

·2.00 off 16" pizza 
or 

'1.00 off 14" pizza 
2 or more toppings 

I 337-8200 , , 
I PIZZA I SAL.4D8 I 
, BEER 
, DIna In or Car'll Out , 
, Fteo ll<fLwv .. ",.... Oil (, ~ H<IfI'* , 
, MlnItnoJ dof"-ll d\oIpo /or ...., .....,.,. $8. 

, -..s.r.p ... '."'. I, ' 
Sun • 10 pM. 

" 

321 S. Gilbert Street I, 
• (t\c1'05$ from RalslDn Creek /o,p15.) J 

~------------
TONIGHT ONLY 

BURGER BASKETS $2.00 
GUINNESS PINTS 

TONIGHT $1 25 
ONLY • 

Reg. 
$1.75 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlln ton 

, ~T-IELDliOUSE 
t- 111 e. COllEGE ST •• IOWA CIl"t IA 52240 

FREE 
Appetizer Buffet • Mon.-Fri. 4-8 
~ THE FIELDHOUSE'S 

~~~~C; BUFFALO WINGS AND 
tb~ BURGER BASKETS , 

121 E, College 

Wednesday All Night Long! 

125Bar 50¢ $150 
Liquor Draws J. Pitchers 

$100 Premium Longnecks 
Non-alcohol drinks avallable for 19 8r 20 year old cuatomers 

Restaurant 
4-9 pm 

Hungry for a new place to dine? Check 
out VITO'S al/ new specialty pizzas 

1/2 off 
Any specialty pizza on menu 

-------------------------------S-CIo.8 $100 
Bar Liquor 

35¢ Draws 

- ...--:--r---
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ArtslEntertainment DIS C o 

oe IOWAI 
Contest's 'budding bards' rewarded for submissions DI Classifieds 
The Daily Iowan 

W e were impressed -
nay, frightened - by the 
overwhelming response 
to our tirst Bad Poetry 

Contest. We always knew there were 
a lot of bad poets in this town, but we 
never dreamed how many or how bad. 
We'd like to thank and reward all of 
the budding bards who submitted, but 
we can't, which leaves us no other 
recourse than to ridicule a select few 
poems. The poems printed here are 
not necessarily the "winners," since 
in effect aren't all artists truly "win
ners"? Rather, they are those we felt 
reached a special and unique level of 
awfulness. 

Editor's Easy Out: All spelling and 
grammarical errors are the uarious 
authors' and should be considered part 
of the intended effect. 

Why ask that question 

I'm pumped up, 
would you eat worms? Yuckl 
Why ask that question. 
Question, questions asked by a nine 

year old. 
Do they ever make sense? 
Why ask that question. 
I'm pumped up, 
where is God? 
Why ask that question. 

- Sena S. Amos 

Judges' Comments: Sena - the best 
name for a poet, by far, excluding 
Seka - has obviously been spending 
too much time around either nine
year-()lds, or Rod McKuen (a small 
difference, we know), and these nine
year-()lds seem to be weight lifters 
with a sense for the vast. Sena should 
spend less time at the playground and 
maybe get a pen pal. 

what can I do? those fools don't see. 
on the brink of an apocolypse 

it's just me and half a spray can of 
magenta against the world. 

- L. Mitchell Martin 

Judges' Comments: Hey, buck up, 
little camperl L. Mitch Mart fills the 
void left by Charles Bukowski, now 
that he has gone Hollywood. We much 
admire the Bukowski credo that 
poet'l is not writing, but typing. 

The Office Coffee Fund Poem 
(Posted next to the coffee 

machine) 

Roses are Red 
Coffee is Brown 
We need money for Coffee 
Or we'll reuse the grounds. 

- Anonymous 

Judges' Comments: Practicality is 
always a strong figuring factor in the 
evaluation of art. This particular piece 
displays not only a real-world useful
ness, but, in the reworking of the 
timeless "Roses are red" rhyme struc
ture, a respect for the traditional. 

Just BecaWIC He Hates That 

I threw it away 

... indifferent. 

a mass of decaying spirit through a 
wall of doubt. • 

plight, plight ... to know truth. 

all the world in termoil: one in 
mind's eye of holistic creator. 

-Buddy 

Judges' Comments: There is an old 
"Saturday Night Live~ joke that if 
Shakespeare were writing today be 
would be in jail. We'd like to put 
Buddy there 80 he can experience the 
romantic suffering he seems to pine 
for. And while he's there maybe 
8Omeone will teach him how to spell 
turmoil. 

The Good Flesh 

Darkness kissed the lime green dog
house, 

With it fell the diabetic antelope, 
Death called out in an Australian 

accent, 
. 

Like many wasp-bitten tourists, 
From the dual reality of ancient 

Mesopotania, 
Came the broken gumball machine of 

old, 
The hordes stampeded crushing many 

dogs, . 
This was the day of unhealthy skm

graphers. 

-PunkyJ. 

111 Communications Center' 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations, 

PERSONAL PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED 
- .-A-ll-IN-O-A-5-T'oN-E-L-EP-H-AN-T-? PEOPLE 
MAIL BOXES ETC. CAN sol"" any 
mailing problem you h .... 
-International and Domestic 

Shipping 
·Boxn 

'Shlpplng Suppliea 
·ProfeSSional Picking Too 
'FAX and Overnight Mail 

'Typlng! Word Processlngl 
Resume service. 

3e YIO OWM would like to '""' 
Indian or Middle Eastern male for 
frlond.hlpl relationship. It 
Interested wrtte: Boxholder. Bo~ 
1724. Iowa CII'oI. IA 52244. 

ADOPTION 

HEEDeD: Part limo kltchon 
stewardl, Good pay; good hour • . 
Pl .... coli Millie at 337-3780. 

IUTIIITIOH REIMBURSEMENT 
We're oUerlng tuition 
r.lmbursement to nursing 
usiliantl needing certification 
Full or pan tlmo posltlonl. H.alth 
Insurance program, Excellent 
benefits Includ, vlcalion, dental, 
rttirllment plan, stocle purchase 

221 E. Market 
354-2113 

LOVING coupl. wishing 10 adopt plan, atc. Family atmosphere In 
tleafthy whi1e baby or adolescent. comfortabte surroundings. An 
E'panses paid. Call 312-441·9340 outstanding opportunity 10 work 
evenings, and grow With 81') established 
.:....:.--'''------- nursing home. Contact Di rector of 

, ADOPTION. love. laughte" 8 Nurslng,lanlern j)atk Caf. Center. 
wonderful famlty and a warm and 915 N 20th Ave. !MERAlD City: Incradible stulf. 

and woolens, gem·atones and 
jewolry repair. Hall Mall. 354-1866. 

happy home Is our commitment If CorllVille, Iowa 
parents. Please call our attorney , 319-351-8«0 
Diane Michelsen, to ellplore EOE 
adoption with usl-80().871·1880. 
Confidential, expenses paid as 

~~~~~~~~~-I;I~~a~I.~ ____________ __ 

PREGNANT? HELP WANTED 

BI/ GAY Monthly Newsl.l1\tf. NEED CASH? 
Opportunity to meet new frienda, Make mone)' selling your cloth". 
SASE. FOI You . P.O. Bo. 5751; THE SECOND ACT RESALE 
~Co;:,;r~al.:.;vl;;;I1.:;,,' ~low.;;.a=52;:c24.:.;1,;". ____ I offers top dollar for your 

ADULT magazines, novelties, fall and winter clothltS. 
rental Ind sales, theat" and our Open at noon. Call first. 
NEW 25e v~ arcad.. 2203 F St,eet 
, Pleasure Palace (across from Senor Pablos). 

315 KirkwOOd 338-3454. 

BIG TEN Rentet.. has 
microwaves and refrlgeratofl. 
lowest prius in lo~. Free 
dlilvory. 337·RENT. 
A!IIOVE unwanted hair 
pemoanently. Complimentary 
consultation. Clinlo of Electrology. 
337.7191. 

PART TIME cleaning holp needed 
for large apartment complex. Call 
338-1175. 
PART TIME lanllorial help nee_. 
A.M. and P M. Apply 
3:3Opm·5:3Opm. Monday· Friday 

Midwest Janitorial SeNioe 
510 E. Burlington 

Iowa City, tow, 

$4.25/hour 
IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

WE ARE LOOKING 
FOR FRIENDLY FACESI 
Now hiring full-time 
days & closing shilts. 
Weolfer: 
, Free unlforma 
• Very flexible schedules 
, Discounted meals policy 
, Paid breaks 
- Clean modern environment 
Appl:' tod~y .,618 Firal Ave. 
Coralville only. 

{-A .. 

IIRUEOOER'S Bagol Bakary is now 
hiring 'ulland part time counter 
holp for loll. Apply In porson: m 
lowe Avenut 

WIIITRESsn Ind blrtonOtrl 
nladad. All Shlf,. Apply In por1OIt 
at B25 S. Clinton. 
IMMEDIATE openings fo, Physl<~ 
therapy aids tor rehab prograrn 

'Ftexlble Scheduling 
'Students In Health 

Fields Preferred 
'Own rfansponat1on 

, JILL NUrMry School 
needs a rucher to work 11 · 5pm 
beginning August 28. Ellperience 
or education degree preferred. 
338-3890 belween 8-IOom. 

NOW HIRINO full t,m. IDod 
S4H'Vefs. MUlt have lunch 
availability Ellpe,ienoe pr,lerrtcl. 
Apply In porson. 

~ 4pm. Monday· Thursd.y 
the Iowa Awer Power Comp.fly 

501 first Avenue 
Corawitle 

EOE 
OAYS INN Ironmln Is now hlrltlQ 
for staff openings: 

Foodserve,. 
Kitchen 

Hotel 
Housekeepmg 

Apply In person. Oays Inn Iroo_ 
Cor.lville 

OVEREATERSANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

Meeting times 
Noon Monday 

7:30pm T ....... yll Thursdays 
91rn SllurdlYS 

OLORIA DEI CHURCH 
339-8515 

NANNY'S EAST 
Ha.s mother'. helper jobs 

EASY workl Excellont payl I :~~:::~~;.', Assemble ptoducts at home. elill 
for Information. S()4..841..aG03 ext Spend an exciting year on the 

coast. It you love children, WDUkj 
like 10 see another part of the 
country, share family eXpBrktnces 
and make new friends, cell 
201-74().()2QoI or write 80. 625. 

NJ 07039. 
NOW HIRING 

=="'::::~------I NOW HIRING part "me Regilt.red U of Isludenl 
buspersons and dishwasher. . time cI.I.todial pos'tIOfl$. 
EII:celient staning wages. Appty in HospItal HousekHping 
parson 2 .... pm "" Th. Departmenl. Oay and nlghl shIlts 

~~E~~~ ____ I The low8 River Power Company Weekends and holidays required 
501 1st Ave .. Coralvill. Apply In person. C157. Unlversll)' 

_______ ~E~O~E ________ I~Ho~s~pl~ta~I------__ --_--
SYSTEMS Unl imited I, conducting SEVERAllun.nd part Ii .... 
a general orientation for people clshler} cte, ... positions aVI"..Ib ... 

~!!!!~~ ____ ~~Ilnterested in working full or part Some wtekend hours. Starting 
tim. with people with wage $3.80. Apply in person at 
d .... opmontal disabilities. Cln Paul 's 91m03pm. M-F. 424 Hwy. 1 
338-9212 for dat .. and times. West.IoWI City. 
AA. 

~~.;~;;~~r:~~~::;::=:===~:::~::,1 LIVE·IN pOI'OOrIal cor •• nendanl :!: for disabled mole. 338-2370 or 
HELP WANTED 1-39602822. 

BE A PART OF THE 
BRUEGGER'S TEAM 
We are looking lor a 
responsible personable 
hard working individual 
lor the position 01 shift 
supervisor. Apply in 
person: 

happens to us every year 
that'd be handy though 

"these are tasty no perservatives PAPER CARRIERS 
IN THE FOLLOWING RN POSITION 

Foggy Mountain Overdose 

they're expensive 
i'm sad 

let's talk about porno movies 
i think that's why I'm Bad 

i feel sorry for humans 
sean doesn't think anyone can see 

him 

i'm going up town 

no thanks 

it's too late for doughnuts 
you get 8 of these baby's 

A landscape of nightmare visions. 
Darkness pierces the light. 

anyone wants more cookies just ten 
; me 

The journey awaits. 
We gather amongst the willows. 
The branches nearly touch our 8Ouls, 
But we know not Fred. 
DooWaaah 
Hiaku 
Sense and form. 
Elevator buttons. 
Perry Como on hallucimvenics in 

Boise. 
Coke cans peeling my skin from her 

body. 
Phone books of no fixed area. 
Zippity doo dab 
Oippity do 
Long tall glasses of alkaline Huid. 
Polar cap guns. 
Void where prohibited by reality. 
Indigo, and 80 on 

- Tom Flanders 
/ 

Judges' Comments: If Sylvia Plath 
and Stephen King had children they 
would not be this modern and 
workshop-worth, Herr Doktor Tom. 
Meanwhile, imagery like "Perry Como 
on hallucimijenics in Boise" is pleas
ing in its ability to simutaneously 
shock and entice, disturb and reaf
finn. 

the ~Uam bluel 

i can't do it. i won't do it. capitaliza
tion presupposes the existence of god. 
despairl despair! 

the real big hot iron railroad spikes 
are driving into my brain. 

the painl the pain! 
how can i go on living when i know 

george buah is the grassy knoll gun
man. 

life is doom. badbadbad. 
i can't find my clothes, they meld 

together being the same shade of 
black. 

how can ismile, have fun? 
not till every harp seal in the world 

hu a loving home. 
the pain the pain, oh oh oh. 

DO one understand. my aopt, it'. too 
bfb-eaque. 

that's a really annoying thing you do 
doesn't smen bad 

i'm gonna get another bag of these 
just ~use he hates that 

- Sean Doyle, AI Hennighar, 
Nichole Nelson, Jeff Killion and 
Stuart Lindquist 

Judges' Comments: Focus, kids, focus! 
We're not sure we get it, but we are 
sure we don't like it. However, the 
deconstructionalist spacing does bring 
back rond memories of an old typewri
ter with a bad tab key we once owned. 

(Untitled) 

through the twlight ma88 i could see 
infinity. 

spors of indifference cast about the 
shadows of skullduggary. 

plight, plight, all the world in termoil. 
to see, 
to know, 
unwise, 
unholy, 

Judges' Comments: Sublime in its 
surrealness, s),{eet in its shortness, 
Punky J . clearly understands the 
power of the avant-garde in this 
succinct social critique. And in true 
post-nep-postmodem style, the poet 
chose to construct his/her work on a 
80iled paper towel. Thus the medium 
becomes the message, and the mes
sage is "clean up your act,· worldl 

Sam',Tune 

Where heroes of steel and grit do 

;cN:':'EW="DS~S~T-.. ;c,RT- "-T-Tlt-E---11 AREAS: 
IIOtTOM OF TltE COWMN ·M ..... Avo .. CI-PL 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

RAPI! ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
R.poC~.Un. 

U~ (24 haure) 

WANT TO MAKE SOME 
CHANG!S IN YOUR LIFE? 

Indivldual, group and couple 
counseling for the Iowa City 
community. Sliding scale f .... 
354-1225 

He", 

TltE CRISIS CENTER provides 
shon term counseling, sulclde 
prevantlon. and Inf",motlon 

Triangle, L.-. 
'1111>-14111 A_ .. 6th SI. 
(CoralvAIe) 

·RIdef. Otto. T_ Ct. 
'Orcl1.rd. DougIoa. Giblin. 
'ft~t Bonton 
'~.l_ 
'1JQNery. Viti au... 
'R_a'. Clot ... MIIQG.rd. 
Sheridan 

Apply: 
Dally Iowan 
Circulation, 

335-5782 

rel,,,"1. W. Ir. a.lllobl. by LAB ASSISTANT In an 
t.'ephon. 24 hours I dlY and for Immunology r8S0arch lab. No 
walk Ins from 111m--11pm dally. experience neoesury but science 
Call 351.()140. Handicapped major. prole"ed. Must be work 
;cac:.:cess~l~bI~··~;;;;;;;;;iCY __ l study. Stert ASAP. 335-11185. 

EARN '100 weekly in spare lime .t homo. __ d stamped .. n. 
_'---_-'--_-'-____ 1 .ddr...-d on ... """ to Kinetics. 

Box 373 Iowa CII)'. Iowa 52244. AIDS INFORMATION and 
anonymou. HIV antibody lesting 
available: • 

LIVE IN nanny. 0"" year 
commttm.nt. Super job, super 

AVAILABLE 
Fl.t Ime 11 pm-7 .n. SkIIed 
iUslng home I8CIIon 01 
retlr8lr19nt CXJf11)Iex. CorflIeII
dllll ~. ,._rement I*Iaion 
plM. Tui1ion granII. PaId 
CElls and paid heIItI 
inlUrwtce. 

CAli 351-1720 lor 
Intervl.w Ippolntment 

Now hiring lor tal. 
All politionl: 

Ass!. Manager, 
Prep Halp, DrivIIrI. 

Waitressel, 
Dough Room 

part & full lime posllloni 
available. Apply at 

225 S, Gllb.rt 
or 105 5th Sl 

225 Iowa Av., 
b.for. 2 pm 

EOE 

NOW HIRING Plrt 0' tull time II", 
COOkS. O.Y" .... Ind nlghlllm •. 
Must hlv. _end IVlnablllty. 
""ply In po<son 

2 .... pm. Monday' ThuradlY 
Tho low. A,vor Power Company 

501 F"st Avo. 
Corll.,11e 

EOE 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
We would like 10 
Interview people 

Interested In 
supplementing their 

regular income approx· 
imately $4()()·$500 per 

monlh or more lor 

hardy play . 
Never dreaming the stars would light 

my love, and say, 

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 N. OubuQlJe St ... t 

337 ..... 59 
Mondays & Thursdays 

8:30pm- 8:00pm 

family. super ,,'ary. One hour from r----------., 
NYC. Two chlldron. ages 7 and 10. 

be minimum 21. Call DI"al. 

ctiving school 
bus 2-3 hours daily 

5 days a week. 
School starts Aug. 28111. 

Forthwith 
Heretofore 

. . . nothwithstanding 
Sam 

- Ned-the-Confe880r 

Judges' Comments: Ned, like most 
poets, is a cocky brat who claimed 
victory in the forward to his piece 
("The following submission should be 
your winner or at least first or second 
runnerup"). To further influence our 
decision he included a rubber slug -
though we were unable to discern 
whether the mock invertebrate was 
intended as a threat or a bribe. Nice 
try, Ned, save it for The New Yorker. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
fiNO TltAT II'I!CIA\. IOM!ON! 

WITH AN AD IN 
PI!OPlE MEmNG PEOPU!. 

ATTRACTIVE. ca_ OW NOk. 
Mlf· supponlng professional SM, 
.Cll .... gontle. Inraclivo Ind 
IIntitive to i ....... IUch a' wortd 
_. kMplng America cleln. 
f • .,lIy. dllCrlmlnltioo. Ind thO 
ben,flll of communication. For 
rnovl ... ,,"Ika Ind tllka. Wrllt 

INTERNSHIPS 
Accepting applications foo fall full 
tima Of part time Insurance IIIn 
positionl. North_tem MutuII 
Lifo. Conlact 351-5075. 

8I!lL AVON 
EARN ElCTRA S$$

Up to 50% 
CalilAlry. 338-7623 

Brond •. 84502218 
NANNY 

$1750 $4OO1_k 
bon.fitl. 

out Ind 
family. 

lTUOI!HTI 
Bring knolOYlodgo from tho 
cI ... rOOtn Into your Job. It you're 
outgoing. hO .. good 
communication Ikilts andl or Iny 
YOIunleer .'perierlco put you, 
okilit to UN In po4hlcal fund 
ra'.'ng. CIII now 354-8116. 

Dilly towan. Bo, ~A4. lowl City. PAlHTER8I CLEANERS WANTED 
~tow~1 5~2~24~2::.. ________ 1 :,plpllc:ltllc Ins now "-Ing ""cepled 
lOYD "ANOIO.E Iincor. lun- to bogln .... July. Dayl 
loving ph,.lclln _klnv ""ry shit,. IVlil.ble. Iopply In 
.nrJlCtl ... non·",ilvioul br'vht peS rso, n 505 E. 
young womoIn f'" dining. d.nclng, I:~u~,,~:~~~t.:: 

H M · L k all • ,omance. f_!p. Photo onorary entlon - i e true app...:llted. POBII88 towl City. 

artists, WBndy S. Barth pays no mind 1 :52::244:. ======~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;:;;;~ 
to rules; not only did she submit not a I. 
poem, but song lyrics ("on the grounds 
that music i8 often juat bad poetry 
with a beat"), but she broke the "one 
page double-spaced rule," However, 
we .Burely did appreciate VicioUi 
Clrele (A Bluel Duet) and gladly 
would have ,printed excerpts from it, 
except that taken.. out of context '80me 
of the lines ("My woman left mel 
GUe8l! I hit her to hard this time ... 
She'. living in a .helterl Big mean 
I.biana etand by the door") probably 
would have gotten us into whole 
bunches of trouble. 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED 
For a College 01 Denti,iIY ,tudy on worn 

root IUrfaoet. VoIun .. rs mUll be 
between the age, 01 

»70 end have 2-41eell1 wtlh 
noldled roo! IUrface •. Volunteers 
muat be .vlliable lor clinical recal ' 

evaluationl al6 month, 1, 2 & 3 year lnNrval •. 
Compen .. 11on lor participation II plaaernent 

01 the filling. at no charg. IIId $15 lor 
nvel and time lor sach recall. 

PIIue 0111 the Cenlll' lor CllnlOII 
8tudlH, 131-1117 tor 

Inform.1Ion or • tor ... 11III .ppolntment. 

HAYFEVER? 
Ragweed allergy sufle 
age 12-65 needed lor 
reselWCh study inVOlving 
investigational drug 
AUgU8126-27, al City 
Par\(, Iowa City. Come 
join UI for a IUn filled 
weekend. Meal. 
prOvided. Compensation. 

Phone 350-185t 
AlllI'gy OMlIon, 

Unl".,a1ty of lowl 
Hoepllal. & Cllnlce 

Apply now 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

IMMEOIAT! opening lor hold 
coach wllh 10CII United Ste ... 
Swimming A~roup Progrll1l 
Experienc. _ .. ry 
Aosponllble lor pllnnlng Ind 
lupenrl.lon 01 .wlmme,. anclltlil 
Conlact SUlOn Sml".322. 
Walhlngton Street ot phont 
354·1851 I~.' 8pm 

ZACSON TELEMARKETING 
$5 hour to start 

S.aking Individuals with good 
communications sl<lUs to t.lemark.t 

a varlely of services/products lor 
National cli.nts. 

Student and homemaker. Ideal. 
No experience nee •• ary, 

• FlexlJle hOu'tWe1 wortt wlh)W ~ 
• Wen In downIcMn 1oat1oW ... .l 

doll \) CIIT1JUI 
• WIthin waIcIng dlllln:t tom II 

hauling II1d bus roulaI 
·PaId"*1ng 

• Benda Mlilblen'lld VIC8tkX1 
• fJaIInt otnce anvIronrNnt 

·SMarp •• 
Can 338-8goo from 1-9 pm 

or stop by Monday-Friday, 2 pmoS pm at: 
208 E, Wllhlngton St" No, 303 

lMU fOO 
SERVICI 

Is now accep 
Student 

Applicatlor 
Apply for a 
Interview 

lIIil or bring 10 Tho I 
'Today" colum. It 3 
will not be publlahad 
occeptsd. NOtice 01 p 
It_t groupt. PIoII 

Event __ 

Sponsor _ 

Day, date,lime 

Location _ 



SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
We would like to 
Interview people 

interested In 

I UDIoierTI8 n tina the~ 
approx· 

$400-$500 per 
month or more lor 

alYing school 
bul 2-3 hours daay 

5 days a week. ,tact, AUQ. 281h. 
Apply now 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

1·9 pm 
2 pm-5 pm at: 

No.303 

-

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED WHO DOES In 
PART TIMe: weekend position 

ML TIME .nd lompor.~ avalloble Dlolary aid in Oaknoll IMIIEDIATE pan lime help lINded 
If"PIOYmtnI ",aUabl. NOW. Legal· r,tlrement residence. Competltlv. In our telemarketing officI. 
inlUr.~ r •• 1 "tatl. CIII .. Iary. Call 351·1720 fOf Interview Quaranteed aalery with bonuses. If 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

STUDf'HT HEAL '01 

~ __ ;,1~57~2:lo;:r~mo;=.r.~I;n~lo~rm~.:I~lo:n:, ;;- 1 ~ap;po;'iiln~lm~e~n~t.iiiiiiii"';;;;;_;;;;;;11 you can work M-F lIVening!. please call Ka.h.rlne al 337-3181 E.I II . 100TN Clre wOlk.r. full and parl 

lOOKCASE, 519.95; oI-dr.wer ~£SCIIIPTION'? 
chesl. &59.95; I.b .. dasJc. 134.95; H.v. your doctor call II 10. 
IOY .... ,. $99 ; tutonl. $89.95; Low prl .... we deliYer FIIU 
manr_, 589.95. chal .. , 51f 95; UPS SHIPPING 

.... ' 3-11pm, l'pm-70m and RAGWEED HAYFEVER G~lll cook, E.perlenco prolorred. _end shihs .... all.bl • . Must e.rty morning and day Jhlfta; 
lamps. .Ic. WOODSTOCK ss 
FURNITURE. 532 Nonh Dodge FEDERAl. EJ(PRE 

..... n M or BA In one 01 loclal VOLUNTEERS H.mburg Inn. 21" N Linn. 
~s and al 1"sl one yea' 

Open 11.m-5:15pm .~ d.y. SI. bIDe ... Irom Cllnlon SL dor ... 
••• , CfNTAAL IIEXAU PHA~,"CY 

"ptrionceln ralated Ile'd, S.nd NEEDED 
..-nes :~~Ih Homes Inc • you -. ,.,.... ..... 

eo. 32.. ... ~ the agao III 12-416, 
Iowa Clly, Iowa 522.... enG In ~ goocf "-til, yau 

WORK STUDV 
ttlnehir stage office tor 'all and 
IP'1nIJ ttmesilt. cau now for 
_MIW. 1~20 hours per week 
_1150 Tom Of B,lan. 

_FIELDHOUSE Bar Ind 
, I'I5lIUrlnt now hiring lunch 
.. ,_ rt.ndo .. , Apply 
• poBO". pm .1 111 

'0"ltogI em 

moy bo oIlglblo 10 portIcipoIe In 

• UniIrM., III ..... cInIcaI blal 

""-Ino 01 ........... . 
F .. motI Inf"",,"*,,,. call: 

35&-2135 or 35&-8782 
Mondly.frldIY, &-5. 

ompen.ldon provided 

USED .... cuum c~.n.rs. Dodge at OaftnPOrt 
WANTED: Babysitter. our homo. ..osonobly procod. 338-3018 
partllull limo. nonsmoker, Good BRANDY'S YACUUII. WOODBUIIN SOUND II!RVlct: 
!:pa:.!y~338=~.58:::.::' 8::· ______ . 1 ____ ~35='..,:.,,: .. 53::.. ____ I IOIIO and 1O .. !eM TV. YCR. 'IorIO. 

FUll TIIII! r.lall position. we HAW! a lor"" .. Iectlon 01 aulO OOIind .nd commarct.llOUnd 
Immediate opening. Hourtv wage. quality used furniture, beds. 18ln lnet servtce. 400 Htghland 
Relall 8"ptlrlence pr. terred . send dressers. couches, tables, chair. Court. 338-75041 . 
resume o r apply at: Bfld more at reasonable prices. 

Hawkey. Heaven Also I newt)' ."panded baMball 
14 S. Dubuque Str"t Clrd Ind comic ct.plrtment CHILD CARE 

I Romombor Wh." 

DIETARY AIDE 801 Hwy 6 EUI 4-( '. KIDCAM CONNfCTlOllS 
Part tim • ...,enlng poaIlion 35t.o786 COMPUTERIZED CftLD CARE 
• vlllable 3 '3(). 7'()0. Includes FUTONS and Iramos. Things & REFERRAL AND 
some ..... k.nds Pl .... apply I I Things & Things, 130 Soulh INFORMATION SERII1CES • 
Beverly Manor, 505 GrMn_ Clinton. 337·9641, Unilad W,y Agency 
Drive. Weekdays between 9am. Day care homes. cent.,., 

PRO SHOP on.nd.nl. Elk. 3pm. EOE , COMIIUNITY AUCTION oyory preschool listings. 
Counlry Club, 351·3700, :!::=="--------I Wednesday ov.nln~ lOll, your occaslonolsltterL 

CNA'S FULL and pan limo child care aide =unc;w..,:.;;.nc;led:.::...cil;,;;em= " ;.;3;,;:5.;.' -8888==. ___ I FREE'()F'{;HARGE to Uniwrsity 
• E,ctltenl part lime hours avall.ble DISHWASHER. Wedne5day and positions opan M·F, 331·5843, -W'NT A sol.? ~k? T."~1 Itudents. I.culty and olltt 
~ Friday 4-9pm ; weekend Friday evenings. some additional .. ~ ""'" M-F 33&-188-4 
"""~ eam· 2pm and 2p .... ,Opm. hours. The Elk. Country Club, IIESEARCH ASSISTANT I Roclt.1? YIslI HOUSEWORKS. • . 
SolOn Nursing Clr. Center, 351-3100. The Nl tlonal Resource Center on We'Y8 got I s tore full of clea,.. uM(I 
~92. ~:.:::.:=-------- family based services has a one 'urnlture plus dishes, d rapes, .. ANNY _anted ; September- July~ 

· ~;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::::; I BARTENDER. fuesday and friday year tempor.ry poSition aVIUab"- lamps and other household Items. girls 5" 8: 'IIY IcceSS co 9O$1on; 
evenlngl. The Elks Country Club. tor I Research Assistant I, All at reasonable pr lcH. Now send r"ume and r, .. r.nett to: 
351.03700, ResponSibilities include: accepting new consignments, Mastefson, BuCklngtlam 0,., 

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Wednesday, August 2,1989 - Pege13 ------
WORD 
PROCESSING 

NANCY" .....,..tW ..... 
I'IIOCU51NO 

Noo< 1.400r_ A_ua tocouon 
C..,.. ,n. Typong and ...... prlOUng 
for tesumet. ~s. mllnUKnplJ. 
t'- ....... Rush jobs. All """" 
laved lor .aay , ....... om. 

354-1871 

BEST OFFICe SERVICES 
Word Ploc . .. ln, • Edltln; 

24 Hr. Dletdon/ TI~."'Uort 
Aeado .. lc , 8uoln ... 

BEST Secntlrt.i T IIIIP. 
311 112 E. Btrlngton \oWl CIIY.1Io 

33f.15n .... ,...If#! .............. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
'11 HOIIOA Acconl 2-doof. 

ROOM FOR RElY APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

~ NC. ChHp ~. DI 
tnnsporutiOn $t085. WaotWOOd FUIINI~ ACn __ 11£ FUIt"lbII£D. C1Nn. on._-" 
t.Ioto ... 354-«015 Df'NTAL COIII'UX. Ift.,.....o In earaMIlo HoW percI UUnc!ry. ;;;;;;;;.;..;:;.;..;.;.;;;;.. ____ -1 - . No kl ..... n Iecili.-. AI _ Irw AvaI ..... Soplornbo< t 

AUTO SERVICE 
u~h\l" peld. $tSO. SI75, $2001 3374318 """'til. ~ G<od ",-," ;;;.;..;:=-------
..b.~--::::!:: .... =re::..:33=.H.:..::it58.=__...,_--1 TOO BUSY 10 cook" CIMn. quOIt. ___________ 1 - pnvatll'room OuaL.ty ~ 
QUlET,c_ in. _0 ........., ....... Fr--, .• ~ 
relngoralD<. no k,_ ~ No ol~ P-.. grads 
polL AfIo< 7.3Opm co. 354-2221 1370 _..-. \IIJ~ "",,,. 

M NT . c:ompoct r.I"lIo".IOI Irom ong 354-~71 
BIg Ton Ron .... lor onl) $381 w-ar ----------
:..:F_::.::deh= .. ::.!ryc...:33=7:..:~:;:E::.:NT-=---__ 1 HOUSE 
NOW. HARDWOOD flOORS 
CIoN. c1Mn.. sunny, prlVa1it FOR RENT 
... tronco. yord. no pots $201> 
S22S 351-()6I1OJ 

-----------1 _SMOKlHQ. 10"" Ioeo_ - wgo bod_ '018 
lOOllINO to< • tow pocod aulO I __ .~ ~ .. lie*- No pol&. 
mechanic? W. ""'" w'lIl1n your T-"ono. NC, u, '--. "".... No __ tees 351~ 

___________ 1 Il<Idgel.1 Cun Bla<:k ""10. cIooft ',75- $235 \IIJ Incluclod 
:J54.OD8O. 338-4070 FIVE IIEDIIOOtII Downtown 

IoeoI1on. 1m ....... occ:u_ lAStR ~"ing- compl.l • 
_d pr_ng ""'_ 24 IIlkE IleNIEL Df'LUU room Con_ionl 
hour rlSu,", ..",~ 1,-" AIITO REPo\Jl\ Ioeotion. Adjoc»nl 10 rww law 
' OOSk Top PubU&l1lng' lot Ills moved to 1949 WI1""ront ochoo4. Mlcrowoyo . .... k. 
brochurosf ...... n.r. l;oPhyr 0<..... r.'rigorwtor and tIos .. In_h 
Copies. 124 e.1t W.""ngton. 351.7130 room. Fully corpolod On buoIono 
::::35:,:',.::-3500::::::::... _______ 1 ----::;.;....;.;.:;:.. ___ .1 Laundry locd,tioo. SII!i1 mando 

OUALITY 
WOAD ~OC:USlIIIG 

3:!9 E COun 

II!LF SERYE IIIACHIIIES 
AYAILABLE 

MOTORCYCLE 
... __ now and lor loll Oil, .. 
hours f().5, Monday- Friday 
338-8119. 

--------1 
" 1 SU~KI 15OGSl. rU.1 grOl'. Ct.0SI' condo Shoro kilt'-. seoo. 35HI038. balh WI(). mIc_. ,,'C. 
=:::';~"::::::::'------I dishw_r Firepl_ $2001 holl 
1115 YAMAHA 700 Maxim. ul'II .... On bUsilno Pr.l .. prol 

1dNI to< ,,"oup 01 ....- Wood 
1Ioo~ large rooms Ad No. t 5 Keyltono P __ 336.-

FOIII! lEOfIOOItI C ..... to __ 
town Perlect fOl' Itudenls. Ad 
No ~. KIyII .... Proport_ 
33H28a 

COAALVlLtJ! tIIrM bedroom 
_ "'C. firopllCl. dOUble 
gor-oo ....... 1_ Immodialoly. 
35HI037 STORE KEEPER 

lJbol1tory located In !h. 
OIkdal. Campu. 

needs a year round 
snxJent empbyee to 
assist in the central 
seM;es sectbn of 

COOKS a .. ISlanl. Friday ..... nlng. monitoring d ... collocllon. d.t. HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood, ~adlng. ML 01867. 
enlry and analysis, preparing I .ow'=.;.;C:;lty=. 338-43=..;.::.5:;7.;.' _____ 1 ..;===:::;.:==-----1 'F,.. 

and some Saturdays. Elks Country literature reviews and - CHILD care ,..Mded In my horne. 'F P ki 
E.coIlent conditiOn . black; low gned 35t .28DIS 
"'I .... SI195 353-4609. ===:::..===----IIPACIOUS __ "nglo In HOUSING WANTED 

Club 351·3700 ~~~~:fo~te,:;,~~::,~:~~c~~~ ~~~1:1"c~~~:'rn;:,~ •. 529 _F .. .;;....I,:.bIe.;;...hou=rs.:.,;.;35:;....t -3,:.7""80:.o:,., ___ I ·So"':w. ~~y ~ 
BeNAIiES .nd anlcle preparation BA .nd S. Gilbon. (AboYe lhe Ylne). WOULD Ilk •• 2 yeor old ' /\PAI lag.V t.4odicol 

'IT HONDA Elil. Undor 2ODO ~I gllldUoI • ..,vi_t. 
ml .... GrMl condItion. 15751 060 St80 uU~11oo ,ncluded. r.I .. __ FEJULI! _ roommo .... llo 

oIoono aport-.l C_IO CIIIII>U$
~ I MaxImum $2001_ 
to42?-371 .. 

Now hiring wait, bar and kitchen .xperience with compu1ers and =338-:.:..;5330=:...... ________ 1 companion tor my 2 ye. old. Will 'Grlnl AppliClUonsI Fermi 
siaff. Weekends a must. Apply d Ired S b . - provide child car-. In my hom • . 
2-o1pm. t 18 E, Washlnglon . al •• nlry requ , u mil 'OlE DAilY IOWAN WIll PRII(T 351->1780. OFFICE HOURS ' 9am-5pm IIoI-F 

35I-01S01. requ,red 337-01785 

1112 SUZUKI GS66QL Sho~ driYO I .... EDIA'"' DCCuponcy very 

resum •• 10: THE LAST ISSUE OF THE PHONE HOURS. ""ylime 
II.T, Coh.n·1 Chrlsllne Nelson. Olroctor SUIIIIER ON FIIIOAY AUGUST 4. OIlOlJP d.y caro haa openlngo. 

look .. runs gr .. t Wit~ in-pensive sinsJle in qUfm 
:.:ho::l::.ma:;:I:.;S:.:'.:000I=-.::080::;:::~3::::S4-54:::.:::::98.::"'_1 bulld'ng • •• coItont loclh,," , Foil WANnD twO bodroom _ 0< 

IIj)IItrnor" _ lno..--oty 
Cad 351-3248 La ... __ Rol __ 

!he lab. Responsibillies 
iWDtve: iaboralOly 
glaSSWare washing, 

Now hiring w.lI. bar and kitchen The N.llonal Resource Cenl.r on WE WILL RESUME PUBLICATION Ages 2 Ind up and lor 354 • 7 , 2 2 
."11. Week.nd, • must , Apply Family B.sed Servlc.. ~O,;;N:.;A;;;UO;;:;;U;.;S;.;,T.;22.;;" _____ .1 Kln~rgan..,.rs .l1er ochool at 

NEW AOS START AT ntI! optIOn. 337-01785 

2-o1pm. Old CapitOl C.nl.r, N240 O.kdale H.II - l incoln Ololrle\. 35 1-41072. El(CEt.L£NC! GUARANTE! D 

Oakdale Campus ED TO BU 
BOTTDII OF 'OlE COLUIIN _EDtA,", looting Iocaled OlIO 

bIo<:k lrom campus In~l_ 

mail distributing, CLE RK! roceptlonl,l. Tho Oakdale IA 52319 WANT Y 
Engln .. rlng Oivl,ion of Ih. The Unlver.lty 01 low. I. an EEOI INSTRUCTION -----1 ROOMMATE 

... tr'~ltor Wld rnlcrowlYe ShfIre 
balh. Slanlng.1 $185.11 ul,hlioo 
poid Call 354-2233 bo_ 
Sarn.5pm_dlyo. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

kJading and unkming 
tei:l~ and cXhet' 
misc&l1aneous duties. 
~muslhavea 
vai:t driver's license. 
/,list be iKll& to itt up 
1:)50-60 pounds. $4.751 
00Ur. To apply oontact 

Physical Plant Department Is AA employet. Warne,.. and 
seeking. part time clerk! members of minority g roups are IUVING class rings and other gokf ------____ _ 
receptionist Duties involve: encouraged to apptv.. and silver. ITlPH'S ITAMPS. IeUBA lessons. PACt open _at., LOST & FOUND WANTED 
.nswerlng lelephone, filing and :::.::.::.::!.:::..:::...:c:::::'-____ I CDINS. 107 S. Dubuque. 354-11158. cert ilicalion In lour days. FL.. Irips 
word processing, Hour. 01 .. ork THE [).tILY IOWAN WILL PAINT aVllllb .. , T .. c~lng fl. """,1.ltl ... 

112 BLOCk from dotms UIJlib" 
paid Auguot I 337. 2287 or 
351-4822. 

will bo o Sam' nOon, Monday· 'OlE lAST ISSUE OF THE USED FURNITURE .::C.;;;II...;.'.fI8B.=..;;29.a~. ___ ___ 
Frld.y, Individual. musl bo SUIIIIER ON FRIDAY AUOUST O. -
compuler liler.lo and able 10 type WE WILL RESUIIE PUBLICAnON 

PET CAT. Hlcltory HIli Park. Long 
hairad, whit., blua 1)'01 .nd bu.~y 
t.iI CoIl 337·29401, R.ward $25. 

IIOOIIIIA,",5: W. h ... reofdorltl 
who nMet roommt'es for OM, two 
Ind three ~room aper1~tI. 
'nforma1lon II posted ~ door .t 
~14 E,,, M.rk., lor you .o pick up 

CLOse. _n. quiet Microwl'll 
Ut,lrtios pald Sf~11I5 338-5512 

IPACIOU. ""Ie~ luouty _ 
you CIIn Iliord One. two or th, .. 
bedrooms IMlfh all amenh'" Smatl 
_npay"'.",; 10< h100lma 

01() wpm. InlereSled applicants DN AUGUST 22. 

Jim Watkinson 
335-4500 

POSITIONS 
NOW AVAILABLE: 
~ing person 6:30-

, 2:00 pm; day crew mem
bers; part time night 
manager; night mapper 

I ~ wor1I after close. Mu 5t 

be dependable and 
punctual. 
Bene~ts available. 
~ 

rrl~s 

should contact: Diane Jones 
335-5597, 

PART TIME days or night,. All 
American Deli 

Old Capilol Conter 

DAVS. lUll limo. Apply In person, 
All American Deli 

Old Capitol Cent.r 

ESTABLISHED arti~1 need. lem.1e 
subjects for ponrslt series and 
ligura studies, c.n 351.1658, 

SeCRETARY 
Full lime. Starting August 2. 
Typing, telephone. computer skills 
necessary. Resume and cover 
leller bV August 7 to : 

Beckman Associates 
2418 iowncrest Drive 

10\Na City IA 52240 
354.5116 

'"-" ROCKY Rococo 's is now hiring fo, 
all positIOns. day and night. Full or 

Corllvlli. part time hours ar •• va,lable, 

' ~=========~I Apply in person at 1570 Flrsl , Avenue Iowa City. 
NA OR CHA. Part time or full lime 
II shilts, Pi .... apply .. Beverty 1111 HOllE he.lth ca", ",orker 
Manor. 60S Greenwood Drive, any n~ lor 8 disabled man 

I .... day between Ilarn-4pm EOE. Conlact Bob Finch. 351-9323, 

I P~IIT nM£ job lor pertOns to do I~ _________ .... 
IIwn mowing. MUSI have own lawnl. 
mowtr Will ply S6I hour Fte"lble 

I hours, Call Neal's HelpIng Hand ARBY'S 
=35;.::1083:::72.=-______ 11 Roast Beef Restaurant 

I DAYCAIIE aldo 'n ,..11 •• Iabllshed Is now accepting 
I ~."'tr , SIan August 338-4444. ap~lications 
#uu AND po" time canlfild f III .. d 
Humlng ""Iflanl poslllO", 0 •• 11. or IlIJ\ OUS, "ar • 
IJIoio in .kllied nurs,ng un,t 01 working crew members. :";r_, residence p.n 11m. Benefits Include free 
anWonmentll .~ needed &110 &: heallh 
~Itiv. salary. tuition gr.nt meals Insurance. 

• MIIstlI •. Csll351-1 720 lor Start at $3.50/ hour. 
,-- oppoinlmant. O.knolt Apply between 2-4 pm. 
ITtlEPHOHE recep1ion 'Nork Day Arby's 
'old ..."Ing posilions .valllb .. , 
'Good pay. No experience 
........ ry. 451 A P18ZI1. Highway I 
'11.51. 

201 S. Clinton 
Iowa City 

;ru.t:OUIZ promol/on operators 
l lWded. $41 hour, plus bonuses 
~.nd evenlngs lVali.ble . 451 F HILLCREST 

I :::~W.:::..:.:H·:!!,ghw.::::!ay...:.'.:.:w.:::":!.l ___ 11 FAMIt,. Y SERVICES 
APARTMENT maintenance and 

I IIo,thl construction, Full or part RealdendaJ counselor night 
timo, Coralvill., 35t · 2505, anendant position, Full 

• IIIOAl STUDV po.ltion time In ()().ed group home 
lJboralOry ... i .. ant in .lIorgyl tor psychiatric disabled 

I Iottmuoology lob 15- 20 hou rs! adulta. SA degree in lOCial 
..... F .... bl. hours Sc .. nco work Q( related field required. 

t IIIIjor preferred ~v.llabie ~ He lilt and d tal ben ON 
Contact O.neu • • l-oIpm ,. .. kd.ys a en e"w. 
~ Worll Sundays·Thursdays. 

1tpm·7am. 
'ART TIllE help _ lor ." 
_als Itore opening soon Residential counselor 

'Somo an knowledgo help lui Repl) ~--kup S"- posl"on. 
.... confidence to: Box GH I, The u., '811 U 

1 0001)' Iowan. Room 111 Communi· Flexible and pari time 
oCIlioros Cent.r. iowl C'I}'. III 522 .. 2 houri available in COoed 

COP\' BRANCH IIANAGER group home for Pf)'cn· 
.full tl ... Managemenl Iatric disabled &dull •. 
...... nslblhti .. Include sales, Experience In human 
""" .... r r.l.llonf . ... ork I8fVlces or I1llated field 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
COLLEGE trlshmen and 
sophomores, free finanCia l aid for 
your college education. Money 
back guarantee. Call 
1-8()1).USA-t221 ox1. 8685 Or wrile: 

Pelican Academic Sef'lices 
P,O, eo. 3267 

Iowa Clly IA 522 .... 

GRADUATE studenls, Ir .. 
tinlneiel aid for your graduate 
edUC.'lon, C.III-600-USA·1221 
ext. 8685 or write: 

Pelican AcademIc Services 
p,O, eo. 3267 

low. 'CIty IA 52244 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 
.4-1 ROOFING. Metal roof paintioQ 
Flat roof repair. 337-8831 or 
658-5115. 

1.·1 HOllE repairs, Chimney .nd 
loundation repair. B3sement 
waterprOOfing. Miscellaneous 
rapair. 33711831 or 856-5115, 

DAYIS CONCEPTS 
Experienced computer! consulting 
and clerical services. Competent 
editing. Data entry IBM 
compatible Word Par1ect 5.0. 
354-6791, 

NEW ADS START AT 'OlE 
BOTTOII DF 'OlE COl UIiN 

HAIR CARE 
NEW CLIENTS ONLY. Fr .. hair 
cut WIth any chemical service with 
Michelle. 

HalrlZ8 
511 Iowa Ave 

351·7525 

MISC. FOR SALE 
WATEABED 5S wilh ,b: drawer,. 
E.cell.nl only $140/ OBO, Hurry 
must sell 338-0096. 

IIOYING .. I •• , AIC. TV. YCR, 
small electrical healer, book. 
shelves, labilts & chairs. hidden 
bed sofa, MacintOsh SE, other 
house itams It inlerested. caU 
33&0839. 

IIAflAO .Iac~ed w.sherl dryer, . 
Oood condition. $200, 338,0872, 

PRINTINO Press lor .. Ie. 2066 
Multlllih pholo offset pross, Pial. 
appro"imately 14,,11. Needs some 
work (new rollerl . $1001 080. 
683-.2171 leave message. 

-I'II- IIQ- Y- IN-OI-Br-an-d n-ow-.-Ir -I ENTERTAINMENT 
condllioner "500 BTU, S175. Big 
old micro,.""" $SO HUg<! oak IIURPHY Sound I nd Lighting OJ 
desk, $150, C.II 339.0353 .nylim., servlc. lor your p.ny. 351-3719. 

:.Jo:,.h ... n ... , _________ 1 P.A. ""01. Party mUllc and ''vhta. 
MUST Se ll rocliner. couch. lu.on Ed. 351·~. 

couch. kitchen labl., !Ishtank 10 P,.RTY llOKTING R!NTAl 
gallon WI accessories, Bnd table, 

.:,T,:;V;,;' s::t::::an.::d::.. =338-8:::.::..:' =88:;., _____ 1 MI,rored b. ll f, s lrObe lights. ropo 

TELEVISION. S3O; larg. ,oiL 135; IIgh'". black lights .nd mor. 
two chelrs, S25; kitchen tabl. and 
two chairs, 530. kitchen table with 
4 c~alro, S3S , desk .nd ch.lr. S6D; 
3 bookc .... , 15 •• ch . 351-01239 or 
351·5891 . 

FIND 'OIAT SPECiAl SOIlEONE 
WI'OI AN AD IN 

pe OPLE lI!eTlNG H:DPU:. 

STAGE LlGHTINO 
S. 16 chlnnels, ."anua' or ",leU 
conl rol. par 56.nd 84' .. lekOS. 
fresn.It, rlY lights, . 1andl. 

HESSI ... N El! CTRONtCII 
551·52tO 

MOVING 

RECREATION 
ooN'T OYERlOOK W! IT 

OYERloolt. CORALVillE LAIIE 
For fun In the tun 0" the way to 
Ind Irom lhe bo.ch .nd Irllby gotl 
cOU'I8. stoP at FuncrHt 9,It & 
T .ckte ShoP for bee,. snlcks, 
Irlob~ goll diSCI. etc Nonh on 
OubiJque SL, lurn right aI 
Cor'Iv,11e LOk. Ilgn 351-3716 

MASSAGE 
CLOUD HANDS 

Ther.peul,c Mu .. ge 
35-H380, carlilled. 51. yaa .. 

FEIIAL~ Norosmok ... grodJ prol. 
own rOOm In lour bedroom $192/ 
month plul gall oIoc1nc. _ paid. 
cll'" Avoilablo Augult 1 
337-5381, .... r Gpm. 

CHRtSTIAN _ ... quiet. 
responsible mal., west aide 
.PI",."l. $1501 month plus 
ulllh ... 338-9583 or 335.e 112-

ROOItIIiATI! IIATCHllliG 
IIUTINGS 

Every frrday noon- 1 pm 
Housing C ... "ngh ....... 335-3055 

MA LE: Protl grad, own room 
51~ SO plUf hIli ullioliet. P.I II 
351-8I00ldm); 337·7935 (nights) 

______________________ I ----------------------I:e.~pa~r~~n.::c= • . ~ ____________ _ 
It 40 PlUS utllltin divl<IeG by 6. 
Gr .. , k)cJUon oll¥n room In 
belutiful ~. Prel.r grad or 
prof C," 338-8101. pm ONE-I.OAD IIDYE: Providing 

spacious (r.mp- equlpPfd) Iruck 
___________ 1 plul mlnpo-.r, lne"pef'lslye. 

BR ENNEIIAN S! ED 35' ·5efJ. 
& PET CENrtR I WlU IIOY! VOU COMPANY 

Tropical 11th, pet •• nd pel Help moving .nd lho truck. ~ 
supplle •• pot grooming 15001.t load, Two movers. $451 load, 

:.:Av:.:en=u.:..:::So=u:;th::.:, ~338-8=::;50=' :,., ___ I Ott.ring toadlng Ind unlo,ding 01 
Rental TruCks 

IIEDIUli lguana , Three ye.rs old, John Breno. 683-2703 
Aquarium, heallno rOCk, 'pad, vita-
IIghl. leedlng bowlo Included , Musl IIAN & TRUCK. $251 load. Call 
.. II; lust got m.rried, $100, David 01337-01733 belwwn ID-
354-9539, noon and ~ 7pm. 

ANTIQUES 
APARTII! NT SlZEI 

Skinny oak dropleal I.bl.; 
dk:tlonary stand; ceda! ct,es\lII: 
various stools and benches, 

THE ANnOU E IIA LL 
507 S. Gilbort 

tNear.he Vine) 
10-5 d.11y Lay.wayl Yisa! MC 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID lor qu.lity used rock. 
jazz and bluBS albums! cassettes 
and CD's. Large quantities wanted. 

EXH:RIENCfO moving IOrvlce
toeltle .ny jOb- 7 Yllrs •• perlen.,.. 
Tony, 338-2054, 

STORAGE 

STOIIAOE'STO~A~ 
Mini-... rehouH unUs fro", 5'. to'. 
u.slor .. "'I, 0101331-3500. 

IIINI· PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

SI.rts al $15 
Sizes up to 10,20 .Iso .v.lI.b .. 

33UI55, 337'5544 
will Irlvel If nec .... ry, RECORD _______ ___ _ 

COllECTOR, 4 112 South Linn. 
337·S029, 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

GUlTA~ FOUNDATION 
6 STYLES OF INSTRUCnON 

Find your guitar' 
M·Th 12-8 F 2-6 Sun. 12·5 
514 fairchild 35H)932 

N! W and USED PlANDS 
J . HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015Arthur 338-4SOC 

e 
11 CHANNEL Peavey mlnr, never 
been usod, $9OIl, 338-7264 .«er 
8:00pm, 

COMPUTER 

TYPING 
PHYl'S TYPING 

15 years' experience. 
IBM Corrocllng S.lectrlc 

Typewrller. 338-6996 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERYICES 

l tol 8 ROADWAY. '31'8800 
TypIng. wor<l procbSlng, letttrs, 
resumes. bOokk .. ping, whatever 
you need. Also, regular and 
mlcrocl5S8tte tranS(:tlpllOn. 
Equipment, IBM Olspllywriter Fa" 
service. FISt. efficient, r •• sonable. 

TYPING and word processlOQ . 
experienced, APA arld ML .... 
guaranteed deadlines, rush lObs . 
pOSSIble. $1 .15 per paO' average. 

Shlrl.y 
351·2557 

10am· Bpm 

THE IIHIATIU CLINIC 
SI'", r.(hltnon. 

drug-Ir .. Daln rentf. rell"ltion. 
gonerol h.llth Improvement. 

3t 9 Nonh Dodgo 
»1"300 

SHEILA AeyMIOa A I.4 .T A 
cant/led ~a ... ge Thor.pl.1 W,lk· 
In .ppolnltne"IS lvailabl, M·W.F. 
1D-4 710 S, Dubuquo 62&-2158 

TRANOUILITY THERAPEIITIC 
MASSAGE 

CALL NOW 
351-31t5 

VOU'RE GONNA lOYE ITI 

ItIIJSCL! SHO" 
Swad,"h and Spona M .... g. 

Flell •• oIogy 
Sherry WUrzer 

Cortlfied M .... g. Therapist 
Cell lor appolnlment. 337' 3351 

Prol .... on.l, Cornlon.blo 
Ind Alfordoble 

MIND/BODY 
ACUPtfNCTUR!. Blo-m.gn.tfcs : 
Health. smokino, weight. Immun. 
sYI"m prob"ms 23rd y.,r. 
354-8391 

ACUPUNCTUR!. CLASSIC ... l 
HOII£OPATWY. H!RBAl 
MEDICINE. MEDICAL OIOONO BY 
MEDICAl. DOCTOR. INSURANC! 
COYERAGE. PHi l iP S. LANSKY. 
M.D.;710 S, DUBUOU E Sf. 
IOWA CITY. 354-8031. 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
NAUTILUS HElll TH SPA 

Onl.,. • few days remllinlng on OUr 
Summer Speclo .. SlOp by IOd.y lor 
a tour Holiday Inn downtown 
3~-<t574 

TH! DAil Y IOWAN WILL PRINT 
'OlE LAST ISSUE Of.' TIiE 
SUIIIIIER ON FIIIDAY AUGUST 4. 
WE WIll ReSUIlE PUBLICATION 
0111 "UOUSl 22. 

Fl! IIALE, ohar. bodroom In two 
bechoom, two bath . MICroWIYI, 
oIr. dlshw.aher. combul. hoapllli. 
""""",,,kor, 815-826-4 lOll or 
815-33&-2240, 

IIIF Proll grid Own room, WID. 
NC. dISh_alher. microwave, 
IIr.pl .... $2001 hIlt ulllliloo On 
buSlint. 8 mlnut" lrom downtown. 
35t.28D6 

OWN Rooil in two bedroom 
apartment 'or lemal. nonsmoker 
In • ne_ bUilding Fumllhad 
•• COpl bedroom includIng NC. 
chshwPher, microwave Laundry 
.v.lllbl. _ paid On bullin. 
Ne .. U OIl HOlplt.l. Ind IIh .. tlc. 
C.II OIane, 848-3991 . Io,v. 
Mesuoe. 
OWN Rooll In houlO $170 per 
month plUI Utll",,", 338-7993. 
610lI0 

'OIIIU bodroom. Own room FIv. 
m'nutn from campus. AJC. &208J 
month plus 113 etec.trlClty. 
337.o1()IO, John or IN. 

F!IIAL!. Own r-" In thr .. 
bedroom apartmenl South 
JohntOo. 337·9662. 

TWO III .. LES. Collage ago. Big, 
clnn hOuse Two block. Irom 
campu .. 1-393-1888 

1 011 2 poop'. lor on. apocloul 
bedrOOt"rl with Own blthroom In 
gorgeous two bedroom COndo 
ManY"lr ... Cell 33iJ.D8U, 

FEll ALE needld ASAP Two 
bedroom In CorlIvU". Comp"'oIy 
furnished IXcept bedroom. 
Sln.SO ca.hy, 331·9047 .~tr 
33Opm, 

MALE TO aharo .... 0 bedroom 
ap.nrMnl SU~ piUS Uhlltloo Mer 
5pm on ..... kd.y. 339.(l718 

MIF Own room. Three bedroom. 
_ paid , 5210. 338-4042. IIt.r S, 

ONE 8EDRooil In nice houlI, 
N .. r campUs. Deck. fireplace. 
mlcrowlve. Prer.r studenL __________________ 1=33~~~6~8~~ __________ _ 

BICYC E FEIiAlE nonsmok.r Now L \"",nhOU" on campus 10 &I1ar. 

EIOtIT bIo<:ko Irom CMlW' 
U\llIb" p.td. ahl," kltc~ and 
bolh. 01111_ par1dng WfO on 
prem_ Ad No 55, ~I_ 
Propertloo 338-8288 

ooWNTDWN Inc.tion Sh.ro 
ki.t'- Ind bo.h , Utoll1ln paid 
1200. AVIII.bI. mid AugUlt .nd 
Soplember 1. Ad No 3. Kaystona 
Properties. 338-8288 

FEMALE proll gr.d non_r 
Own bedroom. hvingroom. b.th In 
NMJ .. fOur bk>ckt trom campUI 
l_r M.rcy HoIp"II) $n5 u,,"t, .. 
Included , 335-9Of2 dlys, 3s.&-5388 
_nloga. 

CLOII! 10 campu .. lu,""hod 
room~ U.llitoes Includod $150, 
$t85 Call 331·7180, 

N! W AOS START AT TH! 
BOTTOII DF TH! CDLUMN 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
DOWNTOWN studio. laundry. no 
pats, S340 include. _ 351·2415. 

lWO BEDIIOQItI Cotllvll" 
l.und~, bu .. p.rklng. no pa .. 
S340 includ .. wal" 351-2015 

THE LOFT APTS. 
210 E 9th St • COroIV,I,-

One bedroom, S255lncludoa 
Wit.,. carpet , Ale. hving room ha, 
CIIthtdr.1 ceiling Inc:t clerHtory 
windOW' 01111(0\ parking , gu llroll 
On. block to bu. NO poll 
354-1405.338-3130. 

RooliS. L.ulng now Ind lor 1111 
$185 Olt;.,. hOUrs' Mond.y· 
Frld.y. 10-5 J38.6tsg 

APARTMeNTS 
l.rod 2 Bodroom 

35' __ 

8eCunty 
O.kwood Wlogo 

.,_ T.rgot and K-Man 
201 21 .. Avo I'll<» 

Co .. Iv,1lo 354.:M12 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RENT 
~111. Thr .. bedroom NC. ctwn. 
quMt. Lo~ .... or pa'" 338-S512. 

_ . N~ two bodroom Y.rd. 
pool. I"'nd~ LOti ",ot.r paod 
~t1 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
12.10 T ... o bedroom 11,10<1 58700. 
MUIt loll. $4D01l Bachlu .. 10\01 
C'ly _ . 1-o155-2OIJD 

U.I$ beeuululthr" bedtGOm 
CI" W'Q, dock, pool , dl&l1",ahor 
Bon AIr •• l.rll",lot $10.Il00 
Illn.nc,ng lV.iI.blel. 335-0897 
1 ..... _) 

I. 
Ie ' wide 3 bedroom 

Dol_ad .nd .. , uP. 115.987 
·la .... , prlcoo anywhero 

'Lar"",1 101oc1"'" 01 quol,ty 
..."". Inywhor. In fowo 
'I~ Downpo_1 

'F r .. delrYlf)' and lit up 
HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISes 

Hlloiton IA 50641 
Toll Fr ... 1-800-832·598S 

TRU CHIC 12080. conirolill. 
wUhor, dryer, dlllowaaho<. &11_ 
IoL ldeol lor lIud.nll S620D 
338-4284 

117t NOR'OI Amer ...... 14.70 
Two bedroom, CIA, W'D. vlult~ 
callino. br .. kfut blr, Iwn11'O 
SpaciOUS with mIIny .x1ras Mutt 

THREe bedroom ap.nment. _ I $12.5001 080 351·224,j(w) Or 
Unlurnllhod . CI .... v.llob .. W.,.. 337~ _Ing • 

!:p.::;ld::;,..:35::.';,;·5::.;1~7e:.:; ..:33;;;7~.S4=7.;.:.1. ___ 1 NEW 1. WIDES PlUS USEO 

C P I MOBilE flOMES FINANCING 
EFFI IENCY. _sldo. I rk ng. AY"'LAPlE HOLIDAY MOBILE 
bUI. no pe" S250 Inclutlos III HOMES. NOATH LlBEATY 
=U;;;I,I.;.:.II~Ie=" • ..:35::.:..I.::.24;,;I.::5 ___________ I:.33:;7_.7~1.:.88~. ______________ __ 

GUIET two bedr-" .panmanl. STUDENT!. Counlry .Imoaphor. 
1 .. 1110. locltion. AVlllalb~ now. Mobi~ ho,,* for .. ~ One-- two 
.;:C::."I~I ::;.I.::t.::,r.:.6P::;m.:;....:35:::.;.t-"3.-.;;::9 ____ 1 bedroom • • ,~ II.ck WID, 1I0VO, 

m HUOSOIII living room. Indge . .... ched porcho, 13495, 
bedroom. kitchen .nd balh Two bedroom complel'ty 
Augull t poSlOlslon . $275 •• 11 lurn"had. just bring your ~Iothoo 
.;:u;;:III.;.:.I1;:: ... :..!:pa::;"'::....::CoI:::::'..:338-02==I.;.' ___ 1 Ind movo In. S39II5 AIf11 0pliOn 

possible &28-6453 
EtTR .. nice larOt two bedroom 
ap.nmenL Hardwood lloors 116 HOII!Y. 1914 14.85 Bayv ..... Two 
1001 01 book.lhe'v.. Fiteplace No bedroom. WID. IXUI I.,,,, kitchen 
pets NO w.llrbod • . R.I.,...... MUll bo moved S/I9DI){ nagolloble. 
:S5liO=~p:::IU::S::.'::.' .. ::.U::;I;;;IIi,;;IIn::..::35:;I..,:.oeao='-~1 335-5448 or 3S4-4949 

STUDIO apanmanl H.rd ... ood 101lSO. now bllh. plunobong. "$SO. 
floors Lata of windows No 10.S5, ,xcellent cOfldilion, 52300 
wlterbedl. No .-tl. R,ferences. 338-5512. 

$4OIl plul1l4 utilitioo 35I.oeao FU" NISH!D 12.80, c"an, W O. 

LARGE th ... bodroom townhouse. "'C. omlll porCil. pr.'ty lot. "'king 
Qulel. Souih lucu Mrcrow.vo. S3IIOIl 845-2Isg 
dlshwash ... CIA. ottstr"1 park,ng. 12.88 FLEETWOOD ,hrM 
yard , 16951 monlh. La .... Avail.bl« 
AU~UIl Altor 7 30pm caU bodroom. t 112 balM. WID. 

'1d'IIduhnO. supervision of I ed 
IlnIlntenance and administrative requ r . 
."Pam. Technical SChool 
.completion or prIor extensive 
IIlptrltnce requirrtd Good 
tonotilS .. llIable Submll rlluma 
or oppNcallon 10: 

Send cover letter and 
tIIlume by Aug . 7, 1989 10: 

USED CLOTHING , BUYI sell computer equipment. 
IBMs, Apples, drives. terminals, 

___________ 1 software. Davin Systems. 338-1313 

NANCY'S Pe rfocl'Nord 
PROCESSING 

New Melrose Avenue k>catlon. 
Close in Typing and I'Mf printing 
lor resumes, papers. ma nUSCripts, 
theses, lauers Rush lobs All work 
saved for easy r ..... islons 

_______________ 1 with l~rM 01 ...... 0 ... or two 
oem .. t.rs. ~nl nogol18b1e 
3501-3876. 338·1 0I()~ " SpeED Hulfy men'. blcyc" in 

good sh.pe, $t OOl OPO. 354-4110, 

~. -21 remodeled, wNIh4H'lled, Dt1 
~~ bU'hne S5,500/ 000 D05-226S. 

DN! B!DRooll ..... Id. NC, 12110 Mlrshlleld .... 0 _room 
bus. parking, no pets. S350 W/O. C,A. 8"0 dock Wllh .",.ing 

TECHNIGRAPHICS 
PlAZA GENTRE ONE 

IOWA CITY. tOWA 52240 
EOE 

_ HIRING coektal1 ... "",. 

Hlller"t Flmlly S.rvIc •• 
214 E. Church SL 
lowl City IA 52245 

EOE 

...... have lunch .valllbillty, IIppl) .... - - -------.. 
inpOrson: Come Grow With U. 

SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP. 212t 
South RN-erald, Drive. for good 
used clothing. amall kitchen items, 
.,c, Open evo~ day. 8:"5-5:00. 
338-30\ 18 

U OF I, 
SURPLUS POOL 

THE BEST FOR LESS 
Ol.ketto •. popar. ribbons 

and more. 

Mlil eo .... Etc .• USA 
221 Easl Markel 

354-2113 

W! HAYE 
In stoclc ribbons for the fOllowing 
prin te rs: Apple Imagewriter, 

• 2-tpm, Mond.v" Thursday 
Tho IoWI A,v.r Po .... r Company Taka. job thl' aurnrnar thII: ===========1 Panasonlc KX. P1D9t)1, Epson 

L()'500. Epson L0-650, NEC P6. 
501 Flr.t A,. , , Deve ....... your cornmunica. 

eortlVlI" ..... 
EOE tlon and ieadel1h1p 1Id1a. 

SAYE l lYES 
'Met we'll pass Ihe IIvingl on 10 

I ,..1 Rei .. Ind Itudy wI" .. you 
donal. plum • • W. 'II p.y you 
CASIi 10 comPO_'. lor your 
timo, FREE MEOIC ... l CHECKUP, 
l10NUS Ind MORE. Pi .... Ilop bl 

\ "'" SAVE A liFE. 
IOWI cur. Plasma 

318 East B oominoton 
351 ... 101 

Hours: 101rn-530pm. W, F. 
11 :OOam-8 30pm T. Th, 

IMU FOOD 
SERVICE 

Is now accepting 
Student 

Applications 
Apply for an 
Interview at: 

• Civet you valuabl. experi
ence In precinct Q(ganlzlng. 

• lna"ae, your poIldcal 
awll'_u 

• Can deV810p InlO a catetr 
In IOdeI chItnge. 

P ... ~nt. luI~dme poe/lion. 

1235 per _k to It.rt. 
For an InterylN 0111 
our lowl City OffiCI 

11354-8118 

IIAItE A CONNECTION 
IN 'OI! DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFlfOS 

SCHOOL CROSSING GUAIID 
City 01 low. City .... klng person 
'0' crossino guard posltloni 
HoraCi Mann SchooC: corner of 
00d",,1 Church. M·F; 
.ppro.lmal.lv 3 hours d.Uy; $" 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
SURPLUS POOL 

IBM Correcting III Typwrtters 
$250 

Sol....... $10 
Oak End T.bles (squoro) 

$10 E.ch 
VarHtty of Terminals 

$10 E.ch 
Modema $5 Each 
Vacurnatlc Shrlnkwrapper $200 
Accousllc Wall Panel. $1 0 E.ch 
Type 519 Dacilloscope $75 
Solid Cord Ooor 3'.7' S20 
EnclONd e alance $15 
Flourescent ,lIght 2' ''4' 

4 Bulb $1 0 

T.klng bid. unl ll Augul t 11 at 
12 ;15pm on a Kdrad OOubl.'0K 
Volt Lastr. 

100 S. Cllnlon 
Open Tuesday & Thursd.y 

12· l pm 

and much more It : 
Computer Solutions 

327 Kirkwood Avenue 
Iowa City 

APPlE II compatible, built-in drive 
amber monitor. Compatibte with 
those In many schools aod in the 
low. City Public lIbra ry l Som. 
5Oft.are and ."tra •. lIk' new. 
l ocil dlocoU.led re t.lI. 1399,99. 
"'king $2SO, 338-0373, 

10 IlIIa 288 AT compotlble, Two 
1.2 MB 5 "" lIoppy disk d rlvet. 
0 ... 20MB h.rd drive , CGA 
graphic •• nd fo"ware , Appl. Mac 
128k with external drive. MacPli"~ 
Write progr.ms , 337-6550. 

RENT TO OWN 
lEISUII! TillE: Roro l 10 own. TV' .. 
stereol. microwaves. appliances, 
lumllure. 337·9900. 

TV, VCR. at.reo. 
WOODBURN SOUND 
40D Hlghl. nd Coun 

338-7541. 

YARD/RUMMAGE/ TV-VIDEO 
GARAGE SALE 

per dlY. Aooqulr •• g."ulne cone.rn 
lor chllcuen's j8fetyf well,,.; own 
tr.nlPOrtallon, .blllty to work In 
Incllm.,e .... Iher; tolopOono. 
Apply 10 Personnel Departmenl by 
""gUll 11 . 410 E, W .. h,ng lon. 
10\01 Clly IA 52201(), Forno ... 
Mlno"ly Group Memborl. lOTS 01 lum itur. 521 E. 
Hendlc.ppad .ncour.god 10 apply Washing lon, Salurd. y, August 5, 

IICA CONSOL! . ... lv.1 base 
-----------1 ramol. , V.ry nic •. S3OO. 351·2511. 

MlEOE. 8-5, A.ln or &I1lnl , 

~===~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;±~~~~WHO DOES IT? 
TODAY BLANK 

"'11 or bong 10 Tho Dotty low .... Communications Cenior Room 201 Doodllne lor oubmlltlng iterna 10 \he 
' Today" column II 3 P rn two d.ys boIoro Ih • .....,1. It.mf may bo edlled lor leng1h • • nd In gener.1 
will not ba pubillhad more lhon 0_ Nollc. 01 .venls for which odmlsslon Is charged will nol bo 
lCcopIad , Noll .. 01 political evenl. will nol bo .ccepted . .. cept meeting . ""ounotmon" 01 recognized 
• h,denl groupa P ..... prlnl 

IIWING with! wllhoul pellorTl. , 
Alt. ratlono. Soiling prom dr_. 
silks. 

828-2422 

CHI_II" T. llor Shop. __ '. 
Ind women', I lter • • klne. 
128 112 EIII W.shlnglon Slr"1. Event ____________________________ ~ ____________ ~ ______ 1 .:~~' .1~~~1~.,~22=9~. ----------

ON!· lDAD IIOYE: Mo_ pl.net. 
Sponsor I ppU.ncoa, lurnllur •• per_.1 

bolonglngl . 35 H 943. 

Day, date. time HOUI! 01 Sow ing. o....r 20 yo.rs 
experience. Altera110ns, 

Location d ........ klng, 338-0409, 

A-l TRI! .nd oh"'b trimming .nd 
Contact person/phone ----'--__ "--___ -..,.'----o-~-:-:--::-::-:,._--I remov.1. 331-41631 or 658-5115. 

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOM FOR RENT Includes - . 351·2415, $35OIlI negotlabl. 62&-2229 Iller 

lWO 8E0R00ItI. Cor.IvII", NC. Gpm 

• 354.1671 -----------1 FALL: V.ry large room In historical 
CAIIH TODAY I Sell your lor.lgn or hou .. ; &225 utilill .. Includad ; 

I.undry. parking. No poll $32D 
Includ .. w"or. 351.2415. TWO 12_. Two bog bodroornL 

$27()1). 13100 ConlrlCt pouoblo , 
~t2 INEXH:IiSIVE domestic .UIO 1.11 .nd ... y, r.18rone .. required; 337-01785 OLDEII ona bedroom opanmonl 

E'perlenced: P.pers, ,asume.. W ...... ood Motor •. ~05. on _ad Northside; $290 
"PA. msnuscrlptl. ':':':::::':::::::':::::'::::':::''::::':''::~---I RMAL!. Bedroom in furmshed utillt" IneluOttd; r.ter.nces 

Emlrgenei .. po.slbll. YAN UE AUTD houll. 'ISOI ahare uilli lies required. 337-01785. 
350·1962 7arn-l0pm, W. buy/ .. l1 Comp ... 1 Slv' 351·5183 or 354·5389, 

------''-....:.-'---1 hundradsl Specl.llzlng In IIENTAL OUESTIGNS?77 
11.151 PAOE SSOO-S25OCl care. 831 Soulh IIAKE A CONNECTION I Contlet The PrOtocllYO Assocl.tlon 
Spellchecker ::OU::;b::u::lq.::u:..~338::::..:M34::.:::;.;..' ______ 1 ADYERTISE IN 'OlE 01 for Tenanll 

D.lsywh .. lllo .. r Print ClASSIFlEDS 335-3284 

DUPLEX 
1 BEDRooli. In buemenL 
laundry Busti,. Muscallne Ave. 
$225 plus ullhlloo 338.J071 . 

A •• u",.. 'M IIUICK STATIONWAGON. ONE 1M\) 
M.stercardl VI.. OWNER. MINT CONDITION. $8595. CLOSE IN. p.nl.11y lu,"llhad, IIOOIIIIA,",S. TUTORS. 
Pickup! Oollvery ... lSO WHITE 4-DOOR UNCOlN. WID, NC, Utililles peld Summar, ONE 8!DROOII. Close 10 down· USED FU~NfTURE 

S.tI.llcllon Guarenteed SI5.500, e XCEllENT CONDITION. $120- $160, 351-4054, lown. _ peid Ollsl,... periling. FINO ~T ALL IN 'OlE 01 

-W-O-II-D- PA- OC-354-322'-e-S""S.:.ING:,. .. ..;.:-p-.pe-r.-.--1 ::~::;:~~:.;::.::::::·.;.s-Ia-rf-I-"'-, -71-,DOIl--m-i-Ies-.- 1 ---AL---TalNA'!!!!!'!'!'!'!'!!nva'!'!!"!"!"--.1 ~8. Keystona PropartIH, CLASlIIflEDS 

resumes, Ih .. ls. m.nuocrlpts, red. 2-<1oor. cl.lo. Mull .. lI , BO'OID'fOT .. OW=c..:N=IIOU=::;II!:;:.;...::anc;d..:S,:Iud::.,.io_S_. _He_"_I'
1 
REAL ESTATE 

Work .. ved on dlsk.Ue , Accurate. 338-1143 boloro 8 300m Ind ___ ..... p,.Id, Lakolide. 337·3103 
" •• .:::pec:...rl.";:....:cod~._M"".,,ry'-' . ..:;354-438.::.--'-'_9, __ 1 ::bo::;_:::;::;:.5-::....,:8t>:!::::m::.. ______ 1 c...o .. tho....... LAIIOE lour bedroom hou ... 4-6 
- 1QIIo_ ........ 

TYPING 1110CHEIIY MahbU ClhJIc. No.. haJIIIy 1~ 11 _slbl. poop .. OOVE~NItI!1(T HOliES Irom $1 (U 
ropalr) , Dehnquonl tax property. 
Aepos_onl. CoIl 

end WORD PIIOCESSINO molor. I"nsml .. ion. rodillor. t7~ UI per _ 
-Your Personal Ass1l1lnl" Clo.n, 644'l846, lIIoaI ~......... One bedroom b_ ... t. $275. 

MAIL BOKES, ETC, USA IIUST SEll tt975 Ford MUSI •• g II . ColI :;; ... u~~ Elficlencles $180 Ind up, 337· 3817 
354-2113 runS "'11, 9O,DOIl ml .... $4501 oeo, No coli •• fIo< 7pm 

1_1~ ExL GH-9812 lor 
currern rlpO hst 

... ..-__ ..;..;....;;.; ______ 1 Chrl,line 11 351-01239; 351-5891 
_"_rnoons. 
FOIl SALE: PlymoUlh VolOr., 1978. _____ _______ 1 LOW milos, Runs good, 337-01261. 
atter 5. 01 Classified Ad Blank 

• PECHMAN 
RESUME SERVICE 

351 ·8523 
WE 

PERSONAlL Y: 
, Conduct a two·hour 

INTERVIEW 
, WRITE your resume 

, CREATE layout 
& design 

~ . 'c ... Write ad below using one word per blank 
1~ BUlCk ConlUry CUl lom. 
73.000 milas, t sea Ch8Vy Novo. 
19.DOIl mil .. , Bolh 4-<10011. 
337 .. 2 .... , 5 

'71 CHEVY IAon te, NC, V8. Good 9 
Ir. naponatlon. $995, W .. twoOd 

,::M::;0:.;:IO::"=,..:S54-4:.:..:..;. .... .:..;:5:,.. _ ____ 1 13 

... l'f1lPO 5-lpoad. IJC. btr. 17 

2----_ 
(1 -----

10 - - "--__ 

14 ____ __ 

18 -----
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7 ____ _ 

11 

15 
19 · ____ _ 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 
c .. an WltII ~ Igh mI .... S225O. 
W=_=ood===..:Mo:::::tO::; ... =~==45::.· __ 1 21 22 23 24 

nCKETS TO ntI! GAilE, Print name, address & phone number below. 
A tA~ TO DIIIYE 

AND A D~T! TO GO WITH YOU Name Phone ________ _ 
FIND THEil All IN 'OlE III 

tt.ASIIII'tEDS Add ress City --------1 No. Days Heading Zip 

---O-U-A-Ll-T-y--I AUTO FOREIGN To figure colt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
IIIOIID ~OC:E'IING phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 

1171 DAT1UM 2 10. Good M' I 
Elilpart refUme preptlfilion . 

Enlry. lovel Ihrough 
execull" . 

354·7822 

RESUIII!I 
THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

MAIL OOKE S, ETC. uSA 
~I E •• , Mark. 1 

354·211 3 

~--------------~ 

condilion. R_tty rebuilt ongino. (number of words) x (rate per word). (n mum ad is 10 words. No 
$9SO. 338·5023 o r 338,7088, refund-. DeedH.,. I. 111m prevtou. wortdng dey. 
, .. , YOLKSWAOOlit Jotl. , 
"'ulomatic. IJC. good condilion. 
a5,DOIl mil .. "5OO, 35I.aoeo. I. "!NAULT loC ... 801< ml .... 
..,nrool, Grllt lor SChool. $9751 
080. 354-0330, 

1'" SUZUkI Somour l. 4-whool 
drive e . coliont Cond ition, 
337-6633. 

1 • 3 days .............. 58CIword ($5.80 min.) 
4 . 5 days .............. 64C/W0rd (56.40 min.) 

Send' completed ad blank with 
check or money order. or stop 
by our office: 

8 • 10 days .... ........ 82¢/'Nord (56.20 min.) 
30days .............. 1.70iwDrd(S17.00min.) 

11Ie Deily Iowan 
111 Communlcallons Cenlllr 
comer of eoueg. " Mldleon 

kiwi City 52242 335-S7M 
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Orr: Two 
players 
failed tests 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Two 
Iowa State University basketball 
players have failed drug testa since 
a regular testing program began in 
1984, but both of them passed 
follow-up testa, coach Johnny Orr 
says. 

Orr also said no Cyclone basket
ball player tested positive for 
"street drugs" such as crack, 
cocaine and heroin and that no 
players failed drug testa in the past 
two or three years. 

"I've had several 
athletes on drugs, 
but never yet have 
I called a parent 
without getting the 
same reaction. The 
reaction always is, 
'It's not my kid, it's 
not my son." , 
-ISU coach 
Johnny Orr ' 

He declined to identify the players 
or provide other details. 

Orr made the commenta Monday 
when he was asked to elaborate on 
remarks Saturday night at an 
anti-drug forum sponsored by 
Urban Dreams, a non-profit com
munity agency in Des Moines. 

In that speech, Orr said he was 
surprised by the response of 
parenta confronted with drug test 
results. 

"I've had several athletes on 
drugs, but never yet have I called a 
parent without getting the same 
reaction," Orr said Saturday. "The 
reaction always is, 'It's not my kid, 
it's not my son."' 

An athlete who testa positive for 
drugs at ISU must meet with the 
coach and a drug counselor twice to 
discuss drug abuse and ita impact. 
If there is a second failure of a 
drug test, the athlete must sign an 
agreement that outlines the possi
bility that he or she may be 
dismissed from the team and lose 
financial assistance in the event of 
a third positive test for drugs. 

ISU does not pay for drug rehabil i
tation of its athletes. 

Tough lie 
Iowa student Andy Keller hlta hI. croquet ball student In the physIcs and aitronomy depart
Tuesday from underneath the sculpture located menta, and about a dozen othera lpent some of 
near Van Allen Hall. Keller, .who II • graduate the day participating In the aport. 

INSIDE SPORTS 

American Andre Agassl breezed to a first 
round win In the Volvo International tennis 
tournament. Agassl Is the defending champ. 

s.. Sportabriefs 

Mike PoIllky 
The Dally Iowan 

Before any games had been played in this Bummer's edition of the 
Prime Time Basketball League, commissioner Randy Larson spent a 
few momenta talking with each team. ' 

"I told them that the great players make the guys around them 
better,· Larson aaid. "I also read them a quote from John Wooden 
(former UCLA baskeball coach). He said: 'The main ingredient of 
stardom is the rest of the team.' " 

And true to Wooden's form, tonight's Pl'L championship game (7:30 
p.m. at City High) features two underdogs who overcame better talent 
with added teamwork. 

Iowa State Bank, the Pl'L's top team after the regular season, had to 
overcome the absence of its two top players .to reach the fmals. 

Playing without current Boston Celtic Kevin Gamble, Iowa State 
Bank compenaated quite easily Friday in its first-round victory over 
last-place Bremers. . 

But on Sunday, it performed a miracle equalled to the task of the 69' 
Mets. 

Gamble was gone, and so was current Hawkeye Brig Tubbs. But even 
with its top guns nUB8ing, a make-shift roster filled with former Iowa 
State players Dick Breitbach and Lefty Moore still dissected the PfL'B 
most talented SQuad - 1st National Bank - that showcases fonner 
Iowa stars B.J. Armstrong and Ed 'Horton, and Iowa senior Lea 
Jepsen, for the upset victory. 

In the other bracket, defending champion Fitzpatrick's was given the 
same odds of repeating as the teams average height. Small. 

But no team has been able to stymie Fitzpatrick's long distance 
barrage coming from its unique four-guard attack. 

Iowa's Troy Skinner, Iowa Lakes Dean KesBler, Marcus Wars of 
Marycrest and Frank Molak from the University of Missouri at 
Kanaas City have consistently hit from the a-point stripe throughout 
the season, overcoming their lack of talent inside. 

"I'm very happy to see these two teams in the championships,' 
Larson said. "They're two of the best passing teams and both hsve 
very solid defenses." 

Who's going to win? 
"I would pick Iowa State, because they will not give up that many 

open shots to Fitzpatrick's," Larson admitted. "But either team caD 
win." 

Moonlighting iii g-string 
puts Douglass in spotlight 

PLATTEVILLE, Wis. (AP) -
When Maurice Douglass isn't 
playing football in the Chicago 
Bears defensive backfield, he is, 
according to the team's press 
guide, an ecdysiast. 

According to Douglass, he's a 
dancer. Most people say he's a 
stripper. 

Whatever his offseason activity is 
called, Dougla8s said it's not really 
that different from football. 

In both jobs, he is a performer. 
"They're both forms of entertain

ment, but football is a group 
thing,W DouglaB8 said at the Bea.rs' 
training camp. 

"When you dance, it's just you by 
y uraelf - you have to do the best 

you can against this audience to 
make these people want to give you 
their money." 

People may not throw money on 
the football field, but Douglass is a 
good performer there nonetheless, 
The fifth-year veteran from Ken· 
tucky is quickly becoming known 
as the most versatile player in the I 

Bears' defensive backfield. • 
He's played every position in the 

secondary and started nine games 
last season, eight at free safety and 
one at strong safety. 

"I'm like the utility man in , the I 

secondary - I've played every 
position that they have," Douglasa 
said. ~When somebody goes down, 

See StJIp. Page 11 , 

Mets get 
Viola at 
last, minute 

.Baseball Trades' :,~. '.: Ferry signs with Italians 

ST. LOUIS (AP) - The -New 
York Mets acquired an ace to 
strengthen their bid for a win
ning hand in the National 
League East. 

The Minnesota Twins sent Cy 
Young Award winner Frank 
Viola to the Meta one minute 
before Monday's midnight trad
ing deadline. In exchange, the 
Meta gave the Twins pitchers 
Rick Aguilera, Tim Drummond, 
Kevin Tapani and David West, 
and a player to be named later. 

The Meta, who were favored to 
win the NL East, are currently 
floundering in fourth place. They 
had lost seven-straight going into 
Tuesday night's game at St. 
Louis. 

"I know we're giving up a lot for 
Viola, but he's one of the premier 
pitchers in baseball," Meta mana
ger Davey Johnson. aaid. "Any
time we can get a player of this 
caliber, you have to make the 
trade." 

Like the Mets, Viola has 
struggled this season. After win> 
ning 24 games last season, he has 
slumped to 8-12 with a a.79 
earned run average this year. ' 

"Anytime you deal a guy who 
has done all Frankie has done for 
UB, it's tough," Twins general 
manager Andy MacPhail aaid. 
"But the velocity of his fastball 
was diminishing. It seemed they 
were catching up with hirn.~ 

Viola ie returning to his home
town, where he starred at St. 
John's University. Most of family 
and friends live in the New York 
area. 

"I have a lot offond memoriee for 
Minnesota, the fans and the 
championship, but this is coming 
home: Viola aaid. "Now, I'll 

.:if}:::'::~: -,-,'.' :':-.. : :-,,: <:,;: , •• 

\{: "'P· ~ 'RJc":Aflii.lle,i 
1'.. Tim Drummtlrrd 

1~.:;, ; .. :p. Kevl". Tapa,,' 
.X .... p. D"vld W •• t 
:.~. playe, '0 be n;,ined 
j,::!:. ir:·::.;· .;.. 

have a chance to play for a team I 
grew up with." 

Viola was in New York when the 
trade was made. He then 
traveled to St. Louis, where he 
was scheduled to pitch against 
the Cardinals tonight. 

Twins manager Tom Kelly aaid 
he would mis8 Viola. 

iFrank started with me in 
DOuble-A down in Orlando, Flor· 
ida: Kelly said. "Any time a 
player etarts with you in the 
minor leagues and comes up to 
the majora, he's always special to 
you." 

The Meta completed a flurry of 
moves Tuesday by sending vet
eran outlielder Mookie Wilson to 
Toronto. Wilson was the player to 

See T ..... PIIge 11 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Danny 
Ferry, the second overall pick in 
the NllA draft, has added to the 
troubles of the Los Angeles Clip
pers by signing a contract with an 
Italian profeSSional team. 

Officials of Messaggero Rome of 
the Italian basketball league 
announced Tuesday that Ferry, a 
6-foot-ll All-America forward from 
Duke, has signed a one-year con
tract with the team. 

The signing was announced by 
Ferruzzi, the Italian agribusiness 
giant which owns n Messaggero, 

, the Rome daily newspaper which is 
the team's main sponsor. 

Elgin Baylor, the Clippers general 

Saints' Finks 
should remain 
top candidate 

MANKATO, Minn. (AP) - The 
search for a new NFL commis
sioner begins anew Wednesday, 
but not from scratch. The list of 
new candidates to succeed Pete 
Rozelle is expected to look very 
much like the old one. 

The meeting will take place at an 
undisclosed location in the Chicago 
area. 

It was there on July 6 that Jim 
Finks, the president and general 
manager of the New Orleans 
Saints came up three votes short of 
the 19 necessary for election and it 
was there less than two weeks 
later that the new search commit
tee was formed, 

"I don't see that we're starting 
from scratch. It would be silly to do 
that,· said Mike Lynn, general 
manager of the Minnesota Vikings 
and one of the four new members 
of the new committee and one of 

manager, said he knew Ferry had 
been talking with officials of the 
Italian team, but had no knowl
edge that he had signed. Baylor, 
through Paul Feinberg, the Clip
pers' assistant director of public 
relations, said that until he can 
confirm the signing, he would have 
no comment. 

Ferry's agent, David Falk of Pra
Serv in Arlington, Va., a suburb of 
Washington, D,C., did not immedi
ately return calls by The Asso
ciated PreB8. 

However, Fred Roggin of 
KNBC-TV in Los Angeles reported 
that an official for the Clippers 
who asked not to be identified 

the leaders of the so-called "Chi
cago 11," the 11 abstainers who 
kept Finks from getting the job, 

"I expkt we'll put Jim or one or 
two or three more names out there 
and let them vote their CoD" 
science." 

Lynn aaid Tuesday it was possible 
there might be ·one outside name" 
added to the list of six finalista 
that included Finks, although he 
wasn't sure it was likely. David 
Stern, the NBA commissioner, 
reportedly was contacted by some 
of the diB8idents but has said 
repeatedly that he wants to stay 
where he is. 

The new committee consista of two 
. members of the old one that recom
mended only Finks - Wellington 
Ma"a of the New YorkGiants and 
Lamar Hunt of Kansas City. The 
new members are Lynn, AI Davis 
of the Los Angeles Raiders, John 
Kent Cooke of the Washington 
Redskins and Kenneth Behring of 
the Seattle Seahawks, who bought 
his franchise jUlt lalt fall. 

Mara, Cooke and Davis all voted 
for Finks at the first meeting and 
Lynn reiterated Tuesday that he 
think the New Orleans genera] 
manager remains the front-runner. 

confirmed the club's knowledge of 
Ferry's signing with the Italian 
team. 

"Falk said it was an opportunity 
that Ferry could not afford to paB8 
up at this time," Roggin quoted the 
Clippers' official as ·saying. "The 
conversation with the Clippers was 
amicable and the parties will con
tinue negotiating for the future. 
The Clippers ' plan on signing him 
nen season." 

Feinberg aaid it was his under
standing that Baylor spoke with 
Falk a couple of hours before the 
story of the signing broke and that 
Falk did not tell Baylor that Ferry 

See Ferry. Page 11 

"I think Jim is fine,w he said. "I 
think any of the candidates on the 
final list, had they been brou~ht to 
the table would have been good 
choices." 

But he added that he believes the 
mandate from the owners is clear 
- give them two, three or four 
candidates from among which to 
choose instead of just one. 

That lack of a choice and the fact 
that the original search committee 
was made up entirely of ·Old 
Guard" owners - together they 
had a collective 200 years in the 
league - wal what brought 
together the otherwise loose group 
of 11 that blocked Finks' selection. 

Some diuidenta have al80 aaid 
privately that they believe they 
ehould look at someone younger 
than the 62-ye!lr-old Finks, who 
has been a player, coach, scout and 
general manager in pro football 
over the past 40 years. 

The new commmittee is expected 
to go over material developed by 
the old one, which came up with 
five other finalista in addition to 
Finks. 

They are Paul Tagliabue, the 
NFL'. W8Ihintrton counsel; Robert 
¥ulcahy, exeeutive director of the 

New Jersey Sports and Expoaitiol 
Authority; former Democratic 
National chairman Paul Kirk; f0r
mer Green Bay defensive end Wi~ 
He Davil, now a Bucce •• rul 
bUlinel!lman; and the chief enell' 
tive officer of a m9jor corporatiol 
who asked that hill name not lit 
made public. 
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